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The News Has Been A
ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1S72

VOLUME 94 - NUMBER

New

24

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, JUNE

Several

Library

Are

Six

17,

1965

Police and Fire

New

Arraigned

Agreement
Is

In

Teachers

Facility Studied Swimming

Are Hired

By City Council

GRAND HAVEN -There

Approved

were

City Council Wednesday night
approved a proposed agreement
in which Herrick Public Library will furnish library services for a one-year period to
residents in Ottawa and Allegan

Allegan and Ottawa County Library Boards. In return for the
library services, the counties
will pay to the city the penal
fine monies received in 1964.
This involves approximately
$16,000 from Ottawa county.
The amount from Allegan coun-

James R. Jebb

.

... to Riverdale, Calif.

reappointed since he has served

on the commissionsince its

James Jebb

organization. Alfred R. Bransdorfer and Leon Witteveen were
reappointedto the commission
for three-year terms.

Takes Post

ty has not been determined.

In

California

James R. Jebb, former

Hol-

land High footballcoach, today

took a post as head

and track coach at

football

Riverdale

Joint Union High School in Riverdale, Calif.

The 33-year-oldJebb resigned
as Holland High coach Feb.
after serving three seasons.

8

several arraignmentsbe-

fore Judge Raymond L. Smith
in circuitcourt on Monday.
The case of Albert Bradfield, Contracts for six teachers, City Council has taken under
45, Holland, charged with tak- three elementaryand three secstudy an architect’s plan for
ing indecent libertieswith a ondary were approved by the
a new facility for Holland police
child, was adjournedto permit
Board
of
Education Monday and fire departments.
him to see an attorney.

Appointments to several dty
boards were made at a regular meeting of City Council
Wednesday night.
Mayor Nelson Boeman reappointed Bert Reimink to the
panel of space heating examiners for a four-year term. He
also appointed Robert Bern
ecker to the Traffic and Safety
Commission for a three-year
term succeedingHenry Vander
Plow who requestedhe not be

counties without legal access to
a public library for a fee of
$1 per family unit.
This program involves the
Holland Library Board and the

The Ottawa county agreement
provides further that the city
will furnish a collectionof
books to the city of Hudsonville
and to Jamestown township.
This program of expanded
services for Herrick Public Library has been under study by
the Library Board for several
months.
Council adopted two recommendations from the Holland
Planning Commission on zoning
ordinance amendments. One

Court

Robert Me Graw, 34, of 110
Coolidge Ave., Holland, charged
with entering a Holland garage,
pleaded innocent. His trial was
set for July 8 and he demaded
a jury trial. Me Graw faces
two charges and will be tried
July 8 on a charge of breaking
and entering at the R. E. Barber Inc., garage at Holland. He
may be tried later on another
charge, soliciting perjury.
Four youths charged with

renovationof present building A plan for an indoor swimwould cost $205,000 whereas ming pool, proposedby the Holerecting an entirely new build- land Council for Inter-School
ing on that site would cost about Cooperation, and to be buik at
a cost not to exceed $500,00
$239,000.
night on recommendationof
As drawn up by Kammeraad
In recommending a new cen- includingthe site, was at
ipproved
Supt. Donald Ihrman.
and Stroop, Holland architects, tral site for police and fire
Holland Board off EducaHired for elementarypositions the 21-page booklet is a com- facilities, the report points to t'on Monday night,
are Mrs. Jennie Dyksterhouseplete study of departmentalthe Holland Area Master Plan Plans call for a special elecof 1953 and its ideal of bring- ^'on 'n the fall. Construction
of Holland who hasYadTo years !necds' hislorles01 .both
ing city buildingscloser to- wou'd he financed by a oneof teaching experience, 19 years
cost est‘gether, Centennial Park pro- third mill per year tax which
with Federal School; Mrs. El- “?t“'.e,c , ,
,
vides a natural setting for such would not be levied until after
leen Van't Kerkhoif,who has ln,vlcw o h'*!' 00818 of re;
development.
Area south of the Civic Center is paid for in
had four years of teaching ex- novatio" and ‘na<l«l“a<ePrefnt
resultingin no appreciable
perience, and Miss Virginia
s,^es’ report recommendsa Civic Center is a possiblealternative. No site is pinpointed for increase in taxes.
Reed, a 1965 graduate of the new faci,ity for P°1,ce and f,re.
The pool would be regulation
University of
departments in the vicinity of the suburban fire station.
The report projects the foi- six lane, 45-foot by 75-footpool
Mrs. Dyksterhouseis a grad- C‘ty HaU, or possibly south of

^
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.

.
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Michigan

breaking and entering at a
Council appointments includ- Spring Lake root beer stand ap- uate of Western Michigan Uni- Civic Cenler' l),lLS a new sub-, lowing cast estimates: new
ed renaming Dwight Yntema peared for arraignment.Larry versity and Mrs Van t Kerk-|uid)an ^re •stalion ,0 serve
police station, $336,500; new cenand John Yntema to the Board Tague, 20, Grand Haven, will hoff is
ls a
a graduate of Central eastern and southern areas of tral fire station (replacing the
thr
'two downtown stations),$239,of Appeals for three-year terms.
return June 17 to make a plea, College. Mrs. Van't Kerkhoff
Total cost of such a program 200; new suburban fire station,
Purchase of four new cars after consulting with his par- will teach half days. She formand a new frontend loader was ents. James Duer, 18, Spring erly taught two years at Mon- is listed as $690,000. Three pos- $114,800; total, $690,000.
sible methods of financing
approved. The contract for cars
Lake, George Monger. 17, tello Park.
lifted:
(1) a “pay as you go”
went to R. E. Barber, lower Grand Rapids, and William
Hired for secondary school poprogram with funds coming
of two bids, in net amount of
sitions
are
Harvey
J.
Meyer
Dykhouse, 18, Grand Haven, all
from the capital improvement
$6,472.40 including tradeins. The
pleaded guilty and will be sen- who will teach senior high vocal
cars are for the building in- tenced July IS.
music; Constance Thiel who fund, (2) general obligation
spector, fire inspector,park
Clay Wasson, 47, Zeeland, will teach junior high German bonds> (3) funds from ,he fedepartment and street depart- charged with drunk driving, and Janet Grace Howe who deral government for this cate-

city.

^

are)

-

Gravel Pit

ment.

He

.

I

W

^

Claims

second offense, John Wesley will teach senior high German.
Swain, 20, Holland, charged Meyer, who has had eight years’ , A

of Proiectg00*1 share of the reP°rt ls
with desertion and non - sup- teaching experience, holds B.M. |devoted to the history 01 both
port, HaSon Dibir, 38, Grand and M.M. degrees from Oberlin departments.
I Kire station No. 1 on West
Haven, charged with drunk
Eighth St., was built around
Miss
Thiel
has
just
received
driving, second offense, all
pleaded guilty and will be sen- an A.B. degree from the Flint 1870 to house the Eagle Fire
College of the University of Co. The eastern half was built
tenced July 13.

Two

plus a separate diving area

and

beginners area, adjacent to the
pool.

The building would include
locker rooms, an office and
seating for 500 spectators, Harvey Buter, board president said
in outliningplans to the board.

A site committee will be selected this week to decide
where the pool would be located. The site committee is to be

compased of representatives of
Christian, Catholic,Adventist
and public schools.
During school days the pool
would be used by each school
system on the basis of enrollment for regularlyscheduled

.......
Contract
for the new 4Pettihad been a member of the Hoi- bone speed swing loader for the
in the south and west portions land High faculty since 1959 street department went to Don
of the city from agriculturalto and taught physical education F. Nickel Equipment Co., lowA-0 one-family residential. This and social problems.
est of three bids, in net amount
action was recommendedin In his new post, Jebb will of $21,532.50.less a credit of
classes.
view of the site of the new teach physical education. Riv- $585.65 for a new pump and
Sites suggestedby the Intererdale is located 25 miles south accessories recently installed on
Christian High School.
School Council are the athletic
Geraldine Irene Van Heuve- Michigan this year. Miss Howe m the 1930 s to house police
The other recommendation of Fresno, Calif., in the San the 1955 loader. The latter was len, 29, Holland, charged with is a graduate of Western Michi- department and in 1939 a small
field at 24th St. and Maple
traded in on the new deal.
calls for changes in the require- Joaquin Valley.
Ave., the area south of the
driving without a license, paid gan University and has had two office was added to the west to
ments of lot width, lot area
Jebb has completed his re- Council approved proposed a fine of $25, and Robert K. years of experience.
provide a separate entrance for
high school parking lot at 26th
and sideyards in A-0 one-fam- quirements for a master of arts specificationsfor two replaceWith the hiring of these six the fire department.
Van Hevelen,Holland, 36, paid
St. and Van Raalte Ave., and
ily residentialareas. This was degree at Michigan State Uni- ment trucks for the street deFire station No. 2 three blocks
costs of $50. He was given a teachers, only four teaching opthe school propertyat 27th St.
replacement
recommended because of the versity and will receive the de- partment,
15 - day jail term, suspended enings remain in the school to the east was built in 1883 as
and Harrison Ave. All three
truck for the Park department
accessibilityof water services gree later this summer.
provided he does not drive for system. One is for junior high the home of the Columbia Hose
sites are owned by the Holland
in the areas.
Jebb, his wife, Sue, and four and a new pickup truck for six months. He was charged vocal music, another for junior Co. The second floor of the fire
board of education
Also approved was a city children plan to leave Holland Windmill Island.
with driving while his license high girls' physical education, station served as City Hall and
The special election would be
The city clerk reported a gift
manager's recommendation to for California early in August.
and two elementary openings. the Library, also as a precinct
was revoked.
conducted
by the board of eduallocate up to $1,000 from the Jebb will be teachingdriver’s of $10 for Windmill De Zwaan
Raymond Alsip, 33, Holland, The board took under consid- voting station. Both fire stations
cation
and
would involve the
from
Mrs.
Carter
Morgan,
2951
capital improvement fund to training at Holland High this
who was found guilty May 14 eration a communication from were built for hose and wagon
Holland school district. The
Lake Shore Dr. It was accepted
hire the services of Architects summer.
of a rape charge, was placed on John F. Donnelly, secretary of fire companies. Kitchens now
propasitionwould be a bond isKammeraad and Stroop to plan Jebb compiled an 11-14-1re- with thanks and credited to the probationfor two years when the Holland Council for Inter- occupy space where stablesused
sue for $500,000, requiring . a
additionalrecreational facilities cord at Holland, including a Windmill Island construction
he appeared in Circuit Court School Cooperation, recommend- to be.
favorable vote by property ownfund.
in local parks.
5-2-1 mark in 1963. He was 5-4
Monday. He must pay $100 ing an adult education program Before the 1930's,the police
ers.
An
application
from
Walter
The program calls for service in 1962 and 1-8 last season.
costs. A six - month sentence for the community, starting in force of Holland was quartered
If approved, the project would
Deitz for a permit to move a
buildings at the city tennis
the fall of 1965 with a small but in the northwest quadrant of the
was suspended.
Prior to coaching here, he
start in the spring of 1966 with
house from 250 West 14th St.
courts and at Maplewood recground
floor
In
City
Hall.
A
fe__________
Gay Young, 59,, Byron Cen- coordinatedprogram which
was line
coach at ____
Monroe High
construction completed in 1967.
to 572 West 18th St. was denied
reation grounds, a picnic shelter
School for two years and
» arresled on a moral si could be the first step in an ex- deral program in the 1930’s reThe
first tax levy would then
at Kollen Park, and a study of
suited in ' an addition to fire ----,a"d
ChristianEber Becker
quire severe trimmingTir^
trimming
be due in 1968 after the Civic
the grandstand at Riverview as line coach here three
station
No.
1
to
house
the
police
The
communication
also
recplaced
on
probation
for
one
sons before succeeding Bill Hinon 15th St.
Center debt has been retired.
Park with a view to providing
year.
ommends that a committee be force. Brick veneer was exga as head coach.
Council approved a proposed
The
Civic Center bonds involve
interim stadium facilities there.
tended
across
the
front
of
the
appointed to study a long range
A graduate of MSU, Jebb culvert agreement between the
payments of $50,000 a year.
The Maplewood service building
old
fire
station
to
unify
the
two
program
of
adult
education,
played three years of varsity city and Lewis H. Vande Bunte
will be given priority.
The Inter-SchoolCouncil reppossibly five years, including buildings
football for the Spartans and pertaining to tiling 96 feet of a
A communication from the
resents the public, Christian,
the
possibility
of
a
community
The
brick
and
windows
for
started at tackle in the 1954 city drain in Wildwood subdiviBoard of Public Works protested
Catholic. Adventist schools and
college.It also recommends the new additionwere taken
Rose Bowl. He was an all-state sion.
Council action pertaining to conHope College. The group has
that
a
part-time
person
be
hir- from the Ottawa Furniture Co.
prep selectionat Grand Rapids The oath of office of John H.
nection charges for water and
recommended the administraed to coordinate the work of the which had been demolished. The
sewer customers outside the Catholic Central and he coached Van Dyke as a member of the
tion of the pool be the responsiTwo
streets, 11th and 12th council in fosteringadult educa- boiler of the old factory also
two football seasons while serv- Hospital Board was filed.
corporate limits. The communibility of a board of control apSts. were clased to traffic at t*on. It is the intent of the Inter- was reused.
ing as a second lieutenant in
A communication from Koncation pointed out:
pointed by the Holland board of
Pine
Ave.
Tuesday
while work- School Council that the program Over the years the community
Korea.
ing Machine and Tool Co. re1. Agreements have already
education. It would be constimen from the Michigan Gas be made self-supporting.has grown from approximately
questingwater service in Cobeen made with several of these
tuted by equal representation
and Electric Co. lay gas lines The annual report of the Hoi- 12,000 to approximately25,000,
lumbia Ave. from 39th to 40th
customers for service in good
from the Adventist,Catholic,
along Pine
'and High School Library as and the area of the city from
St. and east on 40th St. to Linfaith.
Christianand public schools.
Tenth and Ninth Sts. will al- compiled by Librarian Lucille three square miles to about 14
coln Ave., to be installedunder
2. Retroactive charge has
A special sub - committee
the alternateprocedure, was so be closed at Pine Ave. as Donivan revealed a total num- square miles,
some doubtful legal status.
made its recommendations to
work
on
the
project proceeds
volumes
at the close of In this time the fire departreferredto the city manager
3. Such action should be inithe Council following a study of
school as
ment has grown to its present
north.
for study and report.
tiated by the board under the
costs, availability of sites which
The
report
revealed
that
14
status
of
19
fulltime
employes
C
W
Madison,
district
dirThe sodium fluoride treat- A letter from Mr. and Mrs
charter with Council having the
would be equally convenient to
students worked six hours each and 32 volunteers with five
ment
dental
program
for
OtRaymond
A.
Miles,
521
East
ector
Jor
the
gas
company,
authority to approve or disapweek
for
a
total
of
84
hours,
major
pieces
of
equipment.
all schools and the community,
said Eighth and Seventh Sts.
prove. It is felt this action tawa county began Tuesday Eighth St., requesting sanitary
Total
circulation
the
first sem- The police department consists
and opinion as expressed in
will
not
be
closed
becaase
of
should be reviewed for a more with a breakfastmeeting for sewer service was referred to
__________
___________
past public discussions of a cityheavy
traffic
on the two
streets es!er was 8,357 and the second of 30 regular police officers,
all
personnel
at
Hotel
Warm
the
Board
of
Public
Works
for
equitable solution.
owned swimming pool.
Terry Allen Taylor
Workmen will’ bore under' these sern.ester,10’799-for a total an- seven special or parttimeoffiThe communication was re- Friend. Schedules are being study and result.
streeLs
to
lay
nin*»
!!ual
CIrculation
of
19.156.
The
cers,
three
clerks
and
two
main.
i
Serving on the sub-commitlay
the
gas
pipe.
.
—
-----------------------worked out at the various
ceived and filed.
Two sixteen- j tee were Richard Arthur, Jerry
A
total of 7.000 feet of pipe br,ary subscnbes to 65 period- tenance men for the care
.
A letter from the consistory sc^0°isare being laid to carry gas ca
maintenance of building, cruis- year-old youths drowned Satur- Jonker and Buter representing
of Faith Christian Reformed 1 Approximately 4,200 children
from 13th St to the Howard The board aPProved several ers. motorcycles and parking day afternoon in the Huizenga the St. Francis de Sales School,
Church expressed disappoint- are enrolled in the Ottawa
Ave. area north of Holland.
,T"n— * ineac0ram?dati0n8J0f the buildgravel pit south of the city Holland Christian School Society
ment over Council’s decision to county program this year, acmgs
and
grounds
committee.
!
The
report
puts
great
em7„.,unH T«umcKin
and Holland board of education
The line will run along Pine
open Windmill Island on Sun- cording to program co-ordinaOne was approving a bid of the phasis on inadequacies of facili‘ p‘
respectively.
Ave.
to
River
Ave.,
and
then
day, pointing out this may lead tor Mrs. Arthur Hoedema.
WesLshore ConstructionCo. of ties for both departments. Teir\ Allen la\ lor, son of Mr.
Pool use. as suggestedin the
under the River Ave. bridge
to Holland’s becoming a wide
County supervisor for the proZeeland for blacktoppingand In emphasizing the need for and Mrs. Millard Taylor, of proposal, would be restrictedto
to
Howard
Ave.
open town on Sunday. This gram is Dr. J. A. Lubbers and
drainage at the Holland Heights a suburban station, the report 10145
10145 Perry St , and Chris | regularly scheduledstudent
communication also was re- Mrs. Russel Bomers is treasurGRAND
RAPIDS
The
ceived and filed.
er, while Mrs. Hoedema is coChristian Reformed Church Synsch001
days [rora
7
a m. to on
6 p.m.
Students
would
Mayor Nelson Bosman presid- ordinator.
School. Another was a bid for with grade crossings only which A
Becker- ^ 2681 112th St.,
od has authorized Calvin Colpay no fees for these activities.
ed at the meeting which lasted
ers on the denTJa*_hea'th| lege here to spend an additional
asphalt tile of $359 by Superiorcuts off the east third of the were found by sheriff's departAt other times, including
about an hour and a quarter. committee are Dr. Ralph Ten
Tile Co. for the floor for the city from the fire stations. A merd sk*n d*vers 'n n'ne feet of
$5.5 million at the Knollcrest
evenings
and Saturdays, the
Councilmen Henry Steffens and Have, Miss Kathryn viroene- 1 campUSi r was announced here
electronics room in the senior long freight train could delay wat.el
pool would be open for public
Eugene Vande Vusse were ab- ,veil,
---------me Kaufman.
Kaufman, SteSte Wednesday
Miss
Jennie
high vocational building to be fire engines for a substantial Sherlff s dePulie*sreceiveda swimming on a fee basis. DurTne invocation was given phen Mead and Robert Gordon
The authorization was made Mr and Mrs. Henry Nykamp UJ*d ty vocational students of and criticalperiod of time. A cal1 at 5:10 P m- ,hat someone ing the summer, the pool would
by
t. Jacob T. Hoogstra of Personnel working with the
of 344 East Central Ave., Zee- Holland, West Ottawa and Zee- less serious obstacle but still had d*scovered two life p.eserbe part of Holland's recreation
Prospect Park Christian Re- program include Paula Vander at the Christian Reformed
an impediment, Is the heavilv ve.rs. on shore of the gravel
Church conference in Sioux land. are celebrating their 35th
formed Church.
of
M-2r
near
deParlment
Meer and Mary Bomers at City, Iowa,
wedding anniversary Wednes- . Another was for student seat- traveled, high-speed limited ac- pit ocat'
along
with
two
fishWashington School. Barbara
ing for sixth graders, first grad- cess highway, again separating A^e
The figures include a fine arts dayHamilton Band to Present Deo and Jeanie Groeneveltat
ing, poles Their ten foot boat Gpri-if Mil dpi*
In honor of the occasion they ers and senior high students by the eastern part of the city,
building for $1.7 million; two
West Ottawa and Montello residence halls for $1.5 million; are entertaining their family at the American Seating Co. for A future consideration is the was found overturned in the
Fourth of July Program
a dinner at Holiday Inn at
Park, and Trudy Palmateer and
extensive and high value indus- water with a five horsepower Siirriimh^ fit1
a $1 million commons building,
ui 77
##
HAMILTON — The Hamilton Mrs. Sylvia Wabeke at Maple- and a section of a proposes sci- Grand Haven tonight.
ne board declined an offer trial park now developing
High School senior band will wood Christian School.
Their guests will include f(!rAhe„,John Greveng°ed home the southeastern part of the city. The youths had gone fishing CUTLERVILLE— Gerrit Mulence complex building at $1 miltheir children, Mr. and Mrs. flt.
present a patrioticprogram on
Other workers are Carol lion.
15tb St., consistent The Michigan Inspection Bur- r ar y m. , e mora,,'g aad had jer. 77. of route 2, Holland, died
Wayne Nykamp, Mr. and Mrs. !i't^deSmng, a.previousuffereau recommends a stationwithJuly 5 in front of the Hamilton Brown and Joyce Johnson at
10a. m • S a t u r d a
at Pine Rest
Jay Nykamp, Dr. and Mrs. of the Wenzel sisters for sale in one mile of any point in
CommunityvHall at 7 p.m.
Jamestown, Zeeland and Borcue urned
fLsh>ng Christian Hospital after a lingernearhv nn tho Kq.
ruu _____
u„ _____ „ _ __ J
Robert Vanden Berg, Mr. and OI orooertvPearbyThere will be rehearsals for lo, Barbara Zola and Ruth Hei- Peter Hiemengas
on lhe ba- an industrial district. Other canMrs. Jarvis Ter Haar, Mr. and sis that the board has no plans siderations are that travel dlsthe program on June 21 and del in Grand Haven and Allen- Are Wed 50 Yeors
ii"«r
?
June 28 in the band room of dale, Susan Horton and Mary
Mrs. Henry Nykamp Jr.,
___ to any point in the resilor use of the property at pres- tance
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hiemenga, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Windemul- ent, and no funds 'for such' pur- jdenti’al districr shouid not
the high school from 7 to 9 p.m. Wierenga in Spring Lake, Coop"r:““
exties had to be assigned to
are one daughter
Attendance is required if the ersville and Conklin, and Wayne 181 West 15th St., observed ler as well as their 12 grand- chases.
ceed two miles. A central stastudent is going to the World’s Pierce and Sandy Grit in Hud- their 50th wedding anniversary childrenand Mrs. Nykamp’s
tion plus a suburban station area to take care ol the large lMrs Herman Gruppen of Zee:
on Saturday.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Fair with the band this sum- sonville and Jenison.
Two Are Hospitalized
would meet these requirements.
feTed
Tand: ,wo 80ns’ James of ZeeAn open house was planned Timmer.
mer. All students who ordered All of the workers have reof HoUand;
The Central Park area has
With
Accident
Injuries
''Dr Melvin^Frieswyk served nine grandchildren;
a"d
but cannot take place because Today also marks the fifth
tickets for entry to the fair are
seven great
its own fire station which beceived special training from
as medical examiner and proMrs. Hiemenga is a patient in wedding anniversary of the
to come prepared to pick them
state dental consultants.
Two persons were admitted to came a part of the city fire nounced the youths dead at the grandchildren; four sisters, Miss
Holland Hospital, Room 118.
Windemullersof 1539 Waukazoo
up at the first rehearsal or at
Allie Mulder, Mrs. John Arens,
Holland Hospital Saturday with department after joining the scene.
The Hiemengas have two chil- Dr.
the band room during the day.
Mrs. William Kooyers and Mrs.
injuries received in a three-car city. This station is serviced
Funeral services for Becker
dren, a son, Jack in Alameda,
After final accounting of the
Abel A. Nienhuis all of Holland.
crash at 112th Ave. and Lake- bV volunteers only,
will be held Tuesday at 1:30
Calif., and a daughter, Mrs. New Births Are Listed
money raised by projects for
wood Blvd. in Holland township Functional inadequacies
p.m. at Hope Reformed Church
Donald (Hope) Burrows of Holthe World’s Fair trip, the senat 4:50 p.m.the police station resulted in a
At
Zeeland
Hospital
with the Rev. WilUam C. Hille- was a memberr of
of Hope Reformland;
three
grandchildren
and
ior band has made a total of
Admitted were Eleanor Faith long list, covering virtually gonds officiating. Burial will be ed Church of Holland.
three great grandchildren.
$2,850. The goal was $3,200.
Four boys and one girl were Spoelstra, 19, 6497 Byron Rd.. every operation of the depart- in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Besides the parents, Taylor
Each student will be assessed
born Wednesday in Zeeland Zeeland, driver of one car, and ment from a makeshift vesti- Becker is survived by the par- is survived by three sisters,
the difference for the fair trip.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell Farewell Gathering Held
her passenger,Esther Schout, bule, a too-small reception area ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Beverly, Donna and Susan and
All students going on the Bouws, owners of Russ’ Sand___ re- to inadequate offices,work Becker; two sisters, Jill Ann four brothers, James, Robert,
At Gerrit De Leeuw Home A daughter, Gayle Anne, was|l®. route 1, Zeeland. Both
Greyhoundtour in New York wich Shop, celebrated their
born to Mr. and Mrs. Lynn ceiyed head injuries,abrasions rooms, storage, no pistol range. and Lana Ruth both at home; Richard and Willard Jr. all at
City ire asked to complete tour 25th wedding anniversarywith
About 35 neighbors gathered Campbell, 234 103rd Ave., Zee- j and bruises
insufficentspace for police cars his maternalgrandmother,Mrs.J home; the grandparents,Mrs.
arrangements.
an open house on Monday and a at the home of Mr. and Mrs. land; a son, Brian Ross, born According to Ottawa county and visitors,and no roll call
Eber Sheffield of Holland; his Gertrude Taylor and Mr. and
family get-togetheron Tuesday. Gerrit De Leeuw, 180 West 24th to Mr. and Mrs. Garry Dykstra, sheriff’s officers who are inves- room
•om or physical fitness room, paternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veldhuis all of Zee*
Suffers Heart Attack
Mr*. Bouws is the former St., Thursday evening as a fare- 820 East Washington St., Zee- tisating. the accident occurred To remodel fire station
static
No. Mrs. Christian E. Becker of land.
SIOUX CITY, Iowa
Julia Klinge. The Bouwiea have well to Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth land; « son, Joel Phillip, born when the car driven by Miss 1 and police facilities (or police
Grand Rapids.
Taylor had just
The Rev. Henry Evehhouse,ex- four children,Mr*. Donald (Dar- Weller who left this morning to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Spoelman, Spoelstra collidedwith one drivuse only would coat $1 10,500, Having just completed his 10th grade at Zeeland High and
ecutive secretary of the board lene) Dykstra, Linda Bouwi, with their two children to spend
route 3, Coopersville. en by Elton Dale
whereas a new building o( the ..'iiiinmuie yea
ear at Zeeland H
was on the
of missions for the Christian John Bouwi and Byran Bouws, the summer in Puerto Rico. AlSchool, Becker
Reformed Church was reported and two grandchildren,Kevin io hotured were Mr, and Mrs.
ot tl
in good condition at Sioux Cen- andMichefieDykitra.
Joe Otting and Mr and Mrs.
ter Hospital Wednesday after
are members of Rollln Bush, who are spending
suffering a heart attack at
Chrbtian He a month in Emape during the
tyned, mooting of the
calls for rezoning certain areas

Conservatory
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Miss Janiece Sue Smoll

Wed

W. Swets

to Paul

RECEIVE SCHOLARSHIPS-Fivearea students

Hulsman, West Ottawa, Mary Wolbrink and

have been awarded summer music scholarship
awards by Meyer's Music Store for attendance
at summer music camp. Fred Meyer, second
from left, is presentinga check to Jayne Hen,
a student at Holland Christian High school.
Others receivingawards are (left to right) Tom

Rick Ruch a student at Zeeland High School
also received an award. Miss Wolbrink and
Lievense will attend the summer program at Interlochenwhile Miss Tien, Huisman and Ruch

Butch Uevense, both from Hollnad High School.

Kalantazoo. The time was 43.2. Pictured (left
to right) are Gary Holvick,Bill Hultgren, Bob
Thompson and Ray Cooper.
(Essenberg Studio photo)

SET MIAA RECORD - Hope College’s quartermile relay team, using a unique method of
exchanging the baton, won the MIAA 440-yard
relay this season at the

MIAA

Field

Day

in

plan to attend Michigan State. (Sentinel photo)

im

Hope Relay Team Used Unique Exchange

Sikkema-Hopp
In Forest

PT\*A/%lr
Track is

Read Ganges
Grove Church
Rites

aspects as

Funeral services were held
Friday at the Ganges Methodist
Church for Alva Keirnan, 88, a
former resident of Ganges who
died Tuesday, June 8, at the
Restwood Inn at South Haven.
The Rev. Henry Alexander of-

_11
A- Y>..A
-------- _ AL^ IfT A A
But unknown
to the MIAA,
all of its
is witnessed by the the NCAA also was studying
2

American in

United States’ showing in

the

Olympics but only the relays
are American in origin.

It was at the Universityof
Pennsylvaniain 1893 that relays were introduced by Frank
B. Ellis and H. L. Geyelin and
ficiated at the services. Burial
was at Taylor Cemetery in Gan- Penn and Princetoncompeted

Mrs. Paul William Swets
Miss Janiece Sue Smoll of of rayon organza over light
Blissfield and Paul William blue taffeta with a matching
Swets were married Saturday double bow headpiecesecuring

No.

provided by Miss Arlene Deitz
of Grand Rapids, organist;Miss
Barbara Miller of Cleveland,
Ohio, violinist, and Prof. Seymour Swets of Grand Rapids,
soloist.

Parents of the couple are Mr.

and

Norman Smoll of
Blissfieldand the Rev. and
Mrs.

draw more

contestantsand
spectators.
conceived
at the annual picnic of the Wogroup effort as the solution.
men’s Society of Christian SerAn outgrowthof the first revice held Tuesday evening at lay, was the beginningof the
the home of Mrs. C. A. Harris Penn Relays in 1895 anj since
on the Douglas Lake Shore. This then many other relay events
will be the last meeting of the have been staged. Examples insociety until
ciU(je the Drake Relays and
Mr. and Mrs. U.. S. Crane en- , Kansas Relays in addition to
tertained their son and family many prep relay meets.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crane and Relays arouse spectator apMrs. Richard Crane’s mother, peal and also provide more
Mrs. Morris, and aunt, Mrs. track participants a chance to
Bound of Bourne, Tex., for din- be on the team. Relay teams
ner Sunday.
are composed of four persons
The mile relay was the first
Mrs. Karen A. Margot Phelps
of Ganges, receivedher B.A. such event and for many years
elementary certificate from the 400-meter relay was a part
Western Michigan University, of the Olympics.But it wasn’t
Kalamazoo, at the Commence- included in the collegiatemeets.
ment Saturday held at Waldo In the fall of 1963, the MIAA,
of which Hope College is a
Stadium.

a

They

25 persons present

September.

ed in an outfit of turquoise blue
crepe with matching lace coat.
Both ensembles were complemented by white accessories
and corsages of white cymbidium orchids.

Following the ceremony the

member, was

newlywedsgreeted some 250
guests at a reception held in

looking

mark

Hultgren of Dearborn. Ray and when the runner brings his
Cooper of West Paterson, N..J, palm up into the regular posiand Bob Thompson of Ridge- tion, the front end of the baton
wood, N.J., both freshmen. is free to be placed in the next
Brewer felt one of the rea- runner's hand,
sons Hope set the record was Each leg of the relay is 110
because of the baton exchange, yards from a running start. In
The Hope coach got the idea the sprint relays, the contestfrom Lloyd (Bud) Winter of ants are allowed to line up 11
San Jose State, who saw the yards out of the passing zone,
Russians and Britishuse a ver- but they must pass the baton

Games.

sion of the handoff in the 1960 in the zone

Hope's team started a few
characteristicof the short steps out of the passing zone,
sprint is that the sprinter runs which is 20 meters or 22 yards,
with his arms as well as his Brewer feels
runner, in
legs and the less his arm action reachingup to the next runhad to be interrupted,the bet- ner, “gets three or four feet
ter he can keep his balance. of free distance"in each reConventionally.the relay run- lay. “Free distance” is
ner gives the baton with his achieved by reaching rather
Olympic

A

a

left

_

hand to the right hand of than ™ning over the

,

the next runner Bui ui the „,The

m™™

"iT?

distance.

through

the execution of the baton pass
relay as a part
Mr and
anA Mrc
part of the track Hope exchange, the No. 1 run- may have added to Hope's set
Mr.
Mrs. Norman McKelagenda in 1964.
ner, who is passing the baton ting of the record, Brewer felt.
lips in Ionia

the church parlors.

Mrs. William Swets of Sacramento, Calif.,former Holland

Receptionattendants included
Mrs. Virgil Eisenmann. Mrs.
residents.
Gladys Dickerson. Mrs. Frank
Escortedby her father the Pettinga, Mrs. William Housbride wore a floor - length gown ton, Miss Faith Swets, Miss
of white merrimist featuring a Mary Swets, Miss Julie Miller,
chapel train and long sleeves Miss Mary Eisenmann and Miss
ending in points over her wrists. Karen Swets.

1

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Woodall
of Cocoa, Fla. were guests in and Mrs Joseph Skinner Sr.
the home of his sister and fam- Sunday. Those present were Mr.
ily Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vickery. and Mrs Carlton Ingham of
They also visited his mother Allegan, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Mrs. Letitia Woodall and other Morse °1 Grand Rapids, Mr.
relatives in
and Mrs- Blakslee Crane of
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wheeler Fennville and Mrs. Fred Thorand sons, of Hammond, ind., sen °f Ganges.
spent the weekend with her
father Charles Collins. The
\J ±
ilies of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
DIOIGS
Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. Eu- Admitted to HoUan(1 Hospital
gene Nally joined them SaturMonday were Norma Knoll,
day evening for a pot-luck suproute 2; Dennis Bareman, route
per. The birthdays of Mrs. Nal4; Mrs. John Vereeke,98 East
ly, Juanita Nally, Mrs. Johnson
17th St.; Mrs. Raymond Hilbink,
and son Joe Johnson were cele628 West 27th St.; Duane Web-

elbow - length veil of silk illusion fell from a crown of
pearls. She carried a Bible topped with a white orchid with
cascades of stephanotis,ivy and

teachingin Denver, Colo. The
groom who was graduated from
Hope College is presentlyattending Western Theological
Seminary where he is a mid-

satin ribbon streamers.

dler.

Wed

Spring Lake

in

-

Saugatuck.

Persian lace accented the The bride was graduated
neckline, skirt and train. An from Hope College and will be

Mrs. Lee Smoll, matron of
After Aug. 26 the couple
honor, wore a floor-length gown reside in Denver.

193

There were

shoulder veil. The bridesmony at the Evangelical Unit- maids, Miss Marcia Swets and
ed Brethren Church in Bliss- Miss Olive Ann Dickerson, wore
field.
gowns similar to the matron of
The Kev. William Swets, fa- honor’s.All carried fireside basther of the groom and former kets of white daisies.
pastor at Maplewood Reform- Lee Smoll was best man while
ed Church here, officiated at John Ten Pas and Kelvin
the ceremony assisted by the Kronemeyerwere groomsmen.
Jeff Miller and David DickerRev. R. H. Lindley.
Firesidebaskets filled with son were ushers.
white gladiola and magestic The bride's mother selected
a pink street - length ensemble
daisies highlighted the setting
of candelabraand palms. Ap- of silk organza over taffeta.
The groom’s mother was attirpropriate wedding music was
evening in a double ring cere-

in the first relay. 4
The pair deliberately sought
something to make track sports

ges with graveside services under auspices of Dutcher Lodge

Ka

r\Q OC AC AAV*.
on the curve, passes across his
body to the No. 2 man, who
the possibilityof adding the takes the baton with his inside
440-yard' relay to its track slate, or left hand.
The 1964 NCAA rules book in- The No. 3 man, running on
eluded the 440-yard relay and the backstretch,takes the baton
it is a sanctioned NCAA event, with his right hand and passes
Hope College's440-yard relay to the inside left hand of he
team set an MIAA record of No. 4 man, who starts on the
43.2 at the MIAA Field Day curve.
this year, breaking the
The No. 2, 3 and 4 runners
of 43.5 set by Albion in 1964. put their palm up behind them
Coached by Gordon Brewer, to take the baton. Brewer pointHope's quarter-mile relay team ed out the front end of the
was composed of sophomore baton is placed in the back of
Gary Holvick and junior Bill the hand when the palm is up

r\r\ I

4
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famI
tlOSpitdl

will

Mrs. Christian J. Sikkema

Chun* on FSa^morninp518^ A 7 p m weddin8 cerem°ny by the bride for a northern ho- brated.
bert, 228 South 168th Ave.; Mrs.
Up
Aap.' nui?
— ° wlUl m
the DpV
Rev Aardsm
in rarest
Forest orove
Grove neiormea
Reformed neymoon. Alter
After June 21
21 they The marriage 01
of miss
Miss rauiette
Paulette
Leslie Hall, 37 South Pine. ZeeThose who graduated from The schnnl will ^ Ulv* il Church Tuesday evening united will be at home at 0-6491 Ard- Frazer and Terry Gilley was
land; Mrs. Richard Van Wyk,
high school from here are Al- ]linp 9,0c
vexi.,w^f*in marriage Miss Betty Hopp more St., Jenison. The bride solemnized Friday at 4:30 p.m.
200 East 27th St.; Albert Dainlen Aardsma, Robert Bos, Fran- cins at fi 'tn
80(1 Christian J. Sikkema. attendedGrand Rapids Junior in Ibe Ganges Methodist Church
ing, 154 East 13th St. ; Mrs. Peces Koeman, Arch Ter Haar, days it begins at 9 thrw! The bride is the daughter of College for practical nursing and with the Rev. Henry C. Alexanter Beckman, 114^ West 11th
trough Mrs John Hopp 32nd Aye ^ ls now employed at Holland d€r officiating. They were atDorothy Van Dam, Theodore 1130 am
St.; Mrs. Claude Dunnewin, 631
Wyngarden and Robert Zuver'
Hudsonville and the late Mr. Hospital. The groom is a stu- tended by Miss Mary Jaragosky
Bay Ave.; Mrs. Wilfred Lowe,
ink from Zeeland; Ruth Van
Hopp. and the groom is the d^n^ Western Michigan Uni- and Morris Barnhill.
157 Howard Ave.; Michael Ven-

Vriesland

—

.

n_

anH

*_

thev

1

'

Bronkhorst from Unity Christian

in HudsonvUle and Rena De
Witt from Hudsonville High.

A

UpnHnfo

son
cher

of
of

Jackson

St..

Hudsonville.

Mr and Mrs. Clare Bale and
family of Ganges, and~Mr. and
Mrs. David Bale of Otsego were
guests at a picnic dinner at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Scurio last Sunday.

versily-

-

PrOfimm

1; Sammy Sauceda. Fennville; Albert Sneller,
571 West 29th St.; Mrs. Clarence
O’Connor, 89 West 27th St.; Patty Miller, 54 West 29th St.; Paul
Weaver, route 5, Allegan.

der Kooi, route

filled Organ music was played by MlJSif
Miss Linda Ver Meer and solotheir husbands will have a pic- Reformed Church Sunday ser- ist was Harlan Sprik. Dr. JaJlJnp91
nic supper at 6:30 p.m. in vices w the absence of the Rev. cob Prins performed the
ur 'C Z.
Mrs. Bessie Ensfield spent
Jamestown Spring Grove on r. Huizenga.Mrs. George Zyl- ble ring ceremony in a setting
Discharged Monday were
were
famstra gave a soerifll n.imh*r in T 0| ® V ......
A summer music program a week with her son and fam^cnargea
Thursday,June 24.
sniral canSh^f
be held this year in lly Mr
and Mrs- Edwin Ens- wdllairroute 2; Mrs.
Willing Workers and their hus- song at the evening serv-ice
rv ce. spiral candelabra. Candles and fhp HnllnnH
in i
Ardyce Kietveld,
Payne, 152
West 19th
bands will have a picnic July

Sewing guild members and

John Van

Hemert

‘
_

,

and Mrs. Niel Viss-

e pulpit for the First Christian

^
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I ^
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146th

feg^AvX61

vited to a hymn sing in Drenthe
grove June 20 at 2 p.m. held
by the Drenthe Young People.
gue^smnJrT8
an emmrp wzL
day- June 21 Students who play attended the "Old Timers Ban- Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. William EmThe Soft Ball game was played
which
*
,hhynP-s,n8 accented^ wd*S r^emhmiHprpHan lnstruraent are eligibleP to Quet." held at Shadowland baU- erick. 526 Pinccrest Dr; Frank
Monday at 7 p.m. by the Boys
M HofT
Church Sunday evening Mr De ^ncon lace. The skirt banded
*ummeT ™sic pro ™om in St. Joseph Tuesday *
Team. Thursday at 8:30 p.m. Church
ti)e Men’s Team will play at
man St., Saugatuck;Mrs. Dale
Drenthe ball field.
Boeve, 324 Home Ave.; Mrs. Jason Rutgers and baby, 35 Cherlusion and she carried a long aC(lulred str'ng instructor,will[^w was oae
“Gld
uay a ue r noon, mere were
,
a
* cu
^ wori,jn,, wjfk
Timers who joined the St. Jo- ry St.

HTeS

was

-

"

regL" r.Tfi

“ Th*

&.7X5
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a
22
SundXXnX

isrusi-

S’m^i

^I1
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i
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eve-
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utstructer. '
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ChTrles Green

member resSociety at I roses were the bride's attend- A special class for beginningltjende(i
wld/La
nteT merabers
the church
Electio" of 'l>oard sister
anta- Mis*
Ma™a
her from
wind and
instruments,
ponded with
witnj verse on Interand
aj. maid
of Hopp, and
this stringed
year.s sixth
and sev_ myersary of his brother and
cessor. Mrs. Clara Freriks, Mrs.
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Marion
will take place.
Mrs. Marilyn Smalleganand enth grades, will also be started.
Dora Van Zoeren and Mrs. Carl
Green, of 314 Ely Street, AlleDennis Geurink underwent : Mrs. Lorraine Andrew, also sisParents and students who need
Sebermen were the readers.

S

tercessor" and the

aV^on

^

|

ZT?

Z

gan, on Sunday. The open house
more information are askedt o from 2 to 5 p.m. was held at
call the music room of the Junthe Green home and the hosts
ior High School the week of
were thfeir daughter Mrs. Jack
June 21.
McGeath and their son and wife
home
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Green. Mrs.
for the summer
Armand Sikkema, as best man u
TT Van
Vnn Wyke
wvkp Attending
Arrpnnmn Green was the former Bernice
G.W.
Mrs. Joan Schipper is spend- and Richard Beute and Richard
z* i l Fry of Ganges. The couple was
ing some time with her cousin Struik as groomsmen. Ushering 'oun9 Republican Lonrab
married June 16, ’.915 in Alleand family in Anchorage,Alas- were Thomas Sikkema and Bill r*raM
t
i
' Gerald W Van Wyke, a June gan.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton E. ParMr. and Mrs. Jay Hovingh The mother of the bride
(*jllege' left
rish entertained at dinner Sup<>
left last Tuesday for their
cab
iir cabin
attired in a pale blue
k Whe^
day, their daughter and son:]jEin the northern
iuress
Diue acdress wun
with wnue
white ana
and blue
d ^ the* 4 h bl?“mal
Icessories comolementedhv a Youi>g Republican National Con- law Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Thayer

Prayer Meeting and Teach- surgery on Friday morning

as bridesmaids. They wore
Zeeland
empire styled floor-length gowns
ers Meeting were held Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mulder soft pink crepe with detachevening.
Miss Nancy Wabeke and Tom returned from Bradenton, Flor- able back panels,
ida recently and will be at
The grocm chose his brother,
at

Cnrnick will

be married in

months.

y

ka.

d u-

w u;
Wheeler.
brocade
ac-

“Ten Times Better” and
“Have Faith In God” were the
Rev. Aardsma’s sermon topics
on Sunday. The Senior Choir
sang “Remember Me” and
“Deeper Deeper” at the Sunday
evening service.
of St. Joseph, Mrs. Clare Schultz
The Sunday School picnic will
of Fennville, Mrs. Eva Jager
be held at Hager Park in Hud[Young Republicans of Michigan! of the lakeshore and Mr. and
pink chiffon
with white
sqnvllle on Saturday,June 19.
-T** Mlsslon Society of the accessories and a corsage of of which he has been state Mrs. J. Serene Chase of Ganges.
The picnic lunch is at 12:30
Ganges Garden Club will meet
First Reformed church met in pink sweetheart roses was chairman since February.
and the program is at 2 p.m. the church lounge Thursday af
In May he was a representa- Friday, June 25, at 1 p.m. at
chosen
by
the groom’s mother.
with the Rev. Fred Wyngarden ternoon with the president.Mrs
the home of Mrs. J. Serene
Miss Ellen Babb and Lloyd tive of the College Republicans
as speaker. Mr. and Mrs. Mar- D. Van Tatenhove, presiding.
Chase. Mrs. Gertrude Walker
and
Calvin
College
at
the
first
Ensing served punch to about
tin D. Wyngarden, Mr. and Mrs.
Devotionswere led by Mrs. F. 170) guests who gathered at Van National Student Leadership will give the program, “CinnaJoe Kloet and Mr. and Mrs. Ja- Diekema.
mon and Pepper.” Members
Raialte'1 Restaurantfor the re- Conference in Washington.
cob De Witt are on the program
ire
to bring flower arrangeMrs. R. Weller, accompanied
committee.The sports commit- by Mrs. R. Hopkins, sang “I ception. Presidingin the gift While attendingCalvin Col- ments for roll call.
were Bern Brower and lege, Vi\n Wyke has also been
tee consists of Mr. and Mrs. Am Not Worthy ” Miss Lois room
Mr. and Mrs. William Broad...^,
Mary m<w
Mast and in charge w
of the prtkldeN of the student
Donald Wyngarden, Mr. and
way were entertained for dingue,t txx* were Linda An- body during his senior year.
Mrs. Gordon Van Koevertng and *IlLaU^L!umiif10.?ziry»toInd,,,,
ner at Howard Johnsona, as
5*.
•bout
***•
°*
womeo
drt
and Roxanne Newhouie. In September ha will be at- guesta of Mrs. Corinne Barnes
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bees.
Mr 1Bd M”- Dale Van Hoven tending Michigan State Uni* and Mrs. Walter Mullen, to
The refreshment committeeconvanity, where he was awarded celebrate their 81th wedding an•J* of Mr. and Mrs., Elmer
‘nd Bi*- - an asiistantshipin political
and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
niversary.
science He ia the son of AtThe Mth reunion of the ciaai
torney and Mrs. Gerald J, Van of INI of Frumille High School
of grata (up
Wyke of gg West 32nd St,
was held at iho home of Mr.

_^
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Pullman Child
Dies in Mishap

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald

An

afternoon ceremo^

on

J.

Best

Thompson
man was John

Grar

ters-,

Hospital.

Vriesland Church at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday evening.

1

.°(

r)an

CarryltgtngXmnted

Reformed

^

Tl&SsES'r

“

iu .
Se'wXha'dXtrXJ-t

pr(>-

r»rer

route one, Pullman, was killed
ficiated at the ceremony amidst
early Friday evening when he
a setting of white and yellow
darted into the path of a car
carnations with E. Bryson, oron 109th Ave. near 55th St. in ganist. accompanyingWayne
Pullman.
Boeve who sang “The Lord's

a

P600*1 crepe dress with whif
accessories and a corsage
white camelias.

A buffet reception was he!
in the Warm Friend Hotel. A
tendants included Mr. and Mr

State police identified the driv- Prayer."
er of the car as Gordon Oliver, Parents of the couple are Mr. Don Mulder, Irene Jaarsr
Ider,
48, of route one, Ganges. Police
and Mrs. Donald Buursma, 106 and Robert Scott, Carol T
said Oliver was traveling west West 20th St., and Mr. and Mrs. Haar and Rodger Mulder, a
on 109th Ave. when the child Joseph Thompson of London, David Buursma and Richa
ran into his path. The driver
| Landman.

was not

England.

held.

The bride, escorted to the al- The bride changed to a I
pronounced tar by her father,wore a floorver mist suede suit with pii
dead on arrival at Douglas Com- length gown of white chiffon
and black patent accessori
munity Hospital.
over taffeta with a fitted bod- and a corsage from her we
Besides the parents he is sur- ice. The modified sheath em- ding bouquet.
vived by a brother, Ronald Jr., broideredat the neckline and
The couple will make tbc
and two sisters, Laura and Kath- hem terminated in a chapel
home in London, England, fi
train.
She
wore
a
shouldererine; grandparents,Mr. and
lowing an extendedvacation
Mm. Frank Story and Mr. and length illusion veil and carried Europe.
Mrs. Otto Hansen of Pullman. a cascade bouquet of white gla-

The

youth

was

melias.

The sister of the bride, Mar- Tire Damages House
Buursma ai maid of honJohn Easenburg, 77. of 100 or was dressed in a floor-length JENISON - Ottawa Coun
West 18th St., was ticketed by poto timjMi* empire Men of sheriff * deputiee reported
Ottawa deputies for failure to ilUt-llMi with « metchhig veil fire of undeterminedort|
yield the right of way after his
eiUMd about $3,000 damage
'•"'A1
“< y<iio«
car cullidedwith a car driven Sh5
•nd white gUmetiu. The • house owned by William 1
by William Donald Van Dine,
al 111
24, of 444 Rom Park Dr., Moula GeerMMw
lt River Ave. and

Deputies Ticket Driver

gret

'

t

SilCSBl**'

“

mm
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Miss Bonnie Lou Henry

Crete hen De

Weerd

Wed

Saturday to

.

to

David Wesorick

J

A.

Wed

Borowski

1965

17,

Zeeland

Mary Rottschaefer

The Gilbert D. Karaten Unit
No. S3 American Legion Auxiliary, met in the Dugout of the
City Hall Monday evening with
president Mrs. Justin Elhart in

Wed

Is

John Silverman

to

charge.

Mrs. Hilmar Dickman, chairof the poppy committee,

man

reportde a successfulpoppy sale

this year.

The money

re-

ceived will be used entirely for
aid to veteransand their families who are in need of assistance.

Officers for the new year
were elected, with Mrs. N.J.

Danhof chosen as

president.

Others elected were first vice
president,Mrs. Larry Dickman;
second vice president,Mrs.
Merle Taylor; secretary, Mrs.
Leon Faber; treasurer,Mrs.

DEGREE - Jay R.
Dykgtra, 1421 Beaconsfield,

M.D.

Edwin Schuitema; historian,

Grosse Pointe Park, received
his doctor of medicine degree

Mrs. Leon Veldhuis; chaplain,
Mrs. Rich Lamer; Sergeant-atarms, Mrs. John Beyer; executive board members, Mrs.
Irvin Smith, Mrs. Sam Baar,
Mrs. Willard Taylor, and Mrs.

Thursday from the Wayne
State University School of
Medicine at the annual commencement exercisesheld in
Detroit’s Cobo Hall. Dr.
Dykstra is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Dykstra of 873
Allen Dr. He and his wife,
Joyce, have one child. Dr.
Dykstra, who was graduated
from Holland Christian High
School and received a B.A.
degree from Calvin College,
Ians to intern at Detroit’s

Justin Elhart.

Delegatesto the state convention to be held in Lansing
July 15-18 were also chosen.
Mrs. Hilmer Dickman and Mrs.
Justin Elhart will be the delegates; alternates will be Mrs.
Merle Taylor and Mrs. Leon
Faber.

eceiving Hospital.

ph'

Members made plans to

at-

tend the annual meeting of the
Fifth District American Legion
Auxiliary to be held in the

Grandville Legion Post Home
on Tuesday at 6:30 p m. District officerswill be elected at
this meeting

1

Vacation Bible school for Zeethree
through junior high, will be sponsored again this year by the
First Baptist Church but will

land youngsters, ages

Mrs. James A. Borowski

-

Mrs. John L. Silverman
(<U Vri#» photo)

1 Palms, white snap dragons,
students mums an(i candelabra were the

(Jo«l'a photo)
es will be taught to
Marriage vows were exchang- Charles C. Regains served as be held at the Zeeland Chris- who wish to enroll in a special s°^'n8
^*rs^ Reformed
tian
School
on
West
Central
ed Saturday between Miss best man. Seating the guests
Church on Saturday afternoon
Gretchen DeWeerd and James were James M. Winter and Ave.
At the Rooseveltelementarv for the ceremony which united
The two - week session is
Mrs. David Dell Wesorick
A. Borowski at St. Francis de David P. Stryker.
! rT*
in marriage Mary Rottschaefer
school there will be a remedial , , . ? Cm/ __ _
scheduled
at
the
new
location
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. William South Bend. Ind. She is preSales Church. Msgr. J. A.
The mother of the bride selecreading
program.
One
hundred
J Murphy performed a double sently a registerednurse at
Moleski celebratedthe nuptial ted a deep aqui' crepe dress due to lack of facilities at the
students are enrolled in this J™ “ev- Bernard Brunstmg
ring ceremony Saturday at 5: HO ButterworthHospital in Grand
mass amidst a setting of white featuring a bodice of reembroid- Baptist Church where a new edcourse. The program calls for officiated at the double ring
ifice
is
currently
under
conp m. at Holy Name Church in Rapids. The groom was gradmajestic daisies, gladiola, and ered Venice lace and matching
no more than 10 students in a ceremony. Mrs. Larrie Clark
struction.
Grand Rapids which united Miss uated from Western Michigan
snapdragons.
accessories.The groom’s mothclass at a time with a particu- was ii* organist, and the soloSlated
to
begin
today,
and
Bonnie Lou Henry, daughter of University in Kalamazoo. He is
Miss Vera Kay Lewis served er was attired in a pale blue
lar teacher. Each class is one isL Ltrri* Clark, sang “The
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Francis an English major and will conas organist, and accompanied silk sheath with matching ac- continue through Friday. June
25. the activitieswill run from hour
Lords Prayer.
Henry. Stanton St.. West Olive, tinue his educationthis fall at
Calvin Vander Woude of Royal cessories. Both mothers wore
RECEIVES DEGREE -Miss
9:30
a.m.
to
11:30
a
m.
daily
The
classes
will
begin
June
Miss Rottschaefer is the
and David Dell Wesorick, son WMU.
Oak
as
he
sang
"Panus
Angeliwhite orchid corsages.
Elvira Marie Ruhlig received
28 and run for six weeks from daughterof Dr. and Mrs. Williof Mr. and Mrs. Arnold W’esor- \ northern wedding trip was
cus,” “Our Father,” and “On
Receiving the guests at the except Saturday and Sunday.
her Masters in Edcuation deick, 1425 Perkins NE, Grand taken and after June 21 the
gree from Eastern New MexiThis
Most Beautiful reception held at Carousel DirectorBarbara Taylor an- 8-11 each morning for the en- am Rottschaefer,1095 South
shore Drive- and the 8room is
co university at PortalesJune
Rapids. Robert Westdorp, or- couple will reside at 2423 Day
Mother."
Mountain Lodge followingthe nounced that the theme is “My tire
3 Her parents,the Rev. and
ganist and soloist, provided the st., Grand Rapids,
Miss DeWeerd is the daugh- ceremony were Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. E M. Ruhlig, attended ter of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin H. Harold DeWeerd of Kalamazoo sta'ndard ^matcrial'^ill‘be ^ed
mToT
music for the wedding cerethe graduation ceremonies.
mony.
Louis and Mrs Mass> and he ate Mrs' Sllver*
DeWeerd of 147 East Ninth St. and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Corbin by some 40 teachers and help- en(jorf
Miss Ruhlig. who is a graders. In addition to Bible lessons Sweel
from tbe eiemen; man
Escorted to the altar by her
The groom s parents are Mr. of
_ Hart.
______Miss
_____Claudia
_________Hyndman
_ _
_______ AU
____are
_____
uate of Holland High School
Given in marriage by her fafather, the bride was dressed
and
Mrs.
Albert Borowski of and Paul Bradfield of East presented with attention-getting
school staff.
and Concordia Teachers Col,
.
.ther,
the bride wore a long
in a floor-lengtha-line gown of Mrs. F. E. Force has returnLansing and Miss Jan Wise and visual a'ds. a large number of
304 West 19th St
lege at River Forest. 111.,
Four high school programs white u^q gown with open
silk lace peau de soie comple- e(l ^rom Cincinnati where she
Vern
Plagenhoef
presided
at
handicraft
projects
are
arrangEscorted
to
the
altar
by
her
maintained a 4 0 average
will be going this summer. The Swedish lacework on the modimented with Alencon lace appli- was called to attend the funeral during the school year. She
father, the bride wore a floor- the punch bowls. Miss Mary ed.
Amencan History and personal fied
skirt and plain chape,
ques at the waist line,
her granddaughter. Miss taught third and fourth
Van
Zanden
of
Holland
and
Miss
"We
are
preparing
for
aplength gown of French faille
typmg
classes will begin June trajn A matching headpieceof
panels and skirt. An
Lamb, daughter of Mr.
grades at Trinity Lutheran
featuring a moderately scooped Margaret Morgan of Rochester proximately375 children again
14 at H-fO a.m. and run through Swedish lace held the fingertip
School in Saginaw and will
chapel-length train fell from a an^ Mrs. James Lamb,
neckline and three - quarter attended in the gift room. Mrs. this year,” said Mrs Taylor,
veil. She carried a round clusteach at the Lutheran School
low trim back. A princess crown Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Annesley
length sleeves. The modified Nelson Plagenhoef cut the wed* “and on Thursday evening,
Band lessons and rehearsals tered colonialbouquet of white
for the Deaf in Detroit in
June 24, we are planning a
of pearls and crystalsecured an of San Bernadino. Calif . and
sheath skirt had reembroidered ding cake.
September.
English illusion veil. She carried Mr. and Mrs. Rue Burch of
Alencon
.......lace
.... medallions with a
For an eastern wedding trip special exhibition in the Zee- will begin June 21 and end July sweetheart roses and stephanochapel-length
overskirt
train,
the
new Mrs. Borowski changed land High School auditorium, 30. Beginners will begin at 9 tis.
a cascade arrangement of white Grand Rapids were visitors in
The Frank Dennisonfamily of
orchids accented with yellow the home of their cousins. Mrs. Fort Lauderdale.Fla., has ar- Her elbow-length veil of import- to an aqua suit complemented for parents to see what their a.m., and advanced at 10 a.m. | The matron of honor was
sweetheart
Fred Scales and William rived to spend the summer at ed illusion fell from a single by black patent accessories and children accomplished during The Drivers Training pro- Mrs. Peter Schwartz who
gram will run in two sessions, a long gown of pale yellow orVictorian rose featuring tiny completed with a white orchid the two weeks."
Mrs. John Nowak, sister of Annesley, Wednesday,
their homo at Singapore.
June 14 - July 8 and July 26- ganza with white daisies emAlencon
leaves
and
seed
pearl
corsage.
They
will
be
at
home
Assisting
Barbara
Taylor
are
the bride, was the matron of | Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kimball Skywatchers were treated
August
broidered on the bodice and
honor. She wore a formal sheath 0f South Bend. Ind , called on to a partial eclipse of the moon trim. She carried a cascade bou- after June 22 in East Lansing secretary'KatherineKoster and
The
Zeeland
High
School
and
hemline.A headpiece of small
quet
of
white
and
pink
roses
and
where
they
will
complete
their
the
following
department
superstyled gown of turquoiseblue the Harry Newnhams last on Sunday evening, June 13,
senior vear at Michigan State intendants: Gertrude Taylor, Community Library announced yellow bows held a short matchcrepe, fashionedwith an oval weekend: they were en route to accordingto Prof Hazel Losh,
Miss Stephanie Goodes atnursery, Faye Poole, beginner; that the summer library hours ing veil. She carried a white
neckline midsleeves and an Wisconsin
University of Michigan astrontended
as
maid
of
honor
while
The
groom's
parents
enterMarlene Kuite. primary; Phyl- at the high school will be in- straw basket with yellow and
empire waistline. Matching w. E. Parker of Detroit be- omer
Mrs.
James
Van
Dam
of
Spring
tained
with
a
rehearsal
dinner
lis Prince, iunio'-, ai.vi Pastor creased. The schedule includes: white daisies.
Dior bows secured tiny pouf came the new publisher of the
Children in the SaugatuckMonday, Tuesday, Thursday Diane Rottschaeferand SuDouglas Gray, teens
veils. She carried a cascade CommercialRecord, of Sauga- Douglas area will start Vacation Lake and Miss Anne Frost of at Point
and Friday, noon until 8 p.m. san Rottschaefer, sistersof the
The
Zeeland
High
School
class
Ionia
served
as
bridesmaids.
The
bride
was
feted
at
prearrangement of white daisies tuck, the 97-year-oldweekly Church School on Monday. June
with yellow sweetheartroses, newspaper, the oldest paper in 14 at 8 45 a
at Saugatuck The attendantswore camelia nuptial showers given by the of 1945 is planning its 20-year On Wednesday the hours will be bride, Martha Silverman, sister
of the groom, and Pamela
The bridesmaids. Miss Donna Allegan County. The change High School, The sessions will pink crepe floor-length gowns 1 groom's aunts in Ludington, reunion at 6 p.m. on Friday, noon until 7
There will be around 600 ele- Hu8hes were bridesmaids and
Jean Wesorick and Mrs. Bryon became effective June 1. Mr. end on June 18. On Friday, the of Empire design featuringMrs. Fidel Bell and Mrs. Henry June 25 at the American Legion
mentary school titles at the high vyore Rowns identicalto that of
Benton, sisters of the groom. Parker is a native of Fenton, last day, an assembly will be satin bodice banding ending in Van Oss, Miss Stephanie Goodes Memorial Park club house
Reservationsfor the dinner school for summer use. This t*le matron of honor,
and Miss Nancy Lewis, and the Mich., and a graduate of Ariz- held to display crafts made tailored back bows. Their and Mrs. James Van Dam. Mrs.
junior attendants, Miss Kathy 0na State Universitv. Mr. during the school. Parents are matching single flowerettehead- WjHis Welling and Mrs. Duane should be made as soon as will enable the library to give ^'c>r occasion, the brides
Lynn Henry, sister of the bride, Parker and his wife have two invited
pieces held bouffant
char|es Conrad possible to either Mrs. Sher- a greater choice to children moil161' selected a light blue silk
win Walters or the secretary, who want to borrow books dress with white accessories
veils.
Thev
carried
natural
reed
and Miss Debra I^ee Rubleski, childrenand will make their
Dr and Mrs. Ward DeYoung
baskets filled with pink, blue
Mrs. Kenneth Russell Sr., Mrs. Alfred Vande Waa or the
and a corsage of white roses.
were dressed identicallyto the home in Douglas,
of Glenwood. Iowa . are spendMrs. Van Ommen will contreasurer, Mrs Willis Bos.
Edward Klotz was best man,
and Mrs. E. H. Phillips.
honor attendant. The junior at- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Woodall ing a short time at their home and white
duct a story hour after the
The Zeeland Girl Scout Assocand Louis Bloch, Bernard Edintendantscarried white baskets arrived from Cape Kennedy, on Water Street.
summer recreationprogram's
berg, Richard Grandell and
with white daisies and yellow Fla , and are visiting their
Polack, Brenda Hardy, Carol 'ation °t*-‘ned *ts day camp pro^our ^ fjnjshed.
Lt. Com. and Mrs. Norman
j mother, Mrs. Joseph Woodall. Deam
Mesberger.
Borgman, gram today at Camp Kiwanis. ,
reminded that thev Alan Chasen served as ushers.
of I>emore, Calif , are
Following the ceremony a reDale G Wesorick. brother of They expect to return to Florida visiting their parents, Mr. and
Glenna Webster Kathrvn Web- The Brownies will leave the , Aaulls
tna , -J
ception
for 100 guests was held
the groom was the best man next Tuesday. June 15.
sterniKathvCmbs
Wanda
h>8h
at
9
am.
and
re,have
“f
W^ary
facd.Mrs. Clyde Graves. They are
Recital
man.
Beckv
at 3:30 pm. Brownies will ltl“..“n<ia special reminder to at the bride’s home. Attendants
and Morris Wayne Henry. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carrow being transferred from Lemore
were Sue Charbeneau of Ann
brother of the bride, Bryon have returned from Costa Mesa. to Annapolis, Md., and will be
Arbor at the guest book, Judy
Beaton* and Robert Carl assis- Calif., where they spent the in Saugatuck until June 23.
Martin and Nancy Mulder at
ted as
winter.
Scott Chlsnell is a patient in for their parents, relatives and De Vries, Kathy Henry, Linda Ior a“
and and pay tuiti0n,that they are
the punch bowl, and Debbie
For her daughter's wedding. Mrs. Winifred MacDonald Holland Hospital. He sustained
Cathy Jf3" Sl?oten’ JuSior girls and Cadette girls eliRible’l°use
library free Blair who served coffee.
Mrs. Henry wore an aqua has returned from University a broken arm while playing on friends Friday evening at
of dhar^
For a wedding trip to the
sleeveless crystalettesheath Hospital where she was a the school swings one day last Woman's Literary Club. The Uebble Barrow and Jlm E^on wiU te at endmg
two-part program began with Also taking part were Steve W,U 1)6 attendlng Wednesday- Some
----of the recent titles acThursday and Friday. ThursNew England states, the bride
with an embroidered top, with patient
week.
School of Make-Believe” nar- Slam, Dan Resseguie.Jodi
‘ quired include: “Glory Road”- changed to a light blue and
matching accessories and a cor- Mrs. Doris Kohrs of Kansas
Mr. and Mrs. John Konecky
......... Kanp T);m'n rrampr
at theg
P Cation; “Man on Fire”-Blythe; green suit with black patent
sage of double white cymbi- City has returned to Saugatuck have returned from Florida
ove^ligh,
camp
Twenty leaders will be direct'u.^os^n' leather accessories.
diums. The mother of the to spend the summer with ther where they spent the winter.
act representedthe U S
; Mowery, Cindy Van Wieren,
ing the girls along with Mrs ^obn ^eats -Ward; No High
The new Mrs. Silverman is a
groom, wore a pink short-sleev- mother, Mrs. Hershaw.
Special guests appearing on I Merle Good. Tom Bair Chester M. Kelly who will be camp di- Ground” -Knebel; “Seven Days 1965 graduate of the University
ed shantung sheath, matching Mrs. D. J. Devine visited rela- 3 Fire Chiefs Answer
(he program were Janet Walk- ^ramer' , R fl " d
,Gu^ht' rector and her assistant,Mrs. in May” -Knebel: “From Ocean of Michigan School of Nursing
accessoriesand a corsage of lives and friends in Florida for
to Dsicovery"-Selye.
er. the Swmg-a-roo Dance Club »oll>' Ra 7r- Sc,0,t M“lle1';' Lloyd Kleinheksel.
and is a nurse in Ann Arbor.
pink
a month, returninghome last Call to Minor Blaze
Saturday afternoon fire dancers and the Bob Darby
Darby
K"h,™a: Jfnn!,' tKno11' Outdoor skills, conservation,
About 450 were guests at a week,
Mr. Silverman is also a UniVickie Smith, Lynda Beukema,
health and safety measures will 1200 Visit Windmill
supper at Sacred Heart Club in The Harbor Knit Shop has caused little damage to Ten Round Dancers, including Mr.
versity of Michigan graduate
Beverly Kragt. Kay Slaghuis,
be part of the day’s program. About 1,200 persons visited and is presently working on a
Grand Rapids. Stan Mroz' band been opened in the former Harmsels Furniture atore at 288 and Mrs. Claude Ketchum, Mr.
Sally Giles, Shelly Van Oort,
Six girls, who are Senior
Island during the Masters degree in industrial
provided music for the guests,i Simonsen building on Culver West 19th St., but three fire and Mrs. Roger Brunsell, Mr.
Pam Good, Linda Berkompas, Scouts, will be aiding the girls. Windmill
and Mrs. Robert Novota. Mr.
weekend, according to Manager engineering.
Master and mistress of cere- Street by Mr. and Mrs. Ed chiefs were on hand.
m-p ' a u imAiinir Mr Diane Lound, JoleeDebbie
Wennersten, The elementar) and the high
monies were Mr. and Mrs. Lark.
Holland fire chief Richard and Mrs. A. Hamolmk, and
Jerry Fairbanks.Of this numAfter June 28, the couple will
and
Mrs.
John
Rooks.
schools of Zeeland will be busy ber, about 400 came on Saturday reside at 2002 Pauline St. in Ann
Stanley Rubleski and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Winne visited her Brandt was entertaining Musand Yvonne Tjalma.
this summer as several cours- and 800 on Sunday.
Mrs. Richard
son Donald Winne and family in kegon fire chief Dennis Ward
Arbor.
Students taking part in the
Other participantsincluded
The bride is a graduate of Elkhart, Ind., several days last and North Muskegon chief Ed program were Gail Miles, ElizaLynn Boeve, Valerie Knoll,
Holy Cross School of Nursing in week.
Klecka when the alarm rang. 1 beth
Slooten, Connie Tony Hardy, Mary Moeller,

course
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Patricia Murphy, Christy
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Bakker, Melanie Bakker, Patty
Hulst, Renee Cramer, Ruth
Owens, Carol Owens, Susan
Davis, Debra Davis, Vicky
Tardiff, Yvonne Lucas, Linda
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Van Kampen,
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Debbie Van
Kampen, Laurie Harper, and
Linda Noyd.
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John Stoel, 74,
3
P

dp' 5,

•At

*

V

LA PORTE, Ind.

,v

—

John

Stoel, 74, former Holland real
dent, died Saturdayin Community HospiUl. La Porte, foUowing a lingering illness.
Surviving are tbe wife, Grace;

tei

i

Dies in Indiana

three daughters, Mrs. Marguer!

Van Dyke of Portland, Ind.,
Mrs; Dorine Cavin and Mrt.
Blanche Reuille both of La
Porte; one brother, Martin
Stoel of Muskegon, Mich.; two
alllira, Mrs. Anna Minnema and
Mrs. Gertrude Kaminsky both
ite

M HOLARHHIH WINNERS AT

HOW

* This Urge group of
fvholarthip winners at Holland Christian High School is khown
/ i‘uiiimi-nu*miiUWc.Iiu-mLivnight in the Clvie Conlir. In the
too row left to right) are David
i

RtUema. lee
Edwin sou

row

(leit to right), Robert Pott,

Bill

Beckman, Ben

Randy De Vries, Paul Kooiker.
Beckslort. Harold Allermk. Bill Vaadet

of Holland,

In-Uw,

Mkh

; three listera-

Mrs Joule

Stoel and

Mrs. Pearl Stoel both of

HeBand

su"‘

®

OPEN YACHT CU B SEASON

-

Fred BerUch (seated,left) end his Baf officers
at the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club, opened the
social season at the club paiurday night at tha
formal opening dinner . .vc Shown with the
l ummodor* at the table are •Hit to right > Mrs.

Commodore James White and Vice
Robert Den Herder About 17& persons
the canape party from 1:30 to 7:30
bullet dinner from 7:30 to 0
were used at each table
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Sunday School
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Lesson
Sunday, June 30
The Temple Consecrated
I Kings 9:1-9
By C. I*.

Much

wm

m

Dame

t

»

church building is going

on today. Our lesson tells us
about the dedication of Solomon’s temple which stood for
four centuries
City Newt
•

v«ry

IThuraday by the
_ Qtlng Co.
Printing

M

• 86 Weal
Eighth Street, Hol-

^Office

land, Michigan.

Second class postage paid

I.
at

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
.

mmm

still approaches

reign and in this lesson it is
recorded that God appeared to

Telephone
.....

The Lord

f A

people. In last week’s lesson we
noted that the Lord appeared to
Solomon at the beginning of his

Holland,Michigan.

News Items

and won much

admiration. It ia fine indeed to
coMcrate a building to God
but it is still better to consecrate a life to Him.

...... EX 2-2314

him the second time, and once
•ubecrtptions ..... EX 2-2311 again it was most opportune. It
The publisher shall not be liable
was after Solomon had built the
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proofL
proof of house of the Lord and the royal
such advertising shall have been palace that God approached him
obtained by - ertlser and returned
by him In time for corrections with again.
Jons noted
such errors or correction
The temple was dedicated durplainly thereon;and in such case
if any error so noted is not correct- ing the feast of the tabernacles,
ed. publishei
ed,
publishers liability shall not ex an autumn festival of ingatherrtlon of the entire
ceed
_____
such a pfoportk
vv>a
t mi
> nav infill ma
vriwing. Solomon
------- offered
- —
— the
— - prayer
~ "
coat
of vuvii
such civj
advertisement
as the
pace occupiedby the error beara of dedication— it is the longest
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the Bible.
Following the prayer the king
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and the nation offered sacrifices
,

-v0"
God

;

"“‘mg

|2.00; three month*, $1.00; single to

J^SSE
oonUnued if not

renewed.

nfliion

and after

,

.

cries. God told
reporting promptly any irregu,
, ,
larity in delivery. Writ# or phone had heard his
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EX

.

2'2311-

week

w.
of

tbe people went home
with glad hearts and fond mem-

,

.yi-

Solomon that Hei
prayer and that
.

He would hallow the temple
God still approaches people

SPATIAL PESTILENCE
today. How? Often through His
Everyone who has lost his Word, at times through His
favorite tree to Dutch elm dis- workers, and now and then
ease knows that pests can be through events. Christianexpertransported from one part of ience witnesses to this fact And
the world to another. It Is also usually He comes just at the

JOURNALISTS—The staff of the weekly Neighborhood News preparesto publish a special
edition in their basement newsroom Shown
(left to right) are editor Dan Padnos, assist-

true that when pests are trans- right time

ant editor Doug Padnos, and reporters Steve
kMlg. Kevin Counihan and Jerry Holies. Not
present when the picturewas taken were Rob
Ridenourand cartoonistDave Bamborough
i

new areas they en- II. God makes and keeps His
counter victims that have no promises Solomon's paryer won

Sentinel photo*

ported to

immunity to or
against them.
pestilence

The spread

The

resistance a responsefrom God. Observe
result is a that God's promises are condi-

“And if thou wilt walk
Me, as David walked’’—
these words specify the condition. How did David walk9 God
cites his integrity of heart.
David sinned but he was not
tempted to be disloyal to God
and worship an idol Besides,

At Lodge

tional,

of earthly plagues before

is pretty well controlled Inno-

Boys Write, Print, Deliver

Memorial Held

Meet

Neighborhood Newspaper

A memorial service was held
“We beat the Sentinel on the
during a recess of the Erutha
false alarm at the Peoples
Rebekah Lodge business meet- Mr. and Mrs. Veldheer
'State Bank'" exclaimed young
ing Friday evening.The serCelebrate Anniversary
editor Dan Padnos proudly. His
vice was in memory of Mrs
staff chimed in. "... and on
Brown of the Universityof
Lulu Harrington. Past Noble
Mr
and Mrs. Charles \eld- (be tennis scores and the softPennsylvania.He, the Nation- David walked in uprightness,
Grand, Mrs. Albert MarHnk,
heer. 169 East Lakewood Blvd., ball games ..."
al Academy of Sciences, and sought to do what was right in
Past Noble Grand, and Mrs.
celebrated
their 40th wedding ls Holland becoming a twothe Space Administrationare God’s sight and when wrong
T S. Hadden, who died during
anniversary with a family din- newspapertown9 One might
all worried about the introduc- was pointed out to him he rethe past year Mrs. Renald
ner at Van Raalte s in
vjsjted the basetion of pests from space. Scient- pented. The example of a faAllbee read the eulogies, and
h
Wednesday
ment
newsroom
of the Neighborists are relatively sure that ther is important— this must be
duets were sung by Mrs. Elmer
there may be life on Mars. stressed today.
Present at the occasion were hood News, and found aspiring
De Boer and Mrs. Arthur Van
There Is a possibility that some
God told Solomon that if he
TREE COMES DOWN _ Ken De Neff of the
Bragt, accompanied by Mrs Mr. and Mrs Veldheer'sfour journalistsDan and Doug PadWorkers because it is strickenwith Dutch Elm
forms of life may exist on t h e would follow David s example
Parks Departmentbalances precariouslyas he
disease.Jacob De Graaf. superintendent of
W. S. Roberts. Also assisting sons and their families;Mr nos. sons of Mr and Mrs Stuart
moon. The problem is that some then the family would rule the
removes limbs from the largest elm in Cenparks, estimates that the tree is between 90
were Mrs. Ted Dykema, Mrs. and Mrs Kenneth Veldheer. Padnos. 53 East 30th St . hard
day in the future we will be nation but if be or his children tennial Park The American Elm. more than
and 100 years old.
Cameron Cranmer and Miss Sandra, Sharon and Susan of at work to "scoop" the Sentinel
100 feet tall, is being removed by Parks Dept.
landing people on these planets would turn away from God's
‘Sentinel photo)
Esther Cranmer Bouquets of Torrance. Calif ; Mr. and Mrs, on a story
and, what’s more, bringing them commandmentsthen the future
pa{jnos brothers, with
rases were provided by Mrs. Jack Veldheer. Dianne.
back to earth, perhaps Infested would be dark for the royal I"}
Debbie
and
Mike
of
Holland.
|^ejr de(jjcated staff of five.
Sunday
evening
last
week
Mrs
Jack
Shaffer
*-*1
rJ
with microscopicorganisms family and the nation. Some JL/ l il III U H
Angeline .lurriesand boys visNoble Grand Mrs Goldia Fox Mr and Mrs. Raymond *eld- rangjng in age from 10 to 13
living on those planets.
ited her brother-in-lawand sispeople pay attention to the
•
presided during the business heer of Newaygo and La Verne vears soijcjt advertising,write.
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Mary Jane Mills Is Wed
To James G. Vender Hill

Marriage Vows Spoken

1965

17,

Engaged
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.
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if
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Miss Sandra Kay Holwerda
far. and Mrs. Raymond Hol-

'

werda of 79 West 19th St. announce the engagement of their
daughter, Sandra Kay, to Stanley Richard Klop, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Klop of Kalamazoo.
Both are studentsat Calvin

COMMENCEMENT -

AT HHS

College.
A Sept. 1 wedding is planned.

of persons participating in

Representative

Principal Fred S. Bertsch Jr., Dr. John J.
Pruis of Western Michigan University, commencement speaker. William Elenbaas, senior
class president,and David Lauridsen, school
< Sentinel photo)

commencemnt exer-

cises for Holland High School seniors Thursday night in Civic Center was this group. Left
to right are Supt. Donald Ihrman, High School

(Van D*n Berg* photo)

The South Olive Christian Re- pink and lavender carnations
formed Church was the scene and sweetheart roses.
May 19 of a double ring cere- Diane Bartels and Mrs. Roger
mony which united Mildred Honing were bridesmaids and
Anne Timmer and Bruce Lee were dressed identicallyto the
Mrs. James Gordon Vender Hill
Bartels. The Rev. Donald Van honor attendant. Dawn Honing
(Laik*yitudlo photo)
Gent officiated at the ceremony. was flower girl. She was dresThe Harderwyk Christian Re- covered with ivory linen and
sed
the
same
as
the
honor
atThe church was decorated
she carried a small colonial
with brass arch, tree and single tendants and carried a white [?rrae<* C^urch Holland was
lace
basket
with
pink
s«®e
of a ceremony which bouquet of white roses and
candelabra, with bouquets of
lilies of the valley.
snapdragons,mums and carna- lavender floral arrangements.un'le^ Miss Mary Jane Mills
The bridesmaids,the Misses
tions banked with ferns. Marian William Bartels, brother of the and Jan?cs GardJon VaPde,r
Sandra Cady, Miriam De Young
Nienhuis was organist and groom, was ring bearer, llrfthe'minm th/Rev Lverne
and Patricia Zoet, and the
Henry De Jonge sang, "'0 Lord Haul Wyrick .served as best *
offic™
junior bridesmaids, Sandra and
Most Holy," “Because,"and man and James Launstem and jng
'
Sharon Mills, twin cousins of
“Wedding Praver
Ro8er Koning were
r
»»
euumg
Assisting at a rerpntion for Parents of the couple are Mr. the bride, were gowned identiMiss Helene De Groaf
Parents of the couple are Al- 14q ‘ J • the
oar and Mrs- William F- MiUs of cally to the honor attendant and
Mr. and Mrs. John De Graaf,
bert Timmer. route 2. and the
wJ cJaL 2609 Lakeshore Dr., Holland, carnea
carried sim
similar bouquets.
169 East 16th St., announce the
late Mrs. Timmer, and Mr. and
•
'
. and the Rev and Mrs Laverne C Warren Vander Hill
Hill, hrntht
Mrs. Bernard Bartels, route 2.
a,^ ra!SJ' 3 v^6er H?S
er of the™
actS 'as
man and WUliam F. Mills, Jr
an(j ^jrs MUrray Hill,
Escortedto Ihc altar by
“elN’J
father, the'bride wore a gown of pUnch kowi j^r an(1
Escorted to the altar by her brother of the bride. Jon Mark 573 \yest 23rd St
silk organza with a split over- james Essenburg Jr and Miss ^a^ler’ ^r'de wore a ^oor‘ Schoon and Daryl Siedentop asskirt edged in Chantilly lace T,lfjv npkkpr anH HarHv Tim length, short-sleeved gown of sisted as groomsmen,
medallion? and featuring a raery in the
r00m adyd Miss ivory pure silk organza with a
The mother of the bride wore
chapel trmn. A bouffant veil o(iLynetteBartcls at tbe guest sabrina neck me a detachable a dress of imported tree-bark
silk illusion was held in
sweep train, fitted bodice and a silk, platinum gray with lilac
by a pillbox trimmed with For a honevmoon to the skirt comPlemented by re*em‘ accessoriesand the groom’s
broidered Alencon lace. She also mother was attired in a willow
stephanotis.She carried a white smoky Mountains the
----,'wore a mantilla with matching green pure silk dress with yelBible covered with a cascade changed to a three piece na
bouquet of gardenias and pink and white suit with
anJ ivory re-embroideredlace and low accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Roskam
sweetheart
white accessories and the cor- carried an arm bouquet of calla
and Mr. and Mrs. George BosThe maid of honor, Henriet- sage from her bridal bouquet. lilies.
Mrs. C. Warren Vander Hill, worth were masters and mista Timmer, sister of the bride,
The couple resides at 194 West
sister-in-lawof the groom, as tresses of ceremoniesat the rewore a gown of lavendar silk 15th St. The bride is employed
matron of honor, was dressed in ception at Phelps Hall on the
taffeta with a sweetheart neck- in the office of Hart and Cooley
a floor-length gown of ivory Hope College campus.
line. She wore a matching pill- and the groom works for Michilinen with short sleeves, a saAfter a northern Michigan
box edged in seed pearls which gan Pulverized Metals.
brina neckline, and a dark wedding trip, the couple will reheld a circular veil. She carThe groom’s parents enterried a cascade bouquet of white, tained at a rehearsal luncheon g^e€n
side at.
Kin^, A{ithur aPart*
piece consisted of a pill box hat ments in Downer s Grove, 111.
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Mark E. Northouse and wife
to Floyd Brouwer and wife Pt.
EVi SW',4 15-6-13 Twp Georgetown.

L

Willard
Walker Jr and
wife to Edward Boengter and
wife Pt. Lot 25 Bouws Sub City

Mabel T. Palmer et al to

Herbert P. Williams and wife Dr. Phils, administrative asLot 20 Heneveld’sPlat No. 31, sistant to the president of the
Twp.
university, chose for his subArnold Deters and wife to ject, “It Does Make a DifferGeorge W. Becksfort and wife ence,” based on a line from one
Lot 12 Wintergreen Sub. Twp. of Robert Frost’s better known
! poems.

Park.
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$200; self, contractor.

William Westrate,65

sociation. He

West

E.

14th St., fence, $85; self, con-

Ph.D Degree

Mike Veele, 230 West 12th St.,
remodel, panel bedroom, $125;

D

may

Sub. City of Holland.

into

Paul J. Kopp and wife to
Thomas H. Larkin and wife Lot
WoodcrestPlat, Twp.

Gwrgetown.
Home
Land

medievalsociety and

the 20th century with
age.

,

..We

^

more

its

Guess who's the
fastest growing big
life insurance

into

nuclear

desperately

company

than ever before, men and
women who can make respon-

Builders
Co. to
Robert D. Rosea and wife Lot
West Shore Personnel and GuidMiss Sharon Rose Kragt 310 Heather Heights No. 2, sible decisions—importantdeciance Association as well as a
sions on family matters, on
Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. Twp. Georgetown.
member of the State Ethics Kragt of 220 Dartmouth Ave.,
school problems, state and local
Home BuildersLand Co. to
Committee of the Michigan Psymatters and the world. We need

To Receive

self, contractor.

Principal Fred S. Bertsch Jr.
called the roll of seniors as
Supt. Donald Ihrman gave out
diplomas.School Mayor David
A. Lauridsen introducedthe
Leon F. Sandy and wife to “Every decision,every action speaker and William Elenbaas,
Vernon
Korteringand wife and every experience leaves its senior class president, anLot 1 Westwood Sub. City of marks on us. The things we do nounced the class memorial conHolland.
and the places we live all be- sisting of $300 into the senior
Charlotte Vander Hill to C. come a part of us, but these
loan fund. The invocation and
Robert Kirchen and wife Lot 28 things become useful and valubenediction were given by Dr.
and pt. 17, 29 Becker's Add. City able only if used. If we don’t
Henry Voogd of Hope College.
of Holland.
put our education and accomThe class, arrangedto height,
Dennis Ende and wife to plishments to good use, the made a fine picture in robes,
Berean Bible Church Lots 54* things we have 1 e a r n e d will
white for girls and blue for
and pt. 53 McBride’sAdd. City atrophy like muscles not used.
boys, in the processional and
of Holland
“Life is not easy and deci- recessional to the strains of
Arnold R. Dood and wife to gions
hard, but I can
Elgar's “Pomp and CircumRobert Beukema and wife Lot assure you that using one’s ed
stance,” played by the Holland
24 Kenwood Heights Add. City ucation is not an unpleasant
High orchestra under the direcof Holland.
experience at all. It makes tion of William Kisinger.
Adm. Est. Wilhelmina Gerd- life challenging and interesting
ing, Dec. to Johanna Bouwer
. . . the sort of thing that has
Pt. Lots 64 , 65 Vanden Bosch’s
thrown us from the stone age

18 Jenison

tions. including President of the

Jerry Van Noord, lot 50 West
39th St., demolish residence;

Here

offices

in state and regional associa-

tractor.

For Building
Issued

Scholten

has held

!l?LtaU.ghl...mCk..in
i94?!
hope you will use it to good
advantage.”

Park.

na

Ve*Ve!jaS?'

dress.

of Holland.

;

_____

Dr. Pruis

Diplomas were presentedto stone age or to destroy life as
340 seniors of Holland High we know it,” Dr. Pruis said.
He spoke highly of Holland’s
School at commencement exercises Thursday night in Civic educational system, his pleasant memories at Holland High,
Center
Dr John J Pruis of Western adding. ‘‘When I left Holland
Michigan Universityat Kala- High for Western in 1940 nobody
mazoo, who graduated from had a natural advantage over
Holland High School 25 years me Holland High had done its
ago with the class of 1940. stuff and they’re still doing it.
gave the commencement ad- ^ou are more f°rtunate tban I
for >'ou have a ,ot of knowledge

Transfers

bride

roses.

Needed Today:

Real Estate

^

24 Permits

Responsible Decisions

Ottawa County

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Lee Bartels

mayor.

Kn

“ghto.

ftu NoTt^

chological Association.
Twenty-four applications for
Rose, °o I fsoTeatlfer
i sponsible demons if only to
Eugene Scholten, School Psybuilding permits for a total of self, contractor.
He has also served as an of- Richard
| prevent us from returning to the
chologist of the Holland Public
$68,486 in constructionwere filed
Donald C. Bowen and wife to
Dan Grotenhuis, 15 Bellwood Schools since 1955, will receive ficer of local county Associa- Mr. Reramler is the son
at the office of City Building Dr , new house and attached
tions for ReUrded Children and Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Remmler John Veldman and wife Lot 25 Harold Brondyke and wife Pt.
a
Ph
D.
degree
in
School
PsyInspector Gordon Streur recent- garage. $19,417; Don Reitman,
the regional Mental Health As- of 15030 Croswell St
West De Vries Plat No. 1, Twp. SWV4 27-5-15 City of HoUand.
chology from Michigan State sociationsand on the boards of 1 Olive.
ly. They follow:
contractor.
Roy Conway to Roger Hanson
University in East Lansing on directors of the Child Guidance
William Vanden Berg, 314 CenLena Lubbers et al to Lament and wife Lot 116 River Hills
; clinic and Prestatie Huis.
tral Ave., build duplex house
Dale Dirkse and wife Lot 3 Sub. No. 4, Twp. Holland.
and garages and remove present
.. ^r. ^10^en 's one .°^ tbe He has been a part-time inHeatherwood Plat. City of HolRoy Conway and wife to
first in the state to receive this structor in the psychology deold structure,$17,546;Five Star
land
Grace Hamburg Lots 115. 117
degree in School Psychology partment at Hope College for
Lumber Co , contractor.
Kentwood Development Co. to River Hills Sub No. 4. Twp.
and Michigan State University several years. He has also diRobert L. Vander Woude and Holland,
Counihan, 122 East 30th
is one of the few universitiesrected the Counselor-ip-Training
St., extend garage, $1,015;Neal
wife Lot 245 Lamplight Estates Grace Hamburg to Roy Conin the nation to offer a doctoral program at Camp Geneva for
Exo, contractor.
No. 5, Twp.
way and wife Lots 115, 116
program in School Psychology. Hope College for the past sevRalph Essenburg and wife to River Hills Sub. No. 4, Twp.
John Naberhuis, 28 West 17th
Dr. Scholten was graduated erai summers He serves as an
LaVerne Padding and wife
Holland.
St., ceiling tile, $100. Neal Exo.
Fifteen building permits total- from Holland High School, Hope
Intern Supervisorfor diagnosNWV4 NEV4 and E^ NW frl V4
Peter H. Frans to Holland,
contractor.
'n8 $67,510 were issued during College and received his M.A. ticians for Western Michigan
18-6-14 Twp. Blendon
Michigan Congregation of JehoLucille Eshenaur. 472 West May in Park townshipby John from the University of SouthUniversity and Michigan State
Kentwood Development Co. to vah’s Witnesses Pt. Blk 62 City
19th St., fence, $100; self, con- Van Wieren, building inspector, ern California. He served the
University.
Robert Molenkamp and wife Lot 1 of Holland.
The permits which include Grand Rapids Public Schools
Dr. Scholten resides at 94 East
207 Lamplight Estates No. 5, i Theodore
Carter and wife
Russell Hopkins, 253 West 21st three new houses and two cot-

Reramler. Georgetown.
of

Georgetown.

Sunday.

15 Permits
Listed in

J

factor
dog run.

(city property

);

|

StG
S
contractor240
1

int

or

in wp?t rirH Dr Glen De War'

21st

St

Sctr;

^

I

PsycMogi8*5 ln Jen are John R
:

'

David and

Jr,Tr

Wieren, lot P™grams “ Allegan, Fenn,Van.....
South Haven as
Dinner Honors
work on
1Z3' ldlewo°a subdivision,
^tractor ta*e‘ “If, contractor. the Holland Public Schools con-

Berean Church Parsonage,

West

2267 Black first sch<K>1

base-

ville,

cot-

1

Donnellys
On Anniversary

tractor.267
Bernard Windemuller,

i

naJtTnnlhp
their

party
party on the occasionof
25th wedding anniversary Tuesday. Their children entertained
at dinner at the Macatawa Bay
Yacht Club for the immediate

Robert Ryzenga, 2620 William
Ave., dog shelter,$200; self
contractor.

Vanderberg

K

"X

|

I

’

^eir daughter, JucHtlf Lynne,

____ _
Hultgren, son

Weld,e
c

Auxiliary Tues-

annninfpH

'V

fhn

_____
Sheldon.

Mrs. Betty Ooms, Mrs. Lucille
Harvey John Becksvoortand
\nn\,
r.nnt
i„f Rolfs, Mrs. Millie Sales, Mrs.
wife to Jack A. De Graaf Lot
131 Waverly Heights Sub. Twp. Marie Huizenga and Mrs. Geral-

a
Holland. R..

to

Gerald Dale
of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Hultgren, 1400 Harper Dr , Ran-

dine Austin.
nl

toul, 111.

CHET BOB
BAUMANN FREERS
AGENT

Your Slat* Farm Your State

mao

Holland

room.

dining
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.

Michael Leonard of Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hohmann of Holland; Mrs. Vincent
Martineau of Holland; the Rt.
Dr. Eugene Scholten
Rev. Julian A. Moleski of Holsists of supervising the group| land; Mr. and Mrs. John Naghof testing programs, the psy- ten of Wilmette, 111.; Mrs. Michchological study of pupils with ael Pauly of Winnetka, 111.;
learning problems and assessing Mrs. Robert Graham of Chicago
Special Educationassignments.

and Waukazoo.

The Donnelly children who
The title of his dissertationIs
“School Readiness:A Study of arranged the party included
Attitudesof Kindergarten Teach- Mrs. Robert (Monica) Spangler
er* and School Psychologists.’'of Orlando, Fla.; Patrick, atPortions of the dissertationhave tending John Carroll College in
been accepted for publication Cleveland, Ohio; Angela, attendin educational psychology journ- ing Marywood College in De*
trolt: Michael, attending St.
als.
Clarence Looman, 339 West
Julius Vork, lot 93, Idlewood He ia a member of the Amer- Joseph Seminary in Grand Raftth St., aluminum aiding, $1,* Beach, cottage, $1,000; self, ican Psychological Association, pids; Judith, Moira and
030; Brower Awning Sales, con- cuntractcu*.
the Michigan Psychological A* Stephan, at home
tractor.
Edwin WennersLn, 340 lUnd •relation, the Michigan Society Fr Moleski spoke briefly at
of School P«y<
and the the dinner and a social evening
Grand Rapid*
‘
spent by the group.

.
Aa>

Farm

mao

PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX
25 West 9th

|

Colo.

AGENT

family luiuranc* family tniuxoBC#

!

,
.
were used throughoutthe club

say

presided at the regular meet-

|

iu

And

when you

*

a mu

^

. . up-to-

down-to-

good deall

ogles Auxiliary

\r

.

at

State Farm, you've said a

i

contractor.

contractor.
tractor.
Stanley Van Otterloo, 410 West
Kenneth Behrendt, 337 168th
28th St., new house and attach- Ave., move storage shed, $125;
ed garage, $20,118; George Van self, contractor.
Klompenberg, contractor.
Dr. Martin Vander Vliet, 1653
Leon Vanfer Zwaag, 1131 Le- South Shore Dr., aluminum sidion Park Dr., build opening in ing, $900; Jim Brower, contracaseraent, $100; Bill Boersma, tor.
contractor.
James Barkel, 152nd Ave.,
John Logenburg,86 West 35th ranch house with attached gar6t., patio aluminum, $90; self, age, $16,000; R. Blauwkamp,
contractor.
contractor.
Mrs. Bertha Damstra, 23 West
Rodney Van Kampen, Poet
18th St., remove and demolish Ave., Waukaioo, trilevel house,
west annex to shop; self, con- $16,000; Marv Waterway, contractor.
tactor,

k

Vfico

insur-

earth rates. Call today.
find out why,

John Smidderks to John
Plans were made for a sl*c»al
Miss Beukema is a graduate De Jonge and wife Pt. NEV4 meetm8 t0 ** held Tuesday at
families.
of Holland High School and 25-5-15 and Lot 11 Southland 8 P mArrangements for the surprise earned her BA degree from Acres Sub. Twp
Prlzes were awarded to Mrs.
were made by the children who Hope College where she was
Albert J. Kapenga and wife Adeline Van Dam, Mrs. Mary
are attendingschools in the affiliated with Sigma Iota Beta to Melvin J. Koster and wife Houle, Mrs. Sales and Mrs. Toni
midwest. A gift was presented sorority,She is teaching in the Pt. EVz NWV4 NEV4 35-5-15 Rardin.
to the Donnellys from the elementaryschool at Lakewood, Twp. Holland.
Hostesses for this month are
family. ,
Floral,
arrangements
,
, , Colo. Next year she will teach Jupiter Kenosha, Inc. to Chris- Mrs. Harriet Vander Bie, Mrs.

Kitchen Cupboard, Robert E.
Wooden Shoe Motel, US-31 by- Jacobusse, owner, located on
pass at 16th St., garage, $1,- Lakeshore Dr., remodel, $300;
680; Russell Homkes, contrac- Bob Kole, contractor.
tor.
George J. Kolean, 150 152nd
Martin Petroelje, 231 East Ave., panel garage, $160; self,
14th St., garage door, $25; self, contractor.
Robert Boes, lot 122 Idlewood
Jerry Hoekstra, 348 Lincoln subdivision,cottage, $4,000;
Ave., remodel porch, $150; self, self, contractor.
contractor.
Frank Boonstra, lots 271, 272,
P.A. Weidenhamer, 560 West 1st addition Waukazoo, IVfe
22nd St., move house and build story house with attached garbasement, $800; Herman Berens, age, $15,000; Ike Barense, con-

u

,

1

Japinga, 181

of 2632

^

Harrington

life

the same good deal as

date protection

, Regular
D c .Meeting
a •»• Held

Robert E. Ver Sluis and wile ^
Newstead Ave., 1° Bernard M. Muller and wife Members

Judge, and Mrs. Lawrence D.

Beukema

East 32nd St., aluminum siding
and general repairs, $1,750; self, contractor,

contractor.
Norman
West

Park
and

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Donnelly, 1306 Waukazoo Dr. were alllluullttu
a
announced the C1I
engagement
of ____
Port

Ray De Boer, 1667 Ottogan,
tool shed addition, $125; self,

,

6Bros. of^

154, 155 and pt. 156

B.

|

,

Allen and wife to
Clyde W. Tackitt and wife Lots

well.

ment, $^5; lelf,
Dan Paul, 234 West Tenth St., Mrs N- Reminga, 2281 Oterect garage and remodel porch, *awa Reach Rd., remodel cot$1,000; Dave Schrotcnboer, con- 1 (a8e- $1,000; Clarence De
Waard, contractor.

26th St., garage, $880; self, contractor

T7Robert W.

! Frederick

is

our car insurance

-

i

seems that mor»

ing that State Farm
ance

H

Georgetown.

It

and more people are discover-

Twp.
to Elliot A. Tanis and wife Lot
Kentwood Development Co to 157 Post’s Fourth Add. City of
Robert W. Koster and wife Lot Holland.
187 Lamplight Estates No. 5.

tages follow:

self, contractor

c

State Farml

Georgetown.

Township

St.,

Congratulations rf you picked

Park

4-8133
St.

Authorized Representatives
Rardin and Mrs. Houle.
Mr. Hultgren was graduated Twp. Ho
The next regular meeting will STME FARM LIFE INSURANCE COMPART
SMtOMwl
from Cheyenne High School and Russell Klaasen and wife to be held June 22 at 8 p.m.
attended the University of Gordon W. Sloothaakand wife
Wyoming. He is employed as an Lots 295, 296 First Add. Waukaair traffic controller with the zoo, Twp. Park.
Federal Aviation Agency in
Benjamin Kroeze and wife to
Longmont, Colo.
Alfred Koenes and wife Lot 9
The couple plans an Aug. 14 Blk 3 Marsilje's Sub. City of
THE IIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
wedding in Hope Reformed Holland.
Church, Holland, after which
Julius Vork and wife to Lloyd
they will reside in Boulder, H. Maatman and wife Lot 12
iD Boulder,

Craft Corp. Pt.

W^

SEV4

19-5-15

I

Hats Off!

Co

Colo.

Blk D and

pt. Lot 11 Blk

D

R. H. Post’* Park Hill Add. City
of HoUand.

Marriage Licenses

Richard E. Hofferbertand
Ottawa County
Richard D. Vink, 22, Spring wife to Ruasell S. Vriellng and
Lake, and Anna Mae Smith 20, wife Lot 6 Wildwood Sub. Citv
Grand Haven; Ralph

Kiezer, of Holland l

Lloyd H. Maatman and wife
23, Grand Rapids, and
Luanne Faey Witteveen, 22, to John C. Baldwin and wife
Holland; Paul J. Lamre, 23, Pt Lota 6, 7 Blk A City of
Spring Lake, and Mariann Holland.
Keeoders, 22, Grand Haven; Eugene E,
K. Overway
overway et al to
Ivan Jay Berenes, 19, Hudson- Harold Den Uyl and wife Pt.
,

Wait

Olive,

BenUcv Ueertman, 20,

Ua

3,

2

Blk A City of Holland.

i Howard Zubur and wile

Sports Champs
W«'r« proud of Hii
itoto chomp, in our midst
in tonnii,Watt

Jr,

villa, and

Our Spring

to

two

-

Ottawa High

Holland
in

Chmtian High

hoMball, both Ckui

“I". Congratulation,to Hit playin, thoir coache,,
and to the tchool tyttom, that product (ho
•Ktl.

NOUANO MOTOR

ipirit to

IXPRIIS, INC.

Snnaral OIHcm, Holland,
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OPENING BAND CONCERT — Summer

niarches.popular music and classical numbers. Shown here is a
representativeaudience of Holland area residentswho turn out
each Tuesday night at 8 15 to hear these summer concerts.
(Sentinel photo)

concertsby the Holland

American Legion Band began Tuesday evening at the Kollen
Park band shell. In the 46th consecutiveseason, the band, under
the directionof Arthur C. Hills, played a variety program of

:

Vows Are Exchanged

Many Appear

Zutphen
The Rev. Sweetman, professor

at Calvin

Art DeWaard (left), Vern Edewaards
and Russ Bouws right i are shown inspectinga spillway leading
from long carp stockingpond (rear) to bass pond at the Holland
Fish and Game Club. The spillway is located near the scenic
(

Holland

In

Frances Kamer A number of persons apWednesday afternoon at her peared before Holland Munici*
home in
paj court Judge John Galien
A call was extended to the dunng the iast (ew days
Rev. Calvin Niewenhuia from Gary L Van slooten ^
visited Mrs.

mm
INSPECT SPILLWAY -

Judge

Before

College, conducted

the service here Sunday and
holy communion was held also.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Veltema
and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer

Allegan.

new

nature trail over the club grounds. The club is locatedat
Paw Paw Drive and M-21. Club officialsinvite the public to visit

the nature trail.

Mr* and Mrs. Arthur Over- West 011v‘ Paid «8 »
weg visitedMr. and Mrs. Dick pleading guilty to minor illegalKamer last Tuesday evening b' transportingalcoholic bevThe sacrament of holy bap- erages
tlsm was received Sunday morn- Bennie Guerrero,17, of 200
ing by Raymond Troost, son of East 16th St. paid $39.70 and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Troost. received a suspended 10-day
and Marvin Dale Van Dyk. son jail sentence after pleading guilof Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van ty to minor transporting alcoholic beverages He paid anothMr. and Mrs. Roy Veltema er $15 and received another 10attended the Veltema reunion day jail sentencefor driving
last Tuesday evening at Hagers without an operator’slicense.

(Sentinel photo)

,

The Holland Fish and Game
Club recently opened a halfmile long nature trail on the
club grounds, located at Paw
Paw Dr. and M-21, three miles
east of Holland
The scenic nature trail is the

idea of club

Dyk.

members Vern

Edewaardsand Russ Bouws.
The two are co-chairmenof the
club’s nature trail committee
and have contributed long hours
to the developmentof the trail.

Park.
Mr

The trail features plaques
identifying the 30 species of
trees along the trail by their
scientificand common names.
The club hopes to add a halfdozen or more new species each
year, to bring the total near 50
within a few years.
The clearly marked trail begins near the clubhouse and

and

The

Mrs Dick Kamer

first jail

term was

sus-

pended on conditionof no more

visited Mrs. John Vander Kolk liquor violationsfor four years,
last

Wednesday evening and the second sentence was

A

graduation party was held suspendedprovided he does not
June 1 at the home of Mr. and drive until he obtains a driver's
Mrs. Melvin Merrit in honor of license,
their son. David, who graduated xom Quattlebaum,19, of 196
frtm HudsonvillePublic High Elwill Ct pleaded guilty to
School. Those present were minor in possession of alcoholic
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer, Mr. beverages,and paid $24 70. A
and Mrs. Donald Kamer, Mr. io-day jail sentence was susand Mrs., Albert Blauwkamp pended if there are no more

meanders through woods and
clearings, along ponds stocked
with fish and over bridges
across streams connecting the

Mr

and Mrs. Leo Merrit. Jerry liquor violationsfor two years.

Venema, Carol Kamps. Shery l Those appeanng MuDlcipa|
Beyer. Stanley Blauwkamp.c „ u , (^ traf6fic v|olations
Barbara Blauwkamp, Marie En- were Vernon
Mllls 2M

r
ponds.
Currently in the final stages
of developmentare two picnic
u0beu
Ninth St., speeding, $14.70;
areas and two “wild plantings.”
l!DeKr>a,ker,Mr Jan,d Mrs,Me' Robert
WenrT.179 Elam
vtn Merrit and Joan Gem ,
patric,a K
The picnic areas include picnic
tables and barbeque facilities.
John. Darald. and David Mernt. Yared. East Grand Rapids $25.
Mrs. Gladys Timmer. Wanda, Ra, h „
]82
The “wild plantings” are game
Randy and Cindy, were dinner st
dmg ,22
io Rj.
cover areas, including corn
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kronemeyer
planted in a clearing with brush
Vrt.. ohoioi
u
0raeQ0
vera' 259
Ni"th st
surrounding the area
South
Olive
Christian
Reformly
in
yellow.
Minm?"/
bndesand
Earner
!"8'
527
In
addition
to
the
plant
life
in aaamon io me piani
r”"*" -- ----- ...... ..... ^ r: ^ ------- _
...... ",
sllcnpnd#sH)
'and picnic areas, there are ed Church was the
Carlene Jacobson,visitedthe Kamer home Satur- *> susPenaea'Charles
Urban. Toledo,
I many species of fish, birds and
3 of an evenln8 ceremony which niece of the
day evenmg
united Judith Hop and Harold Kenneth Jacobson was best "^Robert Nyenhuis has a
sPeed>n8. 515; Gerald L.
There are fish in all four of Kronemeyer. The Rev. Donald man Groomsman was Vernon lough for 13 days from Ken. Altena, 140 East 37th St., speed-
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CLEARLY MARKED PATH— Holland Fish and
Game Club president Art DeWaard (left) is
shown holdinga stake while Russ Bouws pounds
it into the ground. The stake is one of many

which clearly mark the new nature trail at the
Holland Fish and Game Club grounds. Vern
Edewaards (rear) trimmed the bush to clear
way for the
Sentinel pheto'

trail

n

ceremony.
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fur-

in
service
seated _

man

was Michael Hop. Robert
Hop and Horst Wietczak

^

fished for several years, so the Parents of the couple are Mr
quantity and size of fish is un- and Mrs. Gilbert Hop. route 2 the guests,
usual, Edewaards said. A chil- Holland, and Mr. and Mrs Her- For the occasion the bride's
rtrpn’i fish rodeo' In in the nlmi- man Kronemever, 47 West 21st mother chose a blue lace dress

St

T

s

the ponds on the club grounds.^an 9en< officiated at the dou- Huyser and miniaturegrooms- tuckv where he is stationed

None of the ponds have been

^

L

Sheriff Hires

p®vld C. Hathaway,
walton. N.Y., disobeyed stop
sign. $15 bond forfeited;Margaret Vander Molen. 1139 Legion Park Dr., speeding, $12;
Donald
Bradford.201 East
15th St., improper registration

H

with white accessories and the
plates, $14 70
Marian Nien- groom's mother chose a pink
ing contestfor youngsters in one hms and Edward Dykema was lace dress with white access^Clayton G. Fisher, 89 Spruce
of the
soloist. The church was decor- ries. Both mothers wore cor— .
GRAND HAVEN — Two new Ave. driving while license susAll of the ponds are spring ated wdd candelabra, flowers sages of white carnations with deputies have been assigned to pended, four days in jail and
fed, and the clear water affords and
P'nk sweetheart
Grand Haven area by Sheriff $29 70; Rodger L. Mulder, 519
the visitor a good look at the Escorted to the altar by her A receptionfor 120 guests was Bernard
West 21st.. speeding $17' Carl
father, the bride wore a floor- held in the church basement At- They are’Paul R. Vroon, 29, R Klock, 256 West 12th St., inThe ponds are stocked as re- length gown of chantilly lace tendants were Mr. and Mrs. of 1533 South Shore Dr., Holland, terfering with through traffic,
commended by fish biologistand chiffon taffeta featuring se- Junior Hop, master and mis- aiKj Marvih Salter, 44 of 15785 $10 (trial)-John Duran 198
Dave Weaver of the state con- quins and pearls. Her veil was tress of ceremonies; Mr. and Ronnv st Grand
East 13th St , no operator’s liservationdepartment. One of held in place by a crown of Mrs Neil Jacobson and Mr. Vroon, who assumed his du- cense. $50, Dick R Van Dam
the ponds will be devoted exclu- crystals and pearls and she car- and Mrs. Sherwin Hop in the jjes Monday, was formerly em- 57 East 16th St speeding $12.
sively to trout, while bass are ried a white Bible with a white gift room, Kathy and Debra pioyed by i)e Nooyer chevroiet Paul
Geerlingsof route
the most prevalent fish in the
Hop passed the guest book. m Honand for 12 years He was 3. Zeeland, was found innocent
other
The maid of honor. Hazel I)e The bride is employed at Co- a member of the sheriff'sre- °f speeding
Included among the many Ridder wore a floor-length gown lor Crafters lnc„ and the groom serve for four
Gerald I Ho^ink
species of birds are the spring of mint green brocade with a at Bohn Aluminum and Brass Satter, presently employed by 40th St disob vedston Sen
and fall visita of wild ducks. I matching rose headp.ece She
,he Grand Haven" public -school speLiing, $22 ; William °R Seyl
Teal mallard and wood ducks ca led a white fan covered The C0llp|e wjR ma|(e their system, will begin his duties farth Grand Haven speeding
stop during their flightsnorth with yellow and white carna- home at route
Thursday. His wife, Esther, is a $12; Donald

ning stages. Slated for later this
summer, this would be a fish- Organist was
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Tw^wood duck nests are be- 'Mrs. Vernon Huyser, as A
SaTr
ing constructed and will be bridesmaid, was dressed identi-en by the groom’s parents in . •
,
in qi°Pi
i10;t Eduw?rd
placed near shore above one of | cally to the honor attendant on- the basement of the church. ;structor for the sherifft.s
East Mth St, dtsthe ponds late this summer.
menl for thrpp VPflrt. alco
is hoped that the wood ducksjc,
mi., .. ........a; ______
° - °lu„
alS0 Ann L, Wissink 323 West 30!h
dress. Miss Chung studies music is a member of the sheriff’s re- St' faiiurp r^iH^riaM of
will see the nests on their way j Jl
Vjl
souui
inis fall,
iuu, anu
win nesi
p*v
south this
and will
nest
there next spring for breeding.
KGCltQl
Red squirrels and wild rab-j
«
Elect
Marilyn L. Clark, 1305 West
bits are the most prevalent of A recitalin piano music was Mr and0 Mrs CarPN y b oe* r
the animals, although there are presented by the pupils of Dale PunclTBowl1 'attendants*wVre
exPired operator’s lisome raccoon and
few j Nyboer Tuesday e v e n 1 n g in Mr. and Mrs David L yander
cense, $5; Hilda Lawson, 169
opossum.The rabbits and squir- Snow Auditoriumon the Hope Rje and Mr and Mrs John
New officerswere elected at West 10th St., disobeyed stop
rels are attracted and kept Goliege
Nyboer. Ushers were Henry [the regular meeting of the sign, $7; Wayne A. Evink, 220^
there by the several brush piles Presented in the program Bol, Stephen Baron, Scott Women’s Christian Temperance West 14th St., speeding, $12;
along the
were beginners Donald Watjer, Hoover and Lloyd Plewes Jr. Union held Friday at the Sal- Sharon K. Boeve, 121 West 19th
The Holland Club annually Kevin Shuck. Doug D e k k e r.
St., defective brakes, $7 susvation Army Citadel.
Elected were Mrs. Alton pended on condition of no furKooyers, president;Mrs. J. ther violations in one year;
Boerman, vice president; Mrs. John Essenburg,100 West 18th
nature trail and other facilities F | e j d S( Bob Veneklasen and A group of Red Cross Gray
Benjamin Lemmen, recording St., failureto yield the right of
on the club grounds. Noting the i Raym0nd
Ladies from Holland entertained secretary; Mrs. J. Vander Vliet, way, $io suspendedif there are
Appearing as first year stu- * VA Hospital in Ft. Custer assistant treasurer; Miss Viola no further violations in one
like, cluti president Art De
were phyUis K r a m e ri Monday and also entertained at Cook, treasurer; Mrs. B. Droog- iyear
Waard said, “We don’t put anyIDENTIFYING PLAQUES - Russ Bouws (left)
new nature trail at the club grounds. The plaque
Ross Lamb, Doug W o 1 b e r t, a ward party in the evening. er, corresponding secretary.
body out. We like to have people
Included in the group were
and Vern Edewaards,co-chairmen of the Holnear Edewaards identifiesthe plant life forming
Debby Herzig and Sally Fields.
The newly . elected officers Mr. and Mrs. Bontekoe
use the nature trail and enjoy
land Fish and Game Club’s nature trail comthe
Mesdames A. R. Timmer, will take office at the opening
the game cover, nannyberry. arrowood. silky
Second year students included
it, as long as they use it promittee, are shown placinga plaque which points
Celebrate Anniversary
dogwood, sunflower and corn.
Marcia Knoper, Tom Dekker, Peter Dryer, Herbert Colton, meeting of the group in Sepperly.”
out wildlife food and game cover just off the
(Sentinel photo)
Roy
Walters,
James
Crowle, tember
Larry Lamb, Chris Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman BonFred Heidema, Mike Harrington Louis Altena and Fostre Mack.
The sound film, “Any Boy in tekoe of 75 East 21st St., celeCookies were furnished by the U.S.A.” was shown to the
Zeeland Teachers Hold year.
Former Holland Resident Arthur Craft; a daughter, Mrs. and Debby Vredeveld.
brated their 52nd wedding annithe VFW Auxiliary and the Star
The new officerselected inRuth
McDounough
of Kinsdale,
Third year students particigroup by Mrs. Ella Young. The versary Saturday with a famiLast Meeting of Year
of Bethlehem Chapter 40, OES.
clude Robert Drew, president, Succumbs in California
111.; two sons, Edward Me pating were Margaret Fincher,
film was presented to the Her- ly dinner at Schensuls of Kalahigh school; William Robertson,
LAKEVIEW TERRACE. Calif. Laughlin of Benton Harbor and Joanna Noe, Jennifer Johnson,
rick Public Library by Mr. and mazoo.
EELAND
The Zeeland
ZEE
vice president,high school; Miss -Mrs. Esther Me Laughlin Fred Me Laughlin of Illinois; Judith Johnson,Cindy Marlink, Marriage Licenses
Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen and is
Public School teachers held
Present were their children
Dorothy Iramink. secretary, el- Craft, 58. of Lakeview Terrace, two brothers.Richard Schei* Susan Lawson, Wayne Kramer
Ottawa County
availableto any church
and grandchildren Mr. and Mrs.
the last meeting of the year at ementary; Henry Breederland,
Calif., former resident of Hol- bach and Walter Scheibach, and Tom Kalkman.
Tom Gerald Bolhuis, 20, Hoi- groups dealing with youth.
Jerry Doorlag, Jack, Bruce,
Bosch's Restaurant Thursday. treasurer, junior high.
land, Mich., died Tuesday at both of HolUnd.
Advanced students included land, and Joyce Mae Buckhout,
meeting was conducted Mandean and Timmy of KalaThe dinner meeting Is an anThe vice president automati- the Los Angeles General HoapiJudy Deters. Lois Van Dyke, 22, Kalamazoo; Paul W. Brink, by Mrs. J. Boerman and de- mazoo and Mr. and Mrs. Gernual affair of the Zeeland cally becomes the new ...
prt- tal following a short illness.
All inhabitants of the Philip- and Mias Charleen Zimmer 22. Fremont, and Karen F. votions were given by Mrs. G
ard Do Ridder, Chuck, Bob
Club and the only Went while the other. *are She moved from Holland in the pines who profess the Moham- Special guest soloist was Miss Koop, 22,
2 Holland;Allen DeanIDalman.Hostessesat the picand Janice of Holland. The re» transacted Is the elec- elected by the members each late IKJOs.
medan faith art known as Mor- Ling Ling Chung from China Hoy boar, 24, Hamilton,and Ju-jnic4tyle luncheon worn Mrs.' j.
mainder of the evening was
offkera for the next
1 Surviving art tha husband, rea.
red in her naUvnidtthAni
----*
appeared
nativoidith Ana Holt,
II, Holland.
iRegnerua and Mrs. Kate West, spent at the Doorlag home.
IK
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le oepig- oi i to z rncnea.
it changes to a puparium
in which
hkh stage it overwinters,
GRAND HAVEN
Arthur The following year the cycle
Dykhuis, Holland, sod Auto starts again.
Owoors Insurance Co., Lansing,
As' the eggs are inserted
started a suit In Ottawa circuit
directly into the pulp beneath
court Thursday seeking $25,000
the skin of the fruit,and as mag
damages from William Koetje, got* never leave the apple until
Zeeland, and Loren Pitsch, By~ grown; it is impossible to
ron Center, of the South Kent| kill
them with
insecticide
Wrecking Co
spray.. The adult flies
The suit Is the result of an can hi readily destroyed by

Head

HAMILTON —

m«r

17.

Suit

lew
School

JUNE

Community

School*, ha* been named superintendent of Hamilton Community Schools, according to action
taken Wednesday by the Board
of Education.

accident involvingtwo trucks having the fruit and leaves
on Adams street near Zealand covered by an insecticide.In
Jan. €, 1964, in which Mr. Dyk- order to control the adult apple

Lamer, a native of Grand

huis

was

truck

severely injured. His

was damaged, he

business becauae of Injuries
he was hospitalized.

maggot

any insecticide, the intervalbeand tween sprays should not exceed
seven to etyit days.

The plaintiff claims his truck! Many insecticidesare effecwas parked on the side of the tive against the apple maggot.
highway and a pickup, driven However, the four materials
by Mr. Koetie and owned by most commonly used and most
Mr. Pitsch, hit the truck.
commonly found in "general
purpose" home fruit sprays are
methoxychlor, DDT, lead arsenate, and Seven. Sevin, methoxychlor and DDT are effective
against the apple magiot for
4
seven to eight days, while lead
By Richard Machiele
arsenateis effectivefor up to
Extension Agent, Agriculture
ten days. Warning • always
The importance of the uniread the label; follow directions.
versity for promoting our country's natural beauty was em\
CLARKE, FRIEND CHAT - Ron Clarke (right) of Melbourne, Iphasized at a recent White
Australia,visited Holland Tuesday as the guest of John Van
ouse Conference.The educaHoboken (left) of Holland. Clarke is an accountant for firms
tion of our young children In the
Mr. and Mrs Floyd Kaper,
owned by Van Hoboken's father in Australia. Van Hoboken movbeautificationof our land is our Mr. and Mrs. Rav Kaper and
ed here from Australiaand is employed at Chris-CraftCorp., as
most important goal. Natural family, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
a naval architect. Clarke will compete in the three-milerunin
beauty reaches beyond the con- Menken, and Mr. and Mrs. A.
Toronto, Canada Thursday
(Sentinelphoto)
servation of soil and water to James Kleis are vacationing
include even the single tulip this week at Burt Lake.
planted by a small child. Clean
The Rev. John E. Brink was
ing up unsightly roadways can
in charge of the services in the
be achieved with Federal supChristian Reformed Church on
port, but on the local level
Sunday. His morning topic was
beautificationwill depend on an
"The Outpouring of the Holy
intense educationalprogram.
Spirit.” In the evening, Rev.
Ron Clarke, Australia's long- edly best at the longer races Universities,psrticularlyland Brink spoke on "The Saviour's
grant institutions such as MSU, Return."
distance running ace, who holds short of the marathon.

m

m IfrJ

flies successfully with
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I
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CONGRATULATE SENIORS -

A

Class officers
of Zeeland Hifh School are shown being congratulatedby Dr. Harry R. Munro, vice president of the Board of Education 'fourth from
left) and Julius F. Schipper, superintendenlof
school* (right) at their commencement exer-

Hamilton

Peter A. Lamer

night.

Rapids and a graduate of Zeeland High School, class of 1929,
formerly served as superintendent at Harper Creek and
Richland as well as serving in
various administrative capacities in Calhoun, Barry and Kal-

Australian Track

Ace

Here

amazoo counties.
He received a B S. degree
from Western Michigan University in 1945 and an M A.
degree from the same institu- world records in five events | «‘i iike the shorter races bet- ta1I!Je,POIlglble f°r many °f
The Rev. John Medendorp will
educational programs,
tion in 19S3. He also attended stopped in Holland Tuesday af- ter,” he quipped, “but I run
be in charge of the Communion
the University of Michigan and ter smashing two of his own better at the longer distances.” and the CooperstiveExtension services next Sunday in the

Visits

'

Service has an active and imNorthwestern University. world records last Friday night.
Christian Reformed Church.
Clarke's record shatteringvicportant educational roll.
He will start his new duties The 28-year old Melbourne, tory in California was typical.
Henry Bergman, a 1965 graduThe humber of students enas superintendent of Hamilton Australia runner set world He led most of the way deate of Hamilton High School, left
Community Schools July 1. He mrrks for three miles and 5,000 feating his opponents with a rolled in landscape horticulture Monday for service with t h e
and floricultureis greater than
succeeds Dr. Raymond Lokers meters in the 5,000 meter event blistering pace,
United States Army.
who has accepted a new posi- at the Compton Invitational
Marinus Ten Brink is a paiC.Tn‘l.inil0A!!ati“al^P0rlS
tion working with field services meat in CaliforniaFriday. magazine
he does not possess ****kc*P* •nd'nurser^mmge”
ment prepares young men and
of Western Michigan University
Clarke is the only man in much of a sprint at the end of
women for careers in landscape ing surgery there last week Wedfor the Grand Rapids district. track history to hold five rec- the races. Instead of
last
horticulture. Graduates are nesday.
ords at one time. His world finish, Clarke reportedly sets or emoloved bv mVr^rie^ airden
Peter Roon and Bob and Dr.
|

:

*

^h*'0"
1 Tthe P«* departments
landsc®P«
and

Craig Allen.

Mark Brower, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Neal Brower, submitted to
a tonsillectomy last week at
Holland Hospital.

cises Thursday night in Zeeland High gym.
From left to right are Ellen Meengs. treasurer;
Carol Schipper, vice president; Vilolet Winstrom, secretary;Dr. Munro. Jerry Van Noord,
president,and Mr. Schipper.

Zeeland Seniors Awarded
Diplomas at Graduation

The Rev. and Mrs. W. BurMore than 1,300 persons filled
gess and family expected to land Monday. Their daughter the gymnasium for Zeeland's
leave this week for a week's Anne was a member of the 71st Commencementexercise
vacation In Kentucky.
and to bear Dr. Frederick H.
graduating class.
Dr. R. Lokers and family left
Mrs. Max West and children Olert of the Central Reformed
early Monday morning for two are visiting relativesin Drasco, Church of Grand Rapids present
an address entitled "What’a
weeks’ vacation in North Carol- Ark

ina.

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard

Hill

of

^ht

With America."

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Marsh, South Haven. Mrs. Charles Dr. Olert talked about FreePamela. Paula, Perry and Pen- Wadsworth and Miss Inez Bill- dom and its importance to the

ny of Quincy, Fla., expect to ings called on Mrs. Roy Billings people of the world. He stressed
leave this weekend following a and Mr. and Mrs. Ami Miller democracy and its virtues of
ten day stay with Mr. Marsh’s at Birchwood Manor, Wednes- friendship as compared to the
walls built by the dictatorship*
mother, Mrs. Marybelle Marsh day
and Ed. They have also been Mrs. John Heavilin spent Sun- of the world
visiting with Mr. Marsh s broth- day in Zeeland visiting her son "We should strive to keep the
er- Geor8e* his family and and family Mr. and Mrs. Jack ideals of a democracy and freewith Mrs. Marsh's sister, the
dom alive for the world and for
Glen Drenton
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hicks ourselves," he said.

afternoon.

Heavilin.

family.

grand-

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Cole and ^e*d °Pen h0115® for their
SMktf Class of 173 stuRay Lokers and Ray spent two
daughter Mary Jay Dornan fol- dents, dressed in blue and white
contractus,
i
i
fv
sons *Pent * few days recently
lowing graduation exercises robes, marched Into the high
^ ch°mpetltl0n
estate
27.17.4, 10,000 meters, 28.15.4 ,
owners. A second two-year pro- -"fishing Trip* " BUFt Lak€ 00 at the home of Mr and Mrsy
Warren
Swainston.
Mrs.
Cole
is Thursday evening. Approxi- school gymnasium as the proand ten miles,
in the 1964 Olumpics at Tokyo
gram in floriculture pr
prepares
.
The Rev. Arthur Johnson of a sister of Mr. Swainston. The mately 100 attended Blue
..pomp iai circumClarke and his wife are the he finished third in the 10,000 students for positionswith retail
Hudsonville was guest minister Coles are attending Bible Col- white, the class colors, were , stance," was played by organist
guests of John Van Hoboken, 17 1 meters in which he was favored, florists or flower producers.
in the Hamilton Reformd
carried out in decorations.Mrs. Kenneth Louis
West Tenth St., while in Hoi- when Billy Mills, an American, Both programs offer the stu- Church on Sunday. His morning lege In Arlington,Texas, where
The Montello Park School parthey are studying for the minisland Van Hoboken, a friend of j and another runner "kicked" dent a year of study on the
SevSL,Jr°!lrindMr! 1 Dr. Harry Munro. vice preaisubject was "Come Holy Spirit." try.
ents and teachers held their
Mr a^/r,
Dorranc.
<» the Boart d EducMton,
final PTA meeting of the ye>r|C(lar,ke s- moved h«re ,rom Anhim ta the last Up CUrk. campus and a year of supervis- Special music was by Mr and
Pastor Dale Viascher*“ to
! preseatedthe diplomas to the
av evening
evening with
years
, also finished ninth in the 5 WO
ed placement training with em- Mrs. Leonard Topp of the
Tuesday
with a basket |
Clarke competes in a three- ; meter run and ninth in the ployers off campus. At the prel”0* serT.c“ m H” ' tion services for their
I sonavr, and Julius F
a,,u ‘,U1,U3 Schipper,
^“HF***
Haven Reformed Church of
supper.
mile run in Toronto Thursday marathon at the 1964 Olympics.
sent
time,
the
number
of
job
Hamilton.
The
evening
message
morning
topic
was
"God
Don’t
Zobel
S
Grand
Alvin Risselada led devotions.
sented each senior with a Bible.
night, and then goes to Eng- 1 Clarke who was bom and | opportunities far"exceedes the was entiUed ~''T^G"ift''ortheWink "at Sin.” Special music Rapids last Sunday. They were
Laverne Lampen, principal,
was by Allen and Rick Swains- dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. presi ded at the exercise and the
annual church picnic of ton on their accordion and gui- Arno Zobel.
Rev. Allen Aardsma of the
T I
1 "elntof LimlunVautH*
,
Reform
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
While in Holland the Austral- school. He let up from intensive cation is the crowds that have
Van Vuren and Mr. and Mrs.
ian ran more than 20 miles trainingwhile studying to be an been visiting the horticultural
David John.
around the Ottawa Beach area accountant,but resumed run- gardens on the MSU campus The sports committee includes speciai
ciasi
ial music was by Mrs parents, Mr and Mrs. Walter pray^ Vjm
John Haedicke, vice president, -his daily training routine, and ning in
More than 12,000 people came Mr. and Mrs. Delwin Kempkers, Shirley Brown. The young peoconducted the meeting in t h e kicked off the Jaycees’ Junior He is six feet and 165 pounds
to see the 9,000 bulb collection Mr. and Mrs. Steward Van ple's group met at 6:00 Sunday "mts. Edward Mar*, formerabsence of president Elvin champs track
has a "picture” running style of tulips presented by the Neth- Dyke, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
m supPlym? the
evening with David Connor in ly of Hutohina Lake, passed glft
Slenk
Clarke said he hoped the accordingto a national sports erlands Bulb Institute. The tul- Hieftje. The program arrangematerlals “ th*
charge of the meeting. Their awav In Sarasota, Fla.
school sees fit.
Harold Knoll Jr., fifth grade, Junior Champs meet would magazine,
ips are part of a large collec- ments are in charge of Mr. and theme was "That Ye Mav
teacher, presented awards to the ! foster an interest in sport's | Clarke works as an account- tion of annuals and perennials, Mrs. Marvin Lugtigheid and
Marine Corporal Jack Barnes,
Know."
Montello Park safety patrol competition and fitness among ant for firms owned by Van as well as a collectionof over Mr and Mrs. Leon Hulsman.
The weekly prayer meeting son of Mr. and Mrs. James List
1 Holland area youth. The
Junior Hoboken's father. He squeezes 175 varietiesof roses. The gar- Serving on the food committee
boys and girls.
was held Wednesday evening at Barnes of route 3, is in Santo
Receivingawards in recogni- Champs meet open to boys and in his running in the early dens are used not only for pub- are Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Huls- 7:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Domingo. Dominican Republic
tion of service were Dennis girls between the ages of 13 and morning, at lunchtime and in lie display, but also serve as man, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Henry Wentzel.
with the Second Reconnaissance
teaching laboratories for the Langeland, Mr. and Mrs. Gor- Special music next Sunday will Battalion of the Fourth Marine
Yonker, Mark Van Liere, Vicki 16 will be held at West Ottawa the
Swanson, Greg Slenk, Wendy High School June 19. Prelimin- ! Clarke says the running al- students.
ExpenditionaryBrigade.
don Lugten. and Mrs. Harvey be by the Youth for CChrist
h r
Sage, Sandra Putnam, Richard aries are slated Saturday at 1 lows him to get away from his MSU will play an importantFolkert.
Mrs. Walter Hicks, Debbie Committees and officerswere
girls’ trio.
cares much as a walk relaxes part in these with is continu- Paul Deters, son of Mr. and
Poll. Debra Mulder, Donna p.m. at the 22nd St.
Several Hamilton families at- and Peggy Farrell attendeda announced by Mrs. Donald
Clarke feels the most import- most persons.He added that ing research in auch areas as Mrs. Steve Deters, has received
Langworthy,Steven John, Kristended the wedding of Miss Con- pink and blue shower in honor Schaafsma, president-elect
of
ti Jacobusse,Nancy Halstead, ,
1° l)e<,omin8 a i°P run' one really has to like to run horticulture, resource develop- his dischargefrom the Armed stance Rozeboom and Mr. Jim- of Mrs. Robert Baurele in
the Veterans of Foregin Wars
John Haedicke,Mark Bobeldyk, 1 ner is consistencyof training, to keep to the training sched- ment and fisheriesand wildlife Forces.
mie Moore recently at the Ebe- Oknemis, Friday evening at the Auxiliary, at a regular meetThe Rev. Hugh Koops will be neezer Reformed Church. Miss home of Miss Nancy Baurele.
Danny Armstrong and Diane He trains by running— and plen- ule.
ing Wednesday evening.
ty of
Clarke hopes to continue runBorgman.
In the fruit growing areas of ih« gu«st minister next Sunday Rozeboom is the daughter of the
They are as follows: Trustee,
Since he began "seriously"ning for at least two or three Michigan the apple maggot, or
Hamilton Reformed Rev. and Mrs. NicholasRozeSpecial recognition was given
Mrs. M. De Kraker; assistant
running in 1961 he has run two more years — probably through "railroad worm" as it is some- Church,
boom who is now serving as pasto the two captains, James
conductress, Mrs. William Zietor three times a day for a total the 1968 Olympics. He added times called is one of the most David Beyer, son of Mr and tor of the Ebenezer Reformed
Clemens and Mark Severson,
Admitted to Holland Hospital low; historian,Mrs. Katherino
of about 25 miles. On weekends that some longdistance runners serious pests of apples and Mrs. Marvin Beyer, has finish- Church. He is a former pastor
and the two lieutenants,Diane
Teske; color bearers, the Meshe frequentlytakes one long continue to improve until they plums. It is the number one ed his term of military service of the Hamilton Reformed Wednesday were Joseph MorBorgman and Janice Gillette,
dames Irene Blank, Martin
ales,
129
East
17th
St.;
Stanley
are
38
or
40
years
old.
run of 30 miles,
insect pest of apples in home and will continue living in Calif- Church.
for their leadership during the
Kole, Betty Mulder and Alma
a trainingsession on the way to
fruit plantings.All apple varie- ornia.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brink Kalman, 64 Madison PL; John Diekema.
year.
Brinkman,
544
Graafschap
Rd.;
Holland Van Hoboken arranged
The Rev. S. C. De Jong of and family returned Saturday
ties may be attacked, but sumOthers include rehabilitation
A special plaque was award- for the Australian to run at the
mer varieties and early fall Tucson. Ariz., a former pastor night after several days of camp- Mrs. Martin Trujillo, 200 Maple and poppy, Mrs. Peter Borcbed to the principal,Ties Pruis, University of Chicago track. He
Ave.;
Timothy
Howard,
138
varieties are especially subject of the Haven Reformed Church, ing at Ely Lake.
in behalf of the school for havScotts Dr.; Mrs. Gerald Beyer, ers; membershipand publicity,
took an airliner from Los Angeto injury. Later varieties,such was in the Holland-Harailton
ing a perfect year with no in- les to Chicago.
137 South State. Zeeland; Mrs. Mrs. Ben Roos; National Home,
as Fameuse, Jonathan, North- area for several days during the
Thirty persons were present
juries.
Ronald Clapp, 7 East 25th St.; Mrs. Eskill Corneilussen; hospiClarke thinks it takes about
ern Spy, and Red Delicious are past week. Rev. De Jonge is a
Henry A. Pas, 10935 Chicago tal, Mrs. Zietlow; legislative,
Gifts were also given to two three or four years of training Thursday evening at the Cere- also susceptible to attack.
member of the Hope College
bral
Palsy
Parents
Association
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Fazer
Dr., Zeeland;Mrs. Robert Van Mrs. Melvin Victor; Americanretiring te*^-*, Mrs. John for a distance runner to reach
In order to successfully con- Board and attended a two-day
meeting at West Ottawa High trol apple maggot, a knowledge session of the board last Thurs- are the parents of a son, Steven Loo, 164 Cambridge; Fred Gal- ism, Mrs. Maxjorie Kars, canTerpsma, kindergarten,and his peak
cer, Mrs. Ben Cuperus; comMrs. WillL'tnVander Lugt, sixth
Clarke, who runs everything ^chool. Several members of the of the insect’slife cycle is im- day and Friday. He also attend- Michael, born May 27 at Doug- : ien, 337 West 18th St.
Discharged Wednesday were munity service and civil degrade, and Lou Garvelink who is from the mile to the marathon American Business Club were portant so control measure can ed baccalaureateand commen- las Community
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Snellen- Scott Chrisnell, 1019 Elizabeth, fense, Mrs. De Kraker; vouth
retiring as janitor. With each (more than 26 miles), is report- 8u^ts.
be directed against the weakiest cement services of Hope ColThe meeting opened with the link In the life cycle. The apple lege. On Monday evening of berger of Venice, Fla., are visit- Saugatuck; Mrs. Ann Collins, activities.Mrs. Schaafsma;
gift was a scroll signed by the
invocationby John Zwiep. David maggot adult is a black-bodied this week. Rev. De Jong offi- ing her sister and family, Mr. Temple Bldg.; Glenn De Jonge, ways and means, Mrs. Jeanette
boys and girls and a poem writ354 Third Ave.; Mrs. Nora Fer- Kole; Gold Star Mothers, Mrs.
Pushaw, president of the asso- fly slightly smaller than the ciated at the wedding ceremony and Mrs. Otto Meyer
ten by Mrs. James Chamness
ry, route 1, Fennville; Mrs. Linda Ter Haar.
Mrs.
Jay
Frye
of
Augusta,
ciation,
was
in
charge
of
the
honoring the recipients.
house fly. The female is larger of their son, Douglas, and Miss
In other business it was anArthur
Grondy, route 2, HamMrs.
Elwin
Me
Haggart
and
meeting.
Connie
Kimball
of
Grand
Rapthan
the
male,
having
four
Officers elected for the comnounced
that 35 hours of comilton;
Richard
Groves,
4
1
7
A film entitled"Search" and white bands across the abdomen ids. Rev. De Jong planned to Mrs. Charles Wadsworthwere
ing year were Dick Sage, vicemunity
service had been given
Woodland
Dr.;
Ronald
HaverSunday
dinner
guests
of
Miss
dealing with the cerebral palsy while the male has three. The leave for Iowa on Tuesday to
president; Mrs. Lee Pratt, secdink, route 2, Hamilton; Karen by members since tbe last meetchild was shown.
wings of the fly are crossed by visit relatives there before re- Inez Billing.
retary; Mrs. James Clemens,
Jonker, 100 East 35th St.; Hel- ing. Thank you notes were read
Anna
Marie
Heavilin
broke
turning to Tucson. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Lester Swieringa and four dark bands.
treasurer.This year's vice presien Lodenstein,188 West 21st from the National Home at Eaher
arm
Friday.
Douglas
De
Jong
plan
to
leave
Mrs.
Roger
Zuidema
told
about
Adult
flies
begin
to
emerge
dent, Haedicke, will serve as
Twenty-fivemembers of the St.; Louis Mantho, 1506 South ton Rapids to whom graduation
therapeutic aids which can be from their overwinteringpup- Wednesday for Tucson where
president.
Rubinstein
Club gathered at the Main St., Akron. Ohio; Rollin gifts had been sent.
Mr.
De
Jong
will
study
this
sumused with handicappedchildren. aria (cocoon-like structure)
Lunch was served by Mrs.
East Seventh St.;
home
of
Mrs.
Joseph DeRamus Oshier,
the
ground
during
the
latter
half
mer
at
the
University
of
ArizMiss Jennie Kaufman, Miss
Manley
Looman and her comClarence
Robart,
48
West
16th
in
Pullman
last
Thursday
afterKathryn Groenevelt, Dr. Robert of June and continue to emerge ona.
St.; Mrs. John Saggers, 778 mittee. Tbe next meeting will
noon
for
a
potluck
luncheon,
Pastor
Warren
Burgess
conthrough
the
middle
of
August
Mahaney and Dale Zoet will
be held July 8.
serve as the new board of dir- and even into September.Some ducted both services on Sunday their final meeting. Mrs. Paul South Washington Ave.; Debra
flies continue to lay eggs in the in the Haven Reformed Church. Lower of Pullman was a guest Schierbeek, route 1; James
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Apple Avenue
Holds Picnic

ectors.

Smith, 241 East Lakewood
Refreshmentswere served by fruit into early October. The His morning topic was, "The and Miss GertrudeCravens and
Saugatuck Seeks
Mrs. Bernard Vos and Mrs. flies require approximately10 Person of the Holy Spirit."The Mrs. Charles Eisner were co- Blvd.; Diane Ter Haar, 99 West
days after emergence to feed, Senior Choir sang, "My God hostesses. Following luncheon, 32nd St.; Mrs. Katherine Teske,
James Blaine.
Chain Ferry Lease
Mrs. Richard Barron, presi- 447 Howard Ave.; Bernard Van
Attendingthe meeting were mate and lay eggs. During this and I." Tbe evening message
dent, conducted tbe business LangeveMe Jr., 268 West 28th
Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceStefan, time they may be seen resting was "Denying Christ."John
SAUGATUCK - Voters in
on
tbe leaves or fruit and lap- Vander Wal of tbe South Blen- session and then turned the St.; Terry Ver Hulst, 509 Rose
Saugatuck will be asked to apMrs. Charles Ulrich, Mr. and
ping up drops of moisture with don Reformed Church was tbe gavel over to tbe new presi- Park Dr.
prove a franchise lease agreeMrs. Lester Swieringa, Mr. and
dent, Mrs. Gertrude Cravens.
their fleshy mouth parts.
guest soloist.
ment for the Kalamazoo Ferry
Mrs. Bernard Vos. Mr. and Mrs.
The female has a sharp ovi- The Guild for Christian Ser- The program was presented Marriage Licenses
Co., operatora of a chain ferry
H.B.Weller and Marilyn, James
positor with which she punc vlet met Tuesday evening in by Mrs. Robert Hutchinson on
Rootld Jack Bishop, 21, Grand across the Kalamazoo River in
Bennett and Elizabeth, Mrs. L.
tures the skin of the apple and tbe Church. The program, Peter Lijitch Tchaikovsky,the Haven, and Lilian
ian Johnson,
Job
Saugatuck.
Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Cook,
inserts her minute whitish egg "Mountains and Valleys" was eminent .Russian composer. Ferrysburg; Larry Irelan, 24,
The electionwill be
e held At
Aug.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Zwagerinto the pulp of tbe fruit. A in charge
ge of Mrs. Bernard Voor- Mrs. Hutchinson used as her White Pigeon, and Sherry 1
2. A 3/5 majority of1 the
tbe people
man, Mrs. James Blaine, Mr.
Miss Lott Lugten, Mrs. guide, "The Story of Tchalkov- Draft. 24, Coopersville; Richard
large number of eggs may be horst, Miss
voting la necessary for
‘
the 10and Mrs. Roger Zuidema, and deposited in e single fruit
- Beloved Friend"
by Sauerbran, 19, Birmingham, and
Tom Bos, Mrs. John
John Kaper, sky
„ ...
J „ J uyear agre
agreement to pass. The
David Pushaw.
Fruits of late varieties become and Mrs. Donald Veldhoff. Soci- CatberlnaBowen and Madejda Bonnie Kay Bazany, 19, Grand
Saugatuck Village Board WedSpecial guests were Mr. and
much dimpled and pitted as a al Mmii wore Mrs. Bernard v on
Haven; Jerold W. Dabrowski, nesday night
ni|
set the election
Mrs. Kars Peterson,Mr. and result. Eggs hatch in 4 to I Sterken, Mrs. Henry Strabbing,
Mtts Jackelyn Bairoo is a, and Patsy Gail Pulliam, 19, date.
Mrs. John Rooks, Mr. and Mrs. daya. The youngest maggots,
Mrs. Elmer Tania, and Mrs. spending several days In Boe- Holland; Alan Paul Baird,
The chain-pulledferry will

The annual picnic of the Apple
Avenue School was held Wednesday evening at the school.

Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Jimmy Kalkman, Tommy Dorn, Donna
Komplin, Tom Haveman, Cindy
Van Eck, Ed Van Voorst, Calvin De Boer and Jack Klassen.
A gift from the PTA members
was presented to Ivan Compagner, principal, who is leaving

Apple Avenue School

to

become

_

prinicpal of Lincoln School.
Also recognized were the sixth

Meek.

grade students, Tom Boeve,
Cteve Dykstra, Barbara Hoeksema, Kathy Lundy, Barbara
Meiate, Bob Rardin, Jean Spencer, Cindy Vin Eck, Ed Voorst
and Steve Worrell.
Refreshmentswere served by
the committee consistingof Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Meiate, Mr.
ind Mrs. Robert Van Voorst,

Dale R.

Zoet. and Adrian begin at once to tunnel through Polar Roon.
Geenen.
the fruit, causing brown traiu.
The annual Sunday school
Plans are being made (or t Badly infested fruits often fall picnic of Haven Church Is schefamily picnic to be held Satur- t' the ground early. The miner* duled tonight beginning at 6:30
day, July 24.
out trails in the fruit reduce the p.m. at Camp Geoava. The mttThe next meeting of the associ- inside of the apple to a brown- aionarlea. Dr. and Mrs.
ation will bo July U at West l»h, pulpy mass and render it Noordboff. on furlorgh from
Ottawa High School.
unfit for consumption.
Taiwan, will be present to show

Sam

Mr. and Mrs. Mel Haveman,
Mr. and Mrs. Norm Katttman
and Mr.s and Mrs. Htnry
Pathuls.

The
Aa
1

uiirich can cover nearly about

14 foal in a stnda.

*

full

grown maggot

la

inch long and whitishor

yellowish-white

»n

color.

The

•Mm.

business.

too, Maas, on
Grand Haven and D o r o t h v cross the Kalamazoo River at
Mtts Patti HjgrtMi Is visiting Blsckmer; Thomas John Cur- the road between the Ship 'N
revives ta Chlcsio this week.
gj, Holland, and Nancy Shore motel and the Island
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Daliden Lynne Wabeke. 20, Zeeland
Queen dock. In post yean anand grandsons, Michael and }
other chair ferry had operated
Mark Birkhott, spent Sunday About one-half of the 4.8 milat the same location.
In Brooklyn helping Miss Lois lion Boy Scouts In the world

^

Daliden celebrate her .....
Mr. and Mrs H
Mrs, Prod McLain
attended the
the birth M a son,

I*

come from the United Stater
Perfume manufacturers use
about 2,000 tons of orange blot*

MOM

• year,

m

V.-

THI HOLLAND CITY NEWS*

THURSDAY, JUNE

led

Sentences
colleges
scholars
and universitissthroughout
lout the
nation were present. Yet, the
:al newspaper did not even
mention that historic event. It
never prints any news from the

Meted Out
In Court
GRAND HAVEN - One
»v

&

of his brothers were also in
on academic and athletic scholarships. Having
By Dr. David 0. Powell
Why should a group of Hope neither the brain nor the brawn
College studentsand teachers of his brothers, he had worked
their spring vacation for three years in New York
itor’s note).

college

•MM

Seven persons who had pleaded guilty to indecent exposure
following their arrests June 5
at Rosy Mound beach each paid
$100 fines and costs. They are

Larry

Hafemeister, 30, and
21, East Lansing; Horace Albaugh, 23, and
William Astor, 21, New York
City; Michael Davis, 20, Chicago; Helen Miller, 20, Lansing,
and Mary Jane Cook, 21, Rochester, N. Y.

Henry Cowgill,

IN

PUERTO RICO -Airman

Manche, son of Mr. and Mrs.
August Manche of 46 East
18th St., is now serving in a
First Class Hendrik F.

An

bama? I

sincere advocate of

StrategicAir Command unit
at Ramey Air Force Base in
Puerto Rico.

states’

As a group we probably carrights who is bravely standing
ried with us to Dixie some of
up against further encroachthe same misunderstandings and
ment by the federal governprejudices with which many
ment. Alabama’s poor public
Northern whites view the South
road system is finally being upand the problem of civil rights.
dated by the constructionof sevPerhaps the best way to explain
eral new divided highways. At
a little of what we learned is to
each construction site a large
discuss a few of these views tobillboard decorated with a Congether with some of the insights
federate flag and an Alabama
we gained.
flag — no stars and stripes of
Many people who profess a course — announces that all this
basic sympathy for the civil
progress is being made possible
rights movement object that the
by George Wallace.

Almost hidden behind

—

One

purports to show Dr.
Martin Luther King attending a
Communist training school. Another calls for the impeachment
of Earl Warren and gives the
address of the local branch of
the John Birch Society.
We hope that a group from
Talladega College will visit
Hope next fall and that the exchange program will become an
annual affair. In that way perhaps we can become more en-

13

costs.

Bill Potter, 29, route 4, Holland, charged with assaulting a
Holland police officer March 27,
was sentenced to pay $150 in
fine and costs or serve 90 days.

Obie Hayes, 19, Grand Haven,
charged with felonious assault,
was sentenced to serve 60 days
in

this

large sign is a smaller one that
says in fine print: Federal
Funds
90 per cent, State
funds — 10 per cent! Other unusual billboardsgrace the highways and byways of Alabama.

EARNS DEGREE

-

Karen Elaine Simonsen

eighth respondent pleaded

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Simonto a reduced charge of
sen, 490 Riley St., announce the
derly conduct in justice
engagement of their daughter,
court and paid $65 fine and costs
Karen Elaine, to James A.
Friday. He is James Den Gate,
Aalberts, son of Mr. and Mrs.
22, Grand Rapids. He appeared
Alfred Aalberts, Orange City,
in Justice Lawrence De Witt’s
Iowa.
court. Further investigationreMiss Simonsen attended Hope
vealed that Den Gate was
wearing shorts at the so-called and Northwesterncolleges.Mr.
Aalberts attended Northwestern
nude swimming party.
John Grossbauer III, 18, of College and is in the Naval Re599 Butternut Dr., Holland, serve.
charged with using counterfeit A November wedding is being
coins in a pinball machine, was planned.
placed on probation for one
year. He must also pay $50

City in order to save the money
to return to Alabama to attend
Talladega. I have not observed
that kind of initiative in many
Northern white students lately.
OccasionallyGovernor Wallace is defended as simply a

Negro college in Alasuppose the basic motivation was a desire to learn
more about the greatest social
problem of our day. At any
rate, that was the result of our
trip to Talladega College.
visiting a

per-

son was given a jail sentence,*
five persons were placed on probation and eight persons were
assessedfines and costs in Ottawa Circuit Court Monday.

collegeRP
Some people believe

that
Southern Negroes lack initiative
(Dr. DtvW 0. Powell Joined
and therefore deserve no better
the Hope College faqjKy in 1960
than they get. Our guide during
and holds the rank of assistant
our first day on the campus
professor of history.He earned
was typical of manv of his felthe A. B. degree at Grove City
low students.Born in the grindCollege, the A M. at Miami Uniing poverty of Alabama’s black
versity, and the PhJ). at The
belt, he was one of twelve chilOhio State University. His artidren whose parents were never
cles and reviews have appeared
able to provide even the bare
in such journals as The Histornecessitiesof life.
ian and Mid-America and be is
a member of the American His- When I expressed surprise
toricalAssociation and the Soc- that he had been able to attend
school,he informed ma that two
iety of American Historians.Ed-

17,

jail.

Graduate

From Federal

of 98 medical students to receive the doctor of medicine

degree Thursday from the
Wayne State University
School of Medicine at the an-

nual commencement exercises held in Detroit'sCobo
Hall. Dr. Kraai is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert J.
Kraai, 5941 WashingtonAve.
A 1957 graduateof Ottawa
Hills High School, he holds
an associate degree from
Grand Rapids Junior College

(left), who celebrated his
84th birthday Saturday, was honored by a group

attended orior to leaving for Hong Kong later
Friday. One of Schouten'sathletes, Dr. de
Velder was in Holland to attend the marriage
of his daughter and the Hope graduationof two
of his sons. A1 Vanderbush,(second from
right), former Hope coach and a chairmanof
the politicalsciencedepartment, praisedSchouten for his assistance in helpinghim as a Hope
athlete and coach.
(Sentinel photo)

of his former athletes and friends Friday at
the Sirloin Village restaurant. Schouten was
coach and trainer at Hope College for more
than 35 years until his retirement in 1952.
Schouten was presented an electric razor on
behalf of the group by Gordon Brewer fright).
Hope athletic director.Dr. Walter de Velder,
(second from left), a missionary to Hong Kong

Church Honors

H. Arthur Welch

Schouten,

Vonde Buntes

Dies in Hospital

84, Saturday

At Reception

H Arthur Welch, 81, of 95
West Ninth St., died Saturday
morning at Holland Hospital

Is

Thirteen eighth grade stuThe congregation of Third
dents were graduated from Federal School June 3 at ceremonies Reformed Church honored its
held in the school gym. The pastor, the Rev. Russel W.
Rev. David Krist gave the in- Vande Bunte, and Mrs. Vande
Bunte, at a surprise reception
vocation.
The processional and reces- following the evening worship
sional were played by Mrs. M. service Sunday, marking the

Andrew M. Kramer. 34, Coopersville, charged with driving
while his license was revoked, Koops who also directedthe
second offense, was placed on school chorus in singing “Lead
probation18 months and must Me, Lord.” Karen Snyder served
pay $100 costs. A 30-day jail as accompanistand also playsentence was suspended.
ed a solo entitled “Impromptu.”
Donald Foster, 22, Grand
Nancy Henson read the class
Haven, charged with carrying
prophecy and a choral reada concealedweapon, paid $100
ing, “Michigan My Michigan,”
costs and was placed on probawas given by the graduating
tion for two years.
class. The class also gave faJens Eskildsen Jr., 17, Nunmous quotations of the past.
ica, and John Spangler, 18,
Spring Lake, charged with

Harm

Kraai of 571 East Grand
Boulevard. Detroit,was one

JACK SCHOUTEN

where he had been a patientfor

Honored

Jack Schouten,the dean

of

the past 11 days.

Holland coaches and a sports inMr. Welch was born in Doug- stitution among ex-Hope College
las and was a farmer there for athleteswas 84 years old Saturmany years. He came to live day.

ii. Holland 22 years ago. His
25th anniversary of the pastor's
wife Rose Elizabeth died here
ordination into the ministry and in 1954.
the Vande Buntes’ 25th wedHe was a member of Douglas
ding anniversary.
Congregational Church for many
The church bulletin had billed years and while in Holland he
the event as a reception for the
attended the First Methodist
church choirs which were com- Church. He also was a mempleting the season Sunday, and
ber of the Golden Agers.
when Rev. Vande Bunte went to

Surviving are

two

sons.

The former Holland athlete
and coach and ex-Hope College
coach and trainer was honored
Fr’day noon at Sirloin Village
restaurant by 30 of his former
athletes and friends.
The group presented Schouten
with an electric razor. The presentation was made by Hope
athleticdirector Gordon
Brewer
Brewer thanked Schoutenfor
the “storehouse of knowledge”
he had received and for the
"demonstrationof showing how
to do something for somebody

the rear of the sanctuary to
Charles A. Welch of Douglas
greet the people all remained
and Lawrence H. Welch of Asin their pews and the consissaria, Kans.; one daughter,
'L
Carol M. Welch of Lake Odessa;
breaking and entering, were
five grandchildren; two grandplaced on probation for two a record player. The address
and a B.A from Hope Colback to the pulpit. Mrs. Vande
children; one sister, Miss Winilege Dr. Kraai will intern
years. Each must also pay $50 was given by P. Colenbrander,
at the Butterworth Hospital costs and make restitutionof a student at Western Theological
Was escor,eii,0 the fred Welch of Douglas; one else ”
lightened about the greatest
in Grand Rapids. He will
$34.
brother, Wallace W. Welch of
|P!!
Schouten. in thanking t h e
4
They were presentedwith a Holland.
later specializein orthopesocial problem of our day.
group, said “your’e closer than
dics.
you think you are.” “You know
for 25 years of service in the i
I
Bert
Dr. David 0. Powell
I never had any sons, I have
the school board. Recipients
ministry. The big surprise
a
wonderfuldaughter, but you
were Miss Henson, first; Miss the presentation of a purse of
Negro is pushing too fast. After
at 81
fellows are like sons to me."
Snyder,
second,
and
Nancy
VanAdmitted to Holland Hospital
only a few hours in Talladega,
$1,800 with the suggestion that
I’ve been interested in what
we began to see the absurdity Friday were Mark Lawrence,
Bert Dykgraaf, 81, died at den Bosch, third.
the Vande Buntes and their two
you've
done and what you're
of that view. As in many other 15473 Ransom; Mrs. August
Diplomas were presented by teenage daughters, Sheryl and
his home at 15597 Quincy St.,
d o i n g,” Schouten continued.
Manche,
46
East
18th
St.;
Mrs.
rural areas of the deep South,
early Friday followingan illness the principal,Mr. Luurtsema. Susan, go to England this sumMrs. Ralph D (Ruth) Eash, He defined his age groups for
there has been virtually no Chester Vender Molen, 198 West
Graduatesinclude Nolan Bain, mer to visit their oldest daugh- 67, of 458 Lakewood Blvd , died
of four weeks.
men “Until you’re 25, you're
change in the segregatedsys- 16th St.; Maurice Griffiths,
Born in the Harderwyk area, vice president, William Becks- ter, Lynne, who is on a three- at Holland Hospital Saturday
kids, from 25 to 50, boys and
tem. Separate but frequently 1089 Legion Park Dr.; Mrs.
Dykgraaf lived in this com- vort, Albert Chavez, Fred Hand- year Marshall scholarship stu- afternoonafter being hospitalfrom 50 to 75, men. At my age
unequal schols, restaurants, Ethel Telling, 571 Michigan
munity all of life except for 25 werg. president:Nancy Henson, dying philosophy at Cambridge ized for 12 days.
I’m just an old fossil,but I don't
churches, drinking fountains, Ave.; Robert Stevenson,16962
years spent in Grand Rapids. secretary; Daniel Martinez, University'sNewhall College.
Born in Mason. Mrs. Eash feel it and I go to all of the
and rest rooms are there just Ransom; Marvin Nienhuis, 607
She
left
for
England
last
fall,
In 1956 he returned to the pre- Vincent Nieboer, Karen Snyder,
was graduated from Mason
as they were ten years ago.
Woodland Dr.; Rev. John Van
sent address and operatedthe treasurer;Nancy Vanden Bosch, one of 24 American college stu- High School and Albion College games "
“Fortunately I just passed my
The only beginning toward de- Peursem, 129 Wall St., Zeeland;
Dykgraaf blueberry farm until Eileen Ver Hey, Rick Ver Hey, dents on Marshall scholarships. At the year
of her graduationdriver'sexam and I’m good for
segregation is that a Negro may Mrs. Herman Weyschede, 130
Later
the
Vande
Buntes
and
his retirement in 1961.
Bruce Woldring, sergeant-atin 1923, the Eashes were mar- another three years if somebody
now enter the public library to West 15th St.; Ronald Anys,
their two daughtersstood in a
He was a member of the arms, and William Woodin.
ried and for several years made doesn't knock me off,” Schoutborrow a book. When that mom- 6906 Butternut Dr., West Olive;
reception line for over an hour
Harderwyk Christian Reformed
their home in East Orange, en quipped
entous step was taken, however, Mark Essink, route 2, Hamilton;
in the church's Fellowship Hall
Church and had been active in
N J. In 1935, the family moved
Al Vanderbush.former Hope
all the chairs and tables were John Austin, 1601 Sheldon,
the men's society there.
greeting some 500 persons,
removed in order to avoid any Grand Haven.
i
Rev Vande Bunte was in- to their present address in Hol- footballcoach and athletic dirSurviving are the wife, Anna
ector. lauded Schouten.“Jack
DischargedFriday were Mrs.
contact between the races. UnBazan Dykgraaf; one daugh/V\0Gt stalled as minister of Third land.
She was a member of Hope appeals to every one of us,”
derstandably,the Negro popu- Donald Bridges. 2256 First Ave
Church in November, 1959.
ter, Mrs. Richard (Alyda) WarReformed Church and of the Vanderbush said, “because the
lation does not feel overwhelm- Bryan Raak, 210 North River
Budget needs were outlined
ren of Grand Rapids; one son,
Women's
Guild for Christian fact is there is nothing phony
ed by the rate of such progress. Ave.; Mrs. Stan Gates and
at
a
monthly
meeting
of
J
Chester J. Dykgraaf of Grand
RECEIVES DEGREE-SherService there. She had been ac- about Jack.”
Another view prevalent in the baby, Hamilton; Mrs. Carl
Rapids; three grandchildren, board of directors of the Hoirill Lynn Arnoldink,daughter
tive in the Holland Chapter of always did,” Vanderbush said,
North is that Southern problems Jaeger and baby, 430 LakeCraig J., Kristine and Eric land branch of Family Service I jrf
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arnoldthe AAUW, was a past mem- “and its surprisinghow he
should be solved by the South- shore Dr.; Mrs. William Hedglin
and
Michigan
Children's
101
Dykgraaf.
ink of 29 West 29th St., graderners and not by outsiders. The and baby, 325 Lincoln. Zeeland;
ber of the Holland Garden Club can keep the youthful look,"
early last week in the home
uated Saturday from Central
Negro will quickly point out that Mrs. Archie Hayes, 471 James
and served the Woman's Literof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Larry
Sy1
1
UM
1
rAI
“He is always the same way,
Michigan University in Ml.
Hope Seniors Accepted
he is as much a Southerner as St.; Mrs. Maggie Bouwman, 12
ary Club as secretaryand as so genuine, and he has always
Pleasant She received a
mons in
I c _____ i „ j
^
Several graduates from OtAt Graduate Schools
the white man but that he has East Sixth St.; Mrs Thomas
Bachelor of Science Degree
the first president of the Hol- been himself." Vanderbushsaid.
The
budget study was con- tawa and Allegan counties rehad no voice in society.
in Education.
Robertson,route 4; Mrs. Cy
land Camp Fire Girls' board We all have fond thoughts
Two seniors at Hope College ducted by the finance commit- ceived degrees from Michigan
Moreover,
surprisingly Hosley, 16769 Riley St. ; Henry
She
was also a past president of Jack and we all owe him so
who were graduatedMonday in tee consisting of Riemer Van state Universityat commencelarge number of Negroes wish Engelsman, 540 College Ave.; 6906 Butternut Dr, West Olive;
of the Abraham LeenhoutsHol- much," Vanderbushconcluded
Til,
chairman.
Larry
Symons,
commencement exercises held
to remain in the South. Although Mrs. Robert Schrontenboer
and Simon Dogger. 594 Crescent
The dinner was arranged by
in Civic Center have been acrsnpaers™pra' Sunday
he had spent summers in De- baby, route 3; Charles Wangen, Dr.; Mark Essink, route 2,
Surviving
are
the
husband; the Rev William Hillegonds of
Laan,
Dr
Kenneth
Miller,
cepted at graduate schools beFrom Holland are Stephen L.
troit, a young man from Bir- 47 West 34th St.; Mrs Eliza- Hamilton
one daughter, Mrs Ben (Doris) Hope Reformed Church Dr.
George Greig, Dr Jack Hen- Anderson, Fred
ginning September.
Bauer,
mingham (he jokingly pronoun- beth Geerlings, 754 Central Admitted Sundav were John Richard J. Busman of Coop- derson, Hugh Myers, Bernard
Harrison; of Seattle. Wash.; two Miner Stegenga. the second oldDonna J. Beukema, Robert W.
Donnelly, Mrs, H. O. Rottscha- Bonnette, Marthena Bosch, sons, R. Douglas of Midland est to Schouten at the dinner
that he wanted
fer
Arthur L. W'irkse,Philip N. and Dr. David T. Eash of Los an(l "ho performed at Hope 50
and then return
Mrs. Mary Emma Young re- Frank, Garnet L. Harrington, Alamos. N.M.; four grandchil- years ago. gave the invocation,
his people. How can Southern- ard Overway. 97 Columbia Ave.; Graafschap Rd.. Nelson Bak- ship. The three year program
ported on progress in preparing James R. Jebb. David J. Knoll, dren; three sisters,Mrs. Har- 1 Schoutenretired in 1952 after
ers solve Southern problems if Mrs. Gertrude Bos, 213 West ker, route 4: Robert J. Vande ^ r
is renewable each year in the a slide-tape story presentation Suzanne R. Lacey, Frederick G. ley Meeder of Gun Lake. Mrs. more than 35 years as a coach
the Negro is denied the right to 16th St : Donna Church. Sauga- Vort. route 1, Hamilton; Jill
amount of $2,250.
of services offered to the com- Leaske, Charles C. Ragains, Fred Dunlap of Pattersonand trainer at Hope College.
vote? Without outside help the tuck; Eleanor Spoelstra, 6419 De Bidder, 695 160th Ave., SalBusman was graduatedfrom minities by the agency. This
_ Carl L. Stoel. Henry M. Toer- Heights, Pa. and Mrs, Mildred Camegie-Schoutengym at Hope
Negro would be doomed to one Byron Rd , Zeeland,
ly Koning, 139 Beth.
Coopersville High School in 1961 presentation will be available >ng and Edward S. Ver Hoeven. Wood of Pasadena. Calif ; sev- was renamed in Schouten’s honhundred more years of segre- DischargedSaturday were Discharged Sunday were
or when he retired.
and is planning to enter indus- for group showing on request. From Gaand Haven are Wini- eral nieces and nephews.
Mrs. David McKellips and baby, Henry Pas. 10935 Chicago Dr. try upon completion of his ad- Donald Vander Kooy, execu- ^re(l M. Berg, James W. Gosen,
A corollary to the view that 201 West Walter. Fennville; Zeeland; Ricardo Sontamarian,’ vanced
tive secretaryof the agency, Panl A. Heidel, Jerry R. Parch- I pp
I Pnrlc
Southernersshould solve South- Ellsworth Exo. route 4; Mrs. '563 College Ave.; Stanley KalLawrence Calfee of Toledo, gave a service report. Plans eta. Harold W. Shell and
IU,IV l-cuu3
ern problems is the idea that Carl Dames and baby, route man. 64 Madison PL; Mrs. Pe- Ohio, will attend the University were made to present budget
Walker; from Spring Lake, Hnllnnrl Arrhorc
only the white Southernerun-jl: Mrs. Alvin Heerspink and dro Rodriguez.122 West 26th of Toledo Law School. While at needs and obligations in par- Karen A. Keating and Gilmer 1 ,U,,UI|U
derstands the Negro problem. baby 6373 Blue Jay Lane; Mrs. St.; Lois Boullion.339 West 14th Hope Calfee was active in ten- ticipatingcommunities.
Peterson.
Lee York fired a 467 to lead
In reality most Southern whites Charles Zinomick, route 2. West St.; Russell Baron, 125 Cypress; nis, the InternationalRelations
Board members present were O^ers are Stanley L. Berg
the Holland Archery club scorneither understandnor even Olive; John R. Brandsen, 55 Raymond Hulst, route 1, Hamil- 1 Club, chancel choir, band orchMartin De Ridder, 55 of 3274
Larry Symons of Fennville, sma and Beulah J. Kampen of ers in the Wednesday night
know the Negro. The rigid East 40th St.: Raymond Slotestra and the symphonette He
Lake Shore Dr., Park Township,
Zeeland, Gerald J. Batka of
segregation and dis- man, route 3; Mrs. Martin Tru- shoot at the club grounds.
mnU'
ii IVIrs' Martin Tru' Admitted to Holland Hospital I also participatedon the campus
JJrs- West Olive, Patricia K. Hall
died Sunday afternoor of selfcrimination prevents any real
jillo, 200 Maple Ave.; Mrs. Thursday were Mrs. Nelson radio station and was active in no, ia dT H
^
^S' and Ronald D. Kooistra of HudStCT?
inflicted gun shot wounds. Mr.
contact between the two races. Jerome Houtman and baby, 3118 Plagenhoef 3~17~ East" 13th St *• both the Anchor and Milestone David Jacobson of Grand Ha- sonville,Larry H. Brower and
rowPd
f
, 0 " De Ridder was bom in Holland
ven. Mrs. Glenn Mannes, Mrs.
Leaders of the white commun- 132nd Ave.; Mrs. Clayton Ter Jane Ann Dykstra, 3825 Lee St ’ staff,
Robert Horner. Mary Emma Peter Vander Kooy of Jenison,
Blll^rnwn Uh0ner 30(1 haS
a11 of his lifetty rtfuse to talk with represen- Haar, 370 Wildwood;Rova OverWilliam
Young, Riemer Van Til and Roger E. Syswerda of Marne.
tatives of the Negro population by, 130 Charles; Ronald Anys, i Emerick, 526 Pinecrest Dr.;
MSU graduates of Allegan
Bonnie Hassevoort,route 1, Donald Vander Kooy of Holcounty
are David M. Elliott,
Zeeland; Barbara Wright, 2544 land.
John O. Follett Jr. and Connie Duren. 352 and Paul Morley. y Survivmg are his wjfe Jen.
Lakeshore Dr.; Guadalupe
K. Sprague of Allegan; Richard
Ybarra, 90 West Seventh St.;
Also competing were
^aro^,n
Hulst D. Brenner of Dorr; Marilee A. St. John, 347; Duane Vanden
Mrs. Harold Osburn, 285 East Mrs.
Conklin. Sarah J. Green and
children,three stepsons, Marvin
Ninth St.; Mrs. Adrian Van
Brink, 344; Larry Bakker, 308;
Roger B. Landsburg of Fennat
Donkelaar, 1055 Lincoln Ave.;
Ron Ovterweg, 299; Dale Eng- Evink of Kent City; Jack Romeville; Howard P. Hunt of SauJesse Beltran, 252 East Ninth
strom, 295; Paul Barkel, 293; yn of Grandville and Raymond
SAUGATUCK - Mrs. Tillie gatuck, Charlene E. Young of Jerry Van Hekken, 281; Duane Romcyn of Sparata; one stepSt.; Mrs. Gerrit Bronkhorst,
Shelbyville,and Mary E. Dougroute 1; Mrs. Thomas J. San- Vander Hulst, 77, wife of RichBerkhart, 264; Milt Dangre- daughter, Mrs. Elaine Morrison
las and John T. Dickinsonof
ard
Vander
Hulst.
of
254
North
ger, 58 West Ninth St.; Mrs.
mond,
244; Oscar Lemon, 240; of Kalamazoo;two brothers,
Wayland.
Donald McCallum, 16 East 17th Colonial St., Zeeland, died FriAl Van Dyke and Ken Overweg, John De Ridder and Frank De
Ridder of Florida; four sisters,
St.; Mrs. Richard De Vries, 1102 day evening at the Belvedere
Legion Ct.; Mrs. Anna Johnson, Rest Home near Saugatuck fol- Mrs. Lambert Voss
Others shooting were Buck Mrs. RB. Grigsby; Mrs. Cy
lowing a lingering illness. She
route 2, Fennville.
Fannon, 223; Warren Kievit, Hoezee; Mrs. Harry Zoerman
Marks 93rd Birthday
___ wu a member of the First
and Mrs. Ben Ten Cate, all of
DischargedThursday were
Mrs. Lambert Voss who re- 208; Stu Harrington, 191; Doug
Holland.
Timothy Howard, 138* Scotts c^irist‘anformed Church in
sides at Parkview Home In Zee- Kart, 171; Eunice Bakker, 169;
Dr.; Henry Engelsman, 540 Zeeland
land was honored at a birthday Reka Brown, 163; Richard Kleis,
College Ave.; Corie Vanden
Surviving besides the husband
Mrs. Hattie Wade
anniversaryget-together Thurs- 136 and Ed Kowalke, 98.
Bosch. 256 West 16th St.; Mrs. are four daughters, Miss Kathday. Mrs. Voss celebrated her
Succumbs in Kalamazoo
John Overway, 73 East 21st St.; erine Vander Hulst, Mrs. How93rd birthday anniversaryFri- Cited After Mishap
KALAMAZOO — Mrs. Hattie
Mrs. Gerald Beyer. 137 South ard (Josephine) Folkert and day.
Michael Allen Frank, 18, of Wade, about 90 formerly of
State St., Zeeland; Martin Dyke, Mrs. Sam (Henrietta) Bosch
Those attending were two Grand Rapids, received a tic- Laketown township, died Friday
1339 Bayview Dr.; Mrs. Earl all of Zeeland and Mrs. Corne•NEIGHBORHOOD’ CLUB-A group of women
sisters-in-law,Reka Van Dis ket by Ottawa sheriff deputies
John Van Voorst. The group is planning its
afternoon at the Kalamazoo
Working, 271 East 14th St.; Mri. lius (Fannie)Jeurink of Grand
who » run ago began neighborhood get-to- next get together at the home of Mrs. Griep
and Gertrude Pieper, and Sunday at 3:10 p.m. (or failure
Bryan
Athew,
17 East 23rd St.; Rapids; three sons, Albert R.
gethers in the what was then known as the
Her husband,
on Tueadgy Shown (left to right) are the
nieces, Elsie Kortering, Hattie to stop in an assured clear disftBon Abode Addition” in the Maplewood area,
Meadames Arend Elgersma, Harold Door, Mrs. Uvaldo Hernandez and of Zeeland, Nelson of G r a n d Dykhouse, Jennie Boeve, Hen- tance after hit car struck the Arthur, died In 19440.
•till meet every month in the various homes,
There are no known survivors.
Casey Bellman, John Griep, Russell Hairing- baby, 304 West 14th St; Nich- Rapids and Jason of Holland; rietta Markvluwer, Nancy Vanrear of a car operated by Jewalthough nine of the original 13 have nvmd
olas Santora, 402 Homestead; 12 grandchildren;seven great
will bo
ft'
??.n
WabekeOliver
King,
den Bosch and Henrietta el Burnett McDaniel,18, of 10828
i to other parts of the city. Still
held at the Gibson cemetery in
Eipwro, Ray Vanden Brink. Ray You Mrs. Archie Murphy, 3238 Lake- grandchildren; two sisteri, Mrs. Volkeri
area are Mrs Arend Klgerama,
Chicago Dr., Zeeland, on Otta- 'Itetown townshipTunaday at
and Gertrude Poll. Mrs. Van V* >rst was unable
shore Ave.:. John Machiela, Peter Barense and Mrs. Jacob The9 group BAl
wr» Mrs. John Griep and Mrs.
to be preseul.
wa Beach Rd. west of Division
route 1, Zeeland.
Eleobaii both of Zeeland,
and had lunch.
Ave.
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PROCEEDINGS

Terrill stated

TSLff S

Board of Supervisors
APRIL,

I

.Michigan

IMS SESSION
MARTIN J. SHERIDAN
CERRITT BOTTEMA

First Day's Sassion

U

van City la late rested
Driven License issuing office u*
that HUM ha appropriated tram the moved that the City be designated M
Board aad that tha local uatte pay tha issuing office which motion 14*4
tbs county'i pm- I1MM.M toward this.
u shown by tho following votes:
tn aao feat
Naya: Messrs Call. ValUak.SheriMr. Murray meeod that tha matter
there an aa tvartapsaad to be ha raterrod to tho Waya * Monas dan. Heck a* . De Windt. Reenders.
art that tha County Is felly covered. Committee for further atudy aad ta Brower. Tlgelaar. Veldheer.WlndeMr. Faat mevad that tha Rale* k report hack which metleu prevailed. nulier,Murray. WeK. Bottema. Henry.
Leg til at loo Committee ha authorised Roger Vaader Main appeared bo- Oeeritflgs, Taunla and Stephensea (IT)
to lavostlgatethe possibility of hiring fere the Board la regard to Michigan
Yana: Messrs.Baceo. Cook. Faat,
as IndependentInsuranceCounselor Week and asked that the Board make Weaael. TerriU. Bosmaa. Koop. De
»• review the preeontpolicies,get aa appropriationaf MM.M from tha Haan. Van Neerd, Hoogland. Van Hoa quotation of the original survey CeatlgeatFuad far thin year and vea aad Claver. (IS)
coat aad the annual upkeep cast and consider aa appropriation af MM.M
Mr. Bottema moved that the Merto report hook which autioa pro- for next year to halp with advertising Ufa office be designed aa the Driv-

of Hi#

Ottawa County

1965

17,

OJtptBMf

ers License issuingoffice In this area

.

Mr. Reendersmend that S14M be
Mr. Keep moved that the matter which motion prevailed.
added to tha Pnpaaad budget for be referred te the Ways k Means
Mr. WoW moved that tho mm of
ImprovementCommittee
Tha Board of Saponrtaore not parclerical work la the West Ottawa CemmRtto far atudy which mottoa I1JS7.M bo appropriated aa salary
Mr. Wlndem oiler saved the
•lint to SUtaU OB Tuasday, April
for a Cltrtt la tho Sheriff* office to
»Mn of the reeolutioa which Batian S«U Cease rvatiea District far the year prevailed.
II, 1M at 1:11 p.m. aid was callod pravalled as ahawn by tha fallowlag im Which motion prevailed
Mr. TerriU. Chaim aa af the County Issue Drtvan Licenses starting July
!• ordar by tha Dtputy Clortt.
The Twenty-fifthAnnual Report from Officer* aad Employees Committee I. IMS aad that this amount bo taken
votea: Messrs *M1. Voilink.Sheridan
Mr. Uormaa WindamullorprooouoeDe Windt. Reenders. Brow the Dept of loclal Welfare wan pro- gave a report oa the recent wait from tho Coatiageat Fuad which mo•<! tha invocatloo.
' '7
it Ditd
survey conducted by the Michigan tion prevailed as shown by tha foi«. Tlgslssr. Veldheer.Wlndemuller.
Two BOW mombars wora introducad: Mnrm. Vu Slooten. Wolf. BattaBs Mr. Gaerllags Bovad that tha re- 1 Municipal League. The League recom- lowing votes. You: Messrs. Sail.
Mr. TauaU latrodaead Howard C. jMMWnr, Henry Oeertlngi. Bacon. port ho received aad placed oa file mends aa lacreaaa af approximately Sheridan, Hecksel. Do Wind!. Brower.
Baeoa. Bowiy appotitodauparrUor Ttunu, Cook. Font. Weasel.Pool. which motion prevailed.
MM.M par year per employee ef- Tlgolahr. Veldheer. Wlndemuller. Murfroa ForryaburfCity. Mr. Raandara TerriU. Bosmsn. Reap. Wade. Da Haan
Reeolutioa atBlag Depoettoriaawu fectivenext January aad aba recom- ray, Wolf, Bottema. Hoary, Goartlags,
introducad Mr. Marion Van siootoB Van Noord, Hoag I a ad. Van Haven itad.
mended that the employeesha cover- Bacon. Teuala. Cook. Faat. Weasel.
from Pori Sbcldon Township oloctad Claver tad Stepheaaoa.(13)
Terrill. Boamaa, Koop. D* Hau. Van
RESOLUTION
ed by Mae hospitalplan.
at tha Nmmbor aisrtion, and moved
NAMING DEPOSITORIES
Mr. Slaughtersuggestedthat tha Noord. Hooglaad. Van Hoven. Claver
Abeant si time of votlM. Mr. Cunthat lhay bo aaatad which motion ningham (1)
| WHEREAS, there now bo la aad matter be studied and a report made and Stephenson. (IT)
prevailed.
Absent at Urn* of voting: Meurs.
Mr. Cook made tha followtigCom- may hereafter froa lime to time at the June aessioa.
Upon calling the roll tha various mUtee appelatmente aa these two com come Into the hands sf Fred Dan SheriffGryaea atated that there will Voilink and Reenders. (I)
township* tad cities wart rtprasast- Bitteeswill be able to act.
Herder.County Traasurerof Ottawa bo two DriversLicense issuing ofMr. Wolf moved that the Clerk pread as follows:
Ways k Means Committee:Moasra. County. Michigan, certain public mon- flees la Ottawa County, on* ta Hol- sent the payroll which motion preAlbert Sal). Anoadsla; Uuls VoUlak. Slaughter. Bottema. Reenders.Cim- lea belonging to or hold for the Mate. land and ana la Grand Haven and vailed.The Payroll wu preaented In
Blandooi Mnriin Sharidan. Chaster ninghara and Pool
County or other political unite af the asked for aa additionalappropriation the sum of ll.M3.44. \
Enrin Hocfcaol.Crockaryj Oarald Da
Mr. Fant movtd the adoption of tha
EqualisationCommittee: Maars. State, ar otherwise, held according of I1JS7.M te cover the salary af
Wtndt, OaorgotowaiCUranca Rata- Koop. Brower, Wlndemuller.Weasel. ta law.
clerical help starting July 1. IMS. pay roil which motion prevailed ae
dart. Grand Haven: Jamas G. Brow- Ttgelaar. Van Noord and Claver.
WHEREAS, under the laws af Mich
Mr. Van Noord asovod that the mat- shown by tha followingvotes: Mesari.
er. Holland:John Ttgelaar. JamesMr. Terrill moved that these Com- It an this board la required to pro- ter ha deferred until tomorrow's ses- Sail. Voilink, Sheridan. Heckael. D*
town; Loiter Veldheer, Oliva; Her- mittee appointments be and hereby vide by reeolutioafor the deposit of sion to see 11 Grand Haven City la Windt. Brower. Tlgelaar. Veldheer.
man Wlnderauller, Part: Robert L. are confirmed which motion prevailed. all public maoles including tax mon- Interested in operatingthis office Wlndemuller. Murray. Wolf. Bottema.
Murray. Pollrtoc;Marion Van Slooten,
Henry. Geerllnga.Baron. Teunla, Cook.
Mr. Overlings.Chairman of the Wel- ies coming into the hand* of said which motion prevailed.
Port gheldon; Anthony M. Wolf. Robin- fare Committee stated that the House treasurer, in one or more banks,
Sheriff Gryeen appeared before the Fant. Weasel, Terrill,Bosman, Koop,
MASON CITY SWIM TEAM - This group of
right) are Calvin Bremer, Kathleen Kotman,
son; Gcrrltt Bottema,Spring Lake; on Colfax Street occupied by the late hereinaftercalled banks to be design- Board aad Informedthem that De- D* Haan. Van Noord. Hoogland, Van
young people has left for Mason City. Iowa,
Kathleen Knoll and Robert Troost. Bottom row
Henry C. Slaughter,Tallmadge; Hu- Mrs. Ambrose la atlll a Probata Court ated ih such resolution.
Hovtn.
Clavar
and
Stephenson.
(17)
puty Carl Myrick hai been Incapawhere they will take part in the Summer Workbert Henry. Wright; Martin Geerilnis, matter
are Merry Dykema and Judith Den Bleyker.
NOW. THEREAFTER BE IT RE citated with a knee Injury and aaked Tha Journal of the Day* senion
Zeeland: Howard C. Bacon. Marshall
shop In Missions program. Top row (left to
(Van Den Berge photo)
Mayor Boaman presented each mam SOLVED, that said TreasurerFred that his salary be discontinued and wa» read and approved.
Teunli, Ferryaburg City; Richard L. ber of the Board with a pin, a replica Den Herder. Is hereby directed to that tho mm of MM.M bo transMr Fant moved that the Board
Cook. Howard Faat. George Weasel, of the Windmill "Do Zwaan" which U deposit all public monies Including! ferred from the salary budget to the adjourn subject to the call of the
J Nyhof Poal. R. V. Terrill.Grand located la Holland. Michigan.
tax monies now la or coming Into Special Deputy budget to bo ueed for Chairman which motion prevailed
Haven City: Nelson Bosmaa. William Mr. Murray moved that Mayor Bos his hands aa treasurer la the follow regular and apertaldeputiesuntil RICHARD L. COOK
Koop. LawrenceWade, Alwtn Da Haan, man oe
be given a vote of Thanks for lag banka:
Mr. Myrick Is able to return to work Chairman of Ihe Board of Supervliora
Gordon Cunningham, Holland City; the tremendous Job that he ha* done,| Tho Peoplei Bank and Trust Com
Mr. Torrillmoved that this b# al- VIVIAN NIISMER
Dep Clerk of the Board of Superviaora
Henry Van Noord, Hudson villa City; to make the Dedication ceremony of Mny• Gr,nd H,v,n>
lowed which motion prevailed
Frank Hoogland.G. H. Van Hovaa. the Windmill "DeZwaan*’iuch a eue- s*curttT Klrat Bank and Tmat Com
Sheriff Gryien presentedhi* DeWillard Claver and John Stephenson. cesa which motion prevailed paDy- (*r*nd Haven, Michigan
partment's Annual Report.
Zeeland City. (14)
Mr. Bosman moved that the report
Mr. Reenders moved that ih* Board
p•(>I>le, B,nk >nd Tru»t
Absent: Raymond Vander Laan from adjorn to Wednesday. April 14. I9U p^nJ,• sPrin* Lake. Michigan
be received and placed on file which
Hudaonvllle City (1)
Peuplts
State
Bank.
Holland.
Mich
which
motion prevailed
t 1:30 p.m which motion prevailed
The Clerk announced tha first Order RICHARD L. COOK
! Mr Poel. Chairman of ihe Youth
of Busineas to be the selectionof a
of ,h« Board of Superviaora Ftrat National Bank. Holland. Mich- Homo CommiMrepresented their AnTemporary Chairman
Igan
VIVIAN NUISMER
nual Report
Mr Cook moved that Mr Do Windt Dop. Clerk of the Board of Supervliora Flrat Michigan Bank and Truit Mr Poel movevd that the report be
be aelected as Temporary Chairman
Company.Zeeland. Michigan
received and filed which motion preMr Reendera moved that the nominooperaville State Bank. Coopera- vailed.
ations be closed and Mr De Windt
Michigan
Mr Wlndemullerslated that there
Second Day's Session vllle,
be electedTemporaryChairman which
Old Kent Bank A Treat Copany. ha* been dlacuaalon in Ihe propoaed
motion prevailed
uae of the State Seal of Michiganor
The Board of Superviaora met pur- Hudaonvllle.Michigan
Mr. De Windt as Temporary Chair, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Circuit Court seal of Ottawa County
to
adjournment
on
Wedneaday.
The
Peopioa
Bank
and
Treat
Company
man announced the next order of
on the new Ottawa County Building
busineaa to be tha elecUon of a Per- April 14, 1963 at 110 p m. and was of Grand Haven. Michigan be named
Mr. Poel moved that the Circuit
called to order by the Chairman. Mr a* the depository for the checking Court leal be used on the Ottawa
manent Chairman
accounts of the County
Mr. Slaughter nominatedMr. Cook Richard L. Cook.
Countv Building whicA motion preMr Reenders moved that the nomln- Mr. Albert Sill pronounetdthe in
HENRY C SLAUGHTER
vailed
ationa be cloaed and Mr. Cook be vocation.
Chairman
A letter from the Prosecuting AtelectedPermanent Chairmanwhich Presentat roll call: Mesari. Sail. CLARENCE REENDERS
torney wai read stating that Section
Voilink.Sheridan. Heckael, D* Wind!.
motion prevailed
GERRITT BOTTEMA
5 153 M S A. provide* for the compenMr Cook aa Premanent Chairman Reendera. Brower. Tlgolaar, Veldheer. J NYHOF POEL
sation of memben of Ihe board,
announcedthe next order of business Wlndemuller. Murray. Wolf. Bottema. GORDON
CUNNINGHAM
chairman of committeesand committo be the election of a Vice Chslr- Slaughter, Henry. Gatrllaga, Bacon.
Ways and Means Committee
tee member* This aertion could be
Teunli, Cook. Fant. Weaael, Poel.
man
Mr. Slaughter moved that the reiol Interpreteda* limiting committee
Mr Wolf nominatedMr. Windemul- Terrill. Boaman. Koop, Wad*. D* utlon be adoptedwhich motion pre- members compenaattonto when atHaan. C. Cunningham. Van Noord. | vailed.
tendingmeeting*
Mr. Reendera moved that the nomln- g00fl*nd' V*n Hoven, Oliver and The Propoaed Budget for the year
Mr. Fant moved that the letter
1966
was
submitted
ationa be cloaed and Mr WlndemullerS,ephen*on- (J,)
be received and filed which motion
he elected Vic* Chairman which
Meaar*. Van
.
Slooten and
1*04 — PROPOSED BUDGET
prevailed
Vander Laan. (1)
lion prevailed.
Addreiaofrapt)
3.400 00
The following Resolution was read
Mr Murray retiring Chairman laud- The mlnutea of the Flrat Daya Appropriation*
13.750.00 by Mr Wlndemuller
ed the Board of Supervtaor*Commit- session w*ra read and approved
Board of Superviaora
20450.00 Whereas. County Home Rule bills
Tho Chairman announced the fol- Camp Pottawatomie
tee* and the Clerk for the aplendid
7.000.00 have been introduced in the State
cooperation given him during his lowing Commute# appointment*for CircuitCourt
16.830.00 Legislature, and.
the ensuing year
Chairmanahip
Circuit Court Commlaitones
410.00
Whereas, Such permiaalv* "County
Miss Anne Koops
Mr. Cook aaked that the Board STANDING COMMITTEES - 1965 Civilian Defense
15400.00 Home Rule” legislationis desirable,
give Mr. Murray a nalng vote of
Mr.
and Mrs. John Koops of
Way* A Means— Slaughter, Botte- Co. Agrtl Agent k
within certain limits,be It therefore
thank* for a Job well done
ma. Reendera. Cunningham. Poel.
Home Demonatratton
10.885 00 resolved: That th* ottaw* county | Woodstock. Ontario, Canada,
Mr Stafseth.County Engineer ap- Equaluation—Koop. Brower. Winde- Co. Afril Agent— Zeeland
2.833.00 Board of Supervisorsurge th* adoption, announce the engagement of
peared before the Board and pre muller. Weaael, Tlgelaar, Vao Noord, County Clerk
7.184 00 of such legislation with th* following MINNEAPOLIS SWIM TEAM-Beginningwork
William De Motts, Jr., Jean Rypma and Shirley
arnted the 54th Annual Report of tha Claver,
their daughter,Anne, to DonCounty Treaaurer
9.898.00 safeguards; namely.
in Minneapolis, Minn , on the volunteer SWIM
Breuker. Bottom row are FlorenceBierling,
Ottawa County Road Commission Taxes A Apportionment— Koop, Court Houa# & Ground*
23.375 00
1. That the legislativebody of ald C. Houseman, son of the
Mr Reenders moved that the report Brower. Weaael. Voilink, Wolf
Drain Commlaaloner
team program is this group of Holland resi10.050 00
Home Rule Count!** be elected by Rev. and Mrs. Donald E.
Jean Brown and Phyllis Roon
be received and placed on file which Printing A Stationary - Van Noord. Election
18.825.00 dial riels
dents. Top row (left to right) are Calvin Davies,
(Van Den Berge photo)
motion prevailed
Van Hoven, Vander Laan.
Friend of the Court
2 That said bodv be strictly limit Houseman of 1496 West 32nd
The Report of the Einanco Com
Conaarvation-Reendera, Stephen- A Probation
6.319,00 ed in its power to take over func- St
mute* was presented.
*on. Voilink
HdTlind Branch Office
3.340.00 tions now performed by cities,vtlRule*
A
legislation
—
Fant,
Teuni*.
Hospitalization
April IS. 19U
20.000.00 lages and townships
Cunningham.
Jail
TO THE HONORABLE BOARD
Be it further resolved.
8.650.00
Social Welfare- Geerlmga. Wade. JusticeCourt
OF SUPERVISORS
That copies of this resolution be
21.700.00
Hoogland.
Juvenlla Welfare
Ottawa County.Michigan
5.810.00 sent to Senator Harold Volkema, ReBuilding A Grounds- Wlndemuller. MedicalExaminer*
Gentlemen:
4.000.00 presentative Melvin De Stigter and
Miscellaneous
Your Finance Committeewould re- Terrill, Sheridan
108.700.00 Representative James Farnsworth
Drama De Windt, Geerllnga,Reen- Photostat
apectfullyrep<frtthat thev have exMr. Wlndemullermoved the adop5.950.00
Probate Court
amined all the claim* presented to dera. Sill. Van Slooten
10.335.00 tion of th* reaolution which motion
Good Road*
Reender. Wind#. Proaecuting Attorney
prevailed.
them alnc# the January 1965 aeaslon
2 .463 60
Register of Deed*
and in purauance of the previous order mul,pr- Henry. Sheridan. De Haan
Mr, Wade mo red that the Board
7.874 00
Agriculture
Two groups of young people
Road Commission
of thi* board we have ordered the
3.600.00 adjourn to Thursday.April 22. 1965
Sheriff
foregoingpaid by the County Treaaur- •r. D* Windt, Sail.
15,473.00 at 1:30 p.m. which motion prevailed.
from local Christian Reformed
er
Health- Slaughter. Murray, Vander Tax Allocation
1.050 00 RICHARD L COOK
Churches who have volunteered
Youth Home
Total BUI* allowed for January 15. Laan
13.900 00 Chairman of the Board of Superviaora
< ounty OfficersA Employee!—Ter
1*5 - «4. 131.19.
Child Care Fund
for the SWIM (Summer Work33.000 00 VIVIAN NUISMER
Co. Drain at Large
Total Bill* allowed for February rtll. Boaman. D* Haan.
16.000 00 Dep. Clerk of th* Board of Superviaora
shop In Missions) program this
Finance—
Bottema,
Murray,
We*
County
Park*
13. 1965 - 114.994.40.
53.000.00
year have left for their summer
ael
County
Roads
Total Bills allowed for March IS.
100.000 00
Schools
Education—Heckaol, Health Unit Fund
1965 -119.594.79
assignments.
152.239 26
Fourth Day's Session
Marine Enforcement
Total Bill* allowed for April 9. 1965 Teunla. Van Slooten.
3.000 00
Working at Calvary Christian
The Board of Supervisors met purCo-ordinatingA Zoning- Poel, Clay, Social Welfare
- 116.141,77.
195.336 00
er. Henry
Reformed Church in MinneapoSocial Welfare Direct Relief 155.000 00 suant to adjournenton Thuraday,
Reipectfully submitted.
Recreation-Wolf. Hoogland. Sheri- Temporary Relief Fund
RICHARD L. COOK
2.000 00 April 22. 1965 at 1:30 p m. and was
lis, Minn., are Florence Bierdan
Salanei
GERRITT BOTTEMA
392,433.00 called to order by the Chairman.
ling and Jean Brower of Central
Abstracting _ Fant. Veldheer. Ba
EDMOND
MEASOM
1.549.68416 Mr Richard L. Cook.
con
Mr.
Willard Claver pronouncedthe
Avenue; Phyllis Roon of NieFinance Committee
The Way* A Meani Committee reSheriff—Boaman, Veldheer. Wade commendedthe maximum total ap- Invocation.
HEALTH UNIT
kerk; Shirley Breuker, GraafPresent at roll caU: Messrs. Sail.
Civil Defenie- Boamon, Van Hor- proprtattonof tht* budget not exceed
Total Bills allowed for the Month
schap; Jean Rypma. Ninth
Voilink. Sheridan. Heckael.DeWIndt.
en. Veldheer, Henry. Bacon
•f January M .264 67.
11449.684 86 bated on 4 30
milla.
Board of Review- Water SanitaStreet; William De Mots, Jr.,
Total Bills allowed for the Month
Mr. Slaughter moved the adoption Reenders. Brower. Tlgelaar, Veldheer. Wlndemuller. Murray. Wolf. Bottion - Bottema. Brower, Tlgelaar.
t February 12437.79.
of the PropoaedBudget which motion
Sixteenth Street; and Calvin DaKoop.
Terrill
tema.
Henry.
Geerllnga.
Bacon.
TeunRespectfully submitted,
prevailed at shown by the following
Susan
Jean
Steggerda
vies, Faith Christian Reformed
U.
Cook.
Fant.
Wesael.
Terrill.
BosYouth Home
Poel. Stephenson, vote* Yeaa: Meaar*. Sail Voilink.
RICHARD L COOK
Claver.
man. Koop. D* Haan, Van Noord.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harris StegGERRITT BOTTEMA
Church. They will be working
Sheridan. Heckael. Do Windt. ReenImprovevment— Member* of Build dert. Brower. Tlgelaar. Veldheer. Hoogland. Van Hoven. Claver and gerda of 1276 Beach Dr., anEDMOND
MEASOM
under the guidance of the Rev.
Stephenson
(29)
Inga
and
Ground*
and
Way*
A
Mean*
Finance Committee
Wlndemuller. Murray. Wolf, Bottema.
Dirk Aardsma, who will be asAbsent:
Messrs. VanSlooten, Slaugh- nounce the engagement of their
Mr Bottema moved the adoption Committees
Slaughter. Henry. Geerlinga. Bacon,
of the report which motion prevailed Mr Geerllnga moved that the Com- Teunla. Cook, Fant. Wesael, Poel, Ter- ter. Poel. Wade. Cunningham. Vander daugher, Susan Jean, to Ronsisted by seminarian Robert
»* shown by the following votes: mitteo appointment* be and hereby rtll. Boaman, Koop. Wade. De Haan. Lain. (6)
ald Lee Schaap, son of Mr. and
Greydanusand teacher volunTh* Minutes of th* Third Day*
Messrs. Sail, Voilink,Sheridan. Heck are confirmed which motion prevailed. Van Noord. Hoogland. Va
Hoven.
Mrs. Clarence Schaap of 284
teer, Wayne Leys.
session waa read and approved.
A letter from the Dept, of Conaerva Claver and Stephenson(32).
vel. De Windt. Reenders, Brower,
Mr. Cook asked that a change be East 26th St.
Tlgelaar,Veldheer. Wlndemuller. Mur- ment regarding the management of
Working at Rolling Acres
Abaent at time of voting: Mr. Cunmade tn lb* Committee Appointmente
ray. Van Slooten.Wolf. Bottema, the deer herd* In Ottawa County was ningham. (1).
Christian
Reformed Church in
read.
Slaughter, Henry Geerlings, Bacon.
Mr. Bosman moved that the Board for the School and EducationComMason City, Iowa, will be MerMr. Reendera moved that the mat- adjourn to Wedneaday,April 11. 1965 mittee. The Committee will be comTeunla, Cook. Fant, Weaael. Poel,
Terrill. Boaman. Koop, Wade. De ter be referred to the Conservation at 1:10 p.m. which motion prevailed. posed of th* following:Messrs. Heckry Dykema, Ninth Street; Judy
ael. Teunla and Van Slooten.
Haan, Cunningham.Van Noord. Hoog- Committee to check Into this matter RICHARD L. COOK
Den Bleyker, Niekerk; Kathy
Mr.
Bosman
moved
that
this
change
further
which
motion
prevailed.
land. Van Hoven, Claver and Stephen
Chairman of the Board of Superviaora
E.
Kotman. Central Avenue; Kathy
be granted which motion prevailed.
eon. (14)
Mr. Fant. Chairman of the Rules VIVIAN NUISMER
The following resolutionwas pre- A legislation Committeepresented Dep. Clerk of th* Board of Superviaora Mr. Koop. Chairman of the Equalixa- A bridal shower honoring Miss
Knoll, Graafschap; Calvin Bretton Committeemoved that the Equaliaented by the Improvement Commit- Resolutionsfrom various Counties and
mer, Maranatha;and Robert
sation
report
tabled
at
yesterday's
ses- EUeanne Teusink who will betee.
moved that they be receivedand
sion be taken from the table which come the bride of James SeaTroost. Calvary. The Rev. WenRESOLUTION
placed on file with the exception of
Third
Day's
Session
motion prevailed
WHEREAS. The ImprovementCom- Resolution No. 10 which motion predell Gebben, the church pastor,
bold of Kalamazoo on June 26
mittee recommenda acceptance of the vailed.
(See Table Below)
Th# Board of Supervisors met purwill supervise this team with the
was given Friday evening by
low bid of Fria Office Outfittersand
Mr. Cunningham reported on Insur- suant to adjournmenton Wednesday.
Mr. Koop moved that th* report be
assistance of seminarian Phil
Stationeryof Holland. Michigan, which ance for Deputies In com of unlaw- April 21. 1965 at 1:30 pm and wai adopted which motion prevailed ai her sisters, Carol and Marilyn,
upon correctionof extensions, and addi- ful arrest, tho Rules A legislation calledto order by the Chairman.Mr. shown by the following vote*: Yeaa: at 1468 West 32nd St.
Koster.
tion of certain item*, totals »71.2ai 00. Committeeat the January 1965 session Richard L. Cook.
Measrs. Sail, Voilink.Sheridan. HeckGames were played and dupThe Holland Young Calvinist
with the provision that said amount were given power to act. He reported Mr. Georgo Swart former Supervisor sel. Do Windt, Reenders. Brower.
League is also sponsoring sim•hall be aubject to any further re- that the County for the remainder from Grand Haven pronouncedthe Veldheer. Wlndemuller,Wolf, Henry, licate prizes awarded. A two
viilon* found necenary by the Com- of the year, la covered by a binder invocation.
ilar teams for the Trinity ChaGeerlings, Cook. Weasel, Terrill.Bos- course lunch was served.
mittee; •
from the Michigan Mutual Liability Presentat roll call: Measri Salt, man, Koop, Da Haan. Van Noord.
Invited guests were the Mespel at Broomal, Pa. and the
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RE- Inauranc* Company. This covar* 1200.- Voilink.Sheridan, Heckael. De Windt, Hoogland, Van Hoven. Claver and
dames J. De Free, John TeuOrlando Christian Reformed
SOLVED. that the Ottawa County 000.00 for each claim and 1500.000 00 Reenders. Brower. Tlgelaar. Veldheer. Stephenson. (25)
Board of Superviaoraaccept the recom- for each occurano*. It covers 29 em- Wlndemuller. Murray. Wolf, Bottema,
Church in Orlando, Fla.
Naya: Messrs. Tlgelaar,Murray. sink, Sidney Teusink, Marvin
Mrs. Howard C. Van Raalte
mendationof said ImprovementCom- ployee* at a coat of 1500.00 per year. Slaughter. Henry. Gaerlinga. Bacon, Bottema.Teunli. (4)
Koeman,
Robert
Ash,
Rayne
mittee and
Mr Poel moved that the Policy Teunla. Cook, Fant, Weasel. Poel. Ter- Mr. Reenders stated that tha 111
(Bullord photo)
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that be continued at a coat of 1500 00. rill, Bosman, Koop. Wade. De Haan, acrea In Olive Township have been Den Uyl, Russell Teusink, ElMiss Ellen Lavern Wiersma,
The bride’sgown of white silk were Mr. and Mrs. Dale Kruitthe Chairman and Clerk of this Board this amount to be taken from the Cunningham.Van Noord. Vander Lain, traded for 120 acres of LU Land to be mer Teusink, Harv Brower,
;11 sleeves featured hof, aunt and uncle of the bride
daughter of Mrs. Marian Wiers- linen with bell
be hereby authorized to executeand Contingent Fund, which motion pre- Hoogland. Van Hoven, Claver and used for Park purposes. Th* deed to
Gordan Van Putten, Tom Van
deliver contract* tharefor*.
vailed as ahown by the following Stephenson. (34)
ma, 231 West 25th St., became a fitted bodice with a bell con- and presiding at the punch bowl
the property la In the county'* name
HERMAN WINDEMULLER
vote. Yeaa: Messrs. Sail. Voilink, SherAbsent: Mr. Van Slooten (1)
and has been recorded, he aaked Putten, Rex Bontekoe and Eu- the bride of Howard C. Van trolled skirt circledat mid hem- were the Misses Liz Davies and
CLARENCE REENDERS
Idan. Heckaol, Do Windt. Reendera. Tha Minutea of the .SecondDay* whether the Deed should stay In the gene Teusink.
Raalte. son of the Rev. and line with roccocco fringe and Nancy Meeter. Gift room atJ NYHOF POEL
Brower. Tlgelaar, Veldheer.Winde- seisionwere read and approved. Coun- county’s name or tn th* Road ComOut of town guests were the
GORDON CUNNINGHAM
muller, Murray, Wolf, Bottema. cilman David Puahaw and Ftre Chief million's name.
Mrs. Henry Van Raalte, 646 grape clustered Venice lace, tendants were the Misses Elaine
HENRY G. SLAUGHTER
Slaughter. Henry, Oearllngi, Bacon.ThomaaTilden of Grand Haven City
Mr. Reendera moved that the mat- Mesdames James Matthews, Pleasant St., last
Roccocco fringe also outlined Van Heuvelen and Nancy WalHarry Taberer of Hastings;
Nuptial vows were exchanged Ihe scooped
dyke, cousins of the bride, while
Niels Haars of Paw Paw; Alan
at 8 o’clock in Central Park . A matching bow of floral and at the guest book was Miss Lorie
Teusink,
Miss
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EQUALIZATION TABLE
VALUATION AB ASSESSED

ALLENDALE _________
BLENDON __________
CHESTER _________

LA.

hlS

2.442,965

2414.711

4.094,140

443441

2.141,709

3.902.149

412.710

22.717

1.906.300

119.410

2.173.150
2.225.710

1.431419

3.203.932

450.997

1.7)1.700

GRAND HAVEN .......
HOLLAND _____________
JAMESTOWN _______

11.396
23.223

OLIVE

22.970

12.093490
3491,190
10.694400
2473,000
1441.499

PARK
POLKTON _______
PORT SHELDON
ROBINSON ......

17411
11440

11410

9

ASS

24.

HI

9.947

TALLMADGE ____
WRIGHT --------

21.

ZEELAND

liatU

19,7it

IM

PKRRYSBURQCITY
GRAND HAVEN CITY
HOLLAND CITY

IM\

HUDSONVILLE CITY
ELAND cmr .

i.7n

.

4I94M
4.341400
604, (40
171.719

7.613.173

214.130

1414490
11.149400
1.4124N
11492.719
1.112400
I.1N.1N
9.379499
3.1M.430

433400
293400

im

33444,493

1471

9.UI4N

LON

3.744.990

mm

301473
1.091,581

1MJ00.4I3

193.073
1.119.900

947441
9N.410

,

1.940475
13,194471

14407.144

6.481.076
14.713.000

20.043.744

3.111430
1411.144
7 *99.323
4.191.190

11.442400
1.344.479

073

4.940.720

1411.141

6,710.770

3.114434
14441.110
1447497

7,

940,

ON

1.

IN, 117

2A40.0ft2
13 400.337
93.3N.I7I
3.119421
9.134400

,

4.739401
4.334430
3434, 940

519440

1.994,420

2417AM

27.40M17

1.140404

1.121.979

0.299.476

119449.470

4N

9 .ON,

0.740.397

94.03a.7M

2.443440

9440.107
2442.3M

I14NJN

1.327

94.103.720

4.429,127

1.660.469

343400

917,490

444425

1.470440

2.037.043

12.1324X3
2.603470
2491493
1.437473
3O.NI.I00
42.353410
1413,000

to TU BONOBARLS SOARS OP leave Is resort UN vs havn
SCPRRVISOMBor OTTAWA COUNTY. Ue SUferont Masons
natf nuea,
Ynv

i

210,423

22.2X2

TOTALS

<4

I

345420

20.000

IE

H

SL

If

2.097,149
1,962,725

GEORGETOWN ______

...

5
«

5-

1

22.471

CROCKERY __________

SPRING LAKE

VALUATION AS EQUALIZED

l

il

17,450

C. Bontekoe and
Anne Bontekoe of Grand Rapids.
Also the Mesdames Dan Seabold, R. B. World, and T. Van
Ess of Kalamazoo.
Others invited were the Mesdames Dwayne Teusink of Jackson, Don Oltboff of Kalamazoo,
John Garland of Traverse City,
Paul Teusink of Arkansas, and
Dan Teusink of Grand Rapids.

•

II

TOWNSHIPS AND CITIES

Teusink

9.907,

IN

10,909.203

34JM.744

1431.302
931471

6.310.022

SM4I7

3.474.130

1.905420
47)449
154443

16410.093
9.2M.300
23.944410
3491.772

10.471471

1.9704M

11.442.191

1437439

724.724

4.SN4N

3.934444
3.171447
1434.790

9M429

4J42.169
34M.1SI

16.013.401
7.113.040

23411.147

393445
•54,377

4.497.147

OMAN

44441.497
77.9494N
4444.529

34.394.443

11.

41.103411
3479474
14.4N.444

14444471
04448)
O.IM.III

nlverstrySunday. In honor of
the occasion they will hold tn
open house Friday, June 18, at
their home from 7 to 10 p.m.
Dr. Bulthuis has been a practicing physicianin Jamestown
for about
bout SO
20 years. The couple
NM
married in Holland by the
INI Ruf. J. T. Hoogatri.
i

IN.94I.2N

M44T.I46

946497494

IN

April u.

i

i no ao4 terth U

Planning Open House
Dr. and Mrs. Jerry Bulthuis of Jamestown will celebrate their 25th wedding tn-

17.283.400

IOrnn4 Haven.

m4

Dr. and Mrs. Bulthuis

4.163.024

JOHN TIGKLAAR
WILLARD ( UVEf

<nSaUyIVuIvdi C(i!iorw and
ail at

V

'V

teaaa.

^

Reformed Church which wasj pearled arrangements secured Kruithof.Pouring were Miss
decorated with spiral candela-the bouffant bridal illusion veil, Kay Wiersma and Mrs. M. Van
bra, bouquets of white gladiola, She carried a bouquet of red Witzenbuzg.
For an eastern wedding trip
white mums and yellow majes- happiness roses accented by
the bride changed to a threetic daisies. The pews were frenchedcarnations,
trimmed with hurricanelamps _ The maid of honor was attired piece ensemble with white acand white
in a g0Wn of jonquil yellow lin- cessories.
The couple will
at home
The
wm be
u* «,
uwiw
The groom’s father otticiated
officiateden with a belled sheath cummer
at the double ring ceremony folbund of satin bias strips which
pUne ,2q *?. 15i.
lowing appropriate organ music ended in double streamers at
•* brand KaP,ds The bride
played by Mrs. A. Geenen. She| the back. Matching satin bow.1 ‘s « »enior education student at
also accompanied Charles Heet- secured the back pouff veil. She Calvin College and the groom,
huis of Muskegon who sang “O carried a bouquet of yellow ^graduate of Davenport School
of Business, “employed at RePerfect Love” and “Be Thou roses and fuji
The bridesmaids were
G|*rln8 CPA firm
With Them.”
The bride, who was given In identically to the maid of honor. in G^an(, RaPids
marriage by her unde, James
A two-piece dress of
— §
Wiersma, chose as her honor at- green knit with matching acces- Driver Cited After Crash
tendant Miss Anjean Hiskes of sories was selected by the Ottawa sheriff’i deputies tickChicago and for her brides- bride's mother while the mother eted Gene FrederickVan Slootmaids sisters of the groom, the of the groom chose a two-piece en, 41, of 108 JeffersonAve.,
Misses Judith and Shirley Van pink coat and dress ensemble, for failure to yield the right
Raalte.
Each had a corsage of whit# of way, after his car collided
Assliting the groom as best cymbidiumorchids.
with a car operat
man was Roger Johnson and Following the ceremony the A. Do Free. 18, of
as gioomsmen
O’Neill newlyweds greeted aUmt 150 St., at 8
|
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Home

At

After Trip
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FAREWELL BREAKFAST -

The board of
the Holland Community Ambassa-

Holland's Community Ambassador
year,

who

is leaving next

week

this

for Greece.

Community Ambassador

pastor of the

Honored at Breakfast

sermon

MS

Edward

Experiment

evening subject was “A

Spirit-

The Sunday morning MeditaRaymond Beckering, pastor of Second Reformed Church, was entitled
‘“Fruitsof the Holy Spirit’s
Ministry.” His evening sermon

was “What, and What

Not,

to Fear.”

Baptism

will be administefed next Sunday morning, June 20 in Second
Reformed Church.

tory.”

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kocnes groom is the son of Mr. and
are now at home at 236 East Mrs. Theodore Koenes, 124 Ma-

The Rev. Chester Zimmer was
guest minister at the Free

13th St., following

program with their
and accordian.

BICYCLIST SERIOUSLY INJURED-Dennis
Bore^an, seven-yeor-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Egbert Baremon, 3115 132nd Ave., is

a car driven by Stanley Harris Steketee,

in serious condition at St.

Mary's Hospital,

skidded to the left striking the boy with the

Grand

and

right side of his car.

Rapids, with head

40, of 178 Elm Lane, who was headed west

on

Mon-

day when struck by a car while riding his
bicycle at Riley St. and 132nd Ave. Sheriff's
officerssaid Dennis was traveling south on
132nd St. when he crossed Riley in front of

electric

The after church program Is
designed as an inspirational
hour for youths of all ages, undenominationalin character.
Sherwin Kroll, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Steven Kroll is attending
Illinois State University for the

t

guest.

— o-

to Grand Rapids. Deputy Donald Newhouse

“er^ThiTis

ibbean command
His mother, Mrs. Kenneth V.
De Pree, 74 West 12th St., is a
teacher at Lincoln Elementary

is shown inspecting the bicycle. Steketee

was not

held.

(Sentinel photo)

school here and formerly served
as a member of the Board of
Education. His wife is the former Barbara Lubbers.

Head

School

V

New

Accepts
Position

- Kenneth R.
_ SAUGATUCK
_
^ Pre€- superintendentof Saug-

Evacuate Roomer
After Bomb Threat
Ottawa sheriff's deputiesevac-

atU(* scho°ls for the last three
years- has accepted a position
35 superintendent of Northview

fomjiiPc
and
Grand
ment

uated the Roamer Boat

Rapids
......
with an

enroll- seved as principalof the

of 2,800 students.

£

fore noon Tuesday after plant

Frank

G. Squires Elementary School
in Cassopolis.He was with that
system for four years, spending the last two years as elementary principal.
He is a graduate of Holland
High School, attended Hope Col-

%

200 Ferris State College students honored for outstanding
scholarship at the traditional
spring Academic Honors Banquet. Honored were FSC students who have compileda consistentlyhigh honor-point average, students who have merited
specific academic awards, and
those who this year were selected for listing in Who's Who
Among Students in American
Colleges and Universities.Michmerhuizen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Michmerhuizen,is majoring in refrigeration,heating,
and air conditioning in the college’s trade and industrialdi-

Wedding Solemnized

ker

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

H*'

•3.

WELL DRILLING

Ip

tOUNi

fey

Pumpi, motors, salci, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrialsupplies.

HEATING

Water

Is

Our

Business

..

graduated from Wheaton College Monday morning, June 7,
in their 106th annual commencement exercises.She majored in

|
f '

\\

f-1

national social science honor society. She is taking up service with the Pioneer
Girls Organization,an organization smilar to Girl Scouts. While
at Wheaton Miss Vander Kooi
participated in Christian Service Council activities,WETN
(college radio station) and Cassandnans (a senior society for
women students. ) She is a transfer student from Hope College
She is the daughter of Mr. and

Vw
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SI

Ph. EX 2-9726

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.

•

REFINISHING

•

BODY WORK

R.E.

BARBER FORD
159 RIVER AVE.

PHONE

LANGEJANS

tf

Rewinding
Ball

&

Sleeve Bearings

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors tor

WAGNER MOTORS
Crocker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Bclts
Sheaves

—

PHONE

EX 4-4000

ALUMINUM
SIDING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

•

Installation & Service

HOME BUILDER

REMODELING

HOLLAND
READY

• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial
ffo

—

i

Residential

Job Too Large or Too Small

38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

ENGINE and
j

Bosch'

MOWER SERVICE

.

June commencement of Wheaton
College, June 7. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Julius F. Schipper

«

WheaUm.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Breaker
!

(Van Putten photo)
Mary Lynn Karafa and Larry j quels of pink and white carna-

“andttueffi

|

^M^ne

202 E. 8th St.
DIV. OF RELIABLE

—
-

COMMERCIAL

—

PHONE
125

n.Mrs;

High
I

c™"

-c sr

*

—

G- Zonnebelt Bill Rossell was best man,
e music and grwmsmen were Jack Nagel-

an3 ^Pray

«•-*

irswere StevenTS and

cs-

f,™

and Mrs. ChristopherKarafa, mother wore a

accessories

** -

,*

blue lace suit
officiated at the double ring ing pink
August. Mr. and Mrs. Schipper
| The groom’s mother selected and .their daughter, Mary were 173 Columbia Ave., and Mr. and with matching accessories.The
Miss GeraldineWalvoord was a light pink dress with a match- in attendance at the graduation Mrs. Harold Breuker, route 1. mother of the groom wore a pink
The bride wore a floor-lengthlace dress with matching, acorganist and Mrs. James Lamb ing brocade jacket and match- ceremonies.
gown of chantilly lace and nylon cessories and both mothers
was tbe soloist
ing accessories Both wore corsheer. A fitted cummerbundre- wore corsagesof white carnaThe bride, who was given in ; sages of pink and white roses, Herman Kalmink, 71,
leased a bouffant overskirt edg- tions and pink sweetheart roses.
marriage by her father, wore , Following the ceremony,a reed in lace and sweep train creaDies of Heart Attack
receptionfor 128 guests
ted by tiers of chantilly.Her was held at the church. Attendaj ^Carousel ’ Mountain. *Mr. *and HAMILTON
Herman Kll j !U-WilJ|thwU taTtoh
ants were Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Wynsma in the gift room, Calr.« /
71' of

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK

Makas

’ ’

—

AIR CONDITIONING

BRIGGS-

STRATTON
WISCONSIN
CLINTON

CUSHMAN
TECUMSEH-LAWSON
Prompt Guarantoad Servlca

heatS
FJcZltrZXZ “
Mi« riuu

and m“,reS8

^

~

b°U

sister of the bride
’

1

ind

vuSIML^
ft

hL:'

waaT'reM ft

vin and Carol VandenEUst at
the punch bowl.
For a northern wedding trip,
W“Sh' mer llnd
*orked ,t lhe lions 0,1 * “M1* Bible"
chose HamiltonFarm Bureau for sev- The matron of honor
the bride changed to a white
William Rou.il
bli linen suit with red accessories
I Surviving are two sisters, chiffon over taffeta dress with and a corsage from her bridal

^

8,nd

!

y*™

^

Mn

'

.Sr;

,

bouquet

two brolb. n.uono

BriSmld.,

The bride U employed at the
v‘»-tehuty Shop and tbe
groom is employed with Russ
Umar luu^uction Co,

UM

Russell's

Commercial and

Industrial

Refrigeration and

HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

CHRYSLER
AIR

HOLLAND
METAL

TEMP

Authorized Factory

CO.

IX 2-3394

Sole* and Service

176

82 EAST ITH ST.

COLUMBIA AVE.

Phon. EX 4-8902

^

H8"^ dieli!"£onte

S‘yHe‘

dr‘“

J' i*

k0®*1

AVE.

Air Conditioning

PHONE

Beit Reimink's

l=«

"Dependable"

-

El1art

nm0’^
Ri*rh
blu*
u,al

ftTrtVwHt*,r^,Ti*d *

EX 2-9051
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South State Street, received the
bachelor of arts degree with a
major in psychology at the 106th
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ceremony. .

6th

8th

son of Mrs. Ida Washburn
Geurge Washburn was the vice Counril activities.He is
279 West 21st St. and the late best man and ushers were Dave a Braduate of Zeeland
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Mrs. Bernard Vander Kooi of
Maple Lane, who were in attendace at the graduationexcercises with their daughter
Marta, and Linda Walters, a

•iSm
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and
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Deputies, who were called to
the plant at 11 am. searched
the building but failed to uncover anything. The search was
ended at 1 p.m.
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sociology and was recognized
for her membership in Pi Gam-
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the plant
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a bomb was
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vision.
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Ceremony Unites Couple
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Plant,

222 Lakewood Blvd., shortly beKenneth R. De Pree

a suburb of

,?strjct*

Graves

te^tlte%m^

lege for two years and received
his A.B. and M.A. degrees from
Michigan State University. He
served in the U S. Air Force
for four years, three in the Car-

escorted by deputies, and later transferred

of

. rv

The ceremony took place on
19 in Central Avenue ChrisMrs. Koenes is the former tian Reformed Church with Dr.
Anne Vender Maat, daughter of Dick L. Van Halsema, pastor
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vander of the church, performingthe
Maat, 231 West 20th St. The ceremony.

Riley. Steketeeapplied his brakes and

Plans were made to attend
the 50th anniversary dinner and
program of Holland Chapter
429, OES, on June 22 at 6:30
p.m. in Hope Church parish

Club Schedules

ple St., Zeeland.

May

the regular meetings.

Past Matrons

summer. He teaches advanced

.

Northern

The boy was first
taken to Holland hospital by his father,

possible in-

ternal injuries received at 5 20 p m.

guitar

.,

a

honeymoon.

Methodist Church.
The first of the regular Sunday night Youth for Christ gospel film and music programs
was held Sunday at 9 p.m. at
the Lawrence St. Park bowl.
Special music was furnished by
the Youth for Christ Music department. Delwyn and Carol
Lange jans presented a musical

Church-

FaCeS

i

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Koenes

Filled Life" and tbe Girls Choir
Phycology in the Springfield.
sang.
HI. High School. Mrs. Kroll is
During the Sunday school attendingEvansville College and
The Past Matrons Club
Miss Murphy appointed Jeanhour, the children of the Begintheir children are staying with
ner and Primary Departments their grandparents,Mr. and Star of Bethlehem Chapter 40, ette Vander Ven, Ruth Anys
OES, met at the home of the aIKj Mary Blackburn to serve
presented their annual ChildMrs. T. P. Whittset in Evans- president, Miss Margaret Mur- on the committee planning a
ren’s Day program.
ville.
phy for a potluck supper Thurs- 1 potiuck picnic supper on July
The Rev. John M, Hains, pasThe Rev. Raymond R. Graves, day at 6:30 p.m. Eulala Padg- 8 al the home of Mr and Mrs
tor of Faith Reformed Church, pastor of the Bethel Christian
ett, Worthy Matron, was a LoweH Blackburn for all Past
used for his Sunday sermon Reformed Church of Zeeland,
Matrons, Past P a t r o n s
topics, "Posessing a Personal delivered his farewell message special
--- Routine businesswas transFaith’’ and “Why Some Reto the congregation on the eve- acted and Vernice Olmstead
fuse Christ.”
rung of June 13. Rev. Graves provided entertainmentduring
‘‘Making Covenant With God”
had accepted the call from the the social hour Marie Hays FreighterUnloods Coal
and “A Rightful Choice Urged” Bunde, Minn. Christian Rewon the mystery gift
The Charles C. West self-unwere the sermon topics of the formed Church. Rev.
,„ loader freighter entered HolMrs. Padgett announced „
a tea
Rev. Harry G. Arnold, pastor
.
* -.
find family arrived in Zeeland will be held on Sundav lunc land harbor around 9:30 a m.

_

/

his

topics, “Celebrating the

De Pree. 32, a native of Holland. is replacing Dr. Laverne
Boss who is taking a new post
as superintendent of the East
Greenwood, Chicago, will be
Syracuse, N Y., district. Before
guest speaker on the Temple
Time program next Sunday. His ChurdT1 ChmUan Ref0rmedli" |1'^gust’A1960 and was in- 1 is at 2:30 p m. at the’ home Tuesday with a 10,000 ton cargo coming to Saugatuck,De Pree
stalled on A,ugust 21. During of Mr and Mrs. Lester Wal- of coal to be unloaded at the
topic will be "Writing on Their I "Communion Service" was ’ his Mwete'
I
Board of Public Works James
which added rj,
mem’
De Young power plant at West
“The Lord and the Little vice in the North Street Christ- for 140 persons.
bers who are unable to attend Third St.
Children" was the sermon topic ! ian Reformed Church, the Rev.
A congregational farewell for
of the Rev. Adrian Newhouse,| L.J. Hofman, pastor. “Appli- the pastor and his family was
pastor of First Reformed calory Service’” was the eve- held Monday evening.
Church. The girls Intermediatening topic.
Max E. Michmerhuizenof
Choir sang. Rev. Newhouse's i The Rev, James De Vries, Zeeland was among the nearly
The Rev. Harris Verkaik of
First Reformed Church, Mt.

J,

Christian

Several Events

tion of the Rev.

v

t
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Supper” and “Vigilance for Vic-

the board of di- ; It will be the first time Greece
rectors of the Holland Commu- is visitedby a Holland ambasnity Ambassador Association sador.
gathered for a farewell break
Dr. Garence De Graaf is
fast T u e s d a y in Hotel Warm serving as presidentof the local
Friend for Judy Thomas, Hol- association this year. Mrs.
land’s Community Ambassador Henry Steffens is secretary and
this year who is sailing next Corinne Pool is treasurer. Mrs.
week for Greece where she will Robert Horner is chairman of
spend the summer
speakingengagements and she
Miss Thomas, Holland’s 16th will schedule all speaking asCommunityAmbassadorin as signments. Others on the board
many years, will sail June 24 are Clarence Hopkins, Mrs.
from Newport News, Va., with Hari7 Frissel, Mrs.
400 other students under the Donivan, Marion Shackson and
in Interna- Avery D. Baker.
tional Living. She will fly back
The local association raises
in September and be available about $1,000 annually through
for local speaking engagements contributionsfrom local organiafter the middle of the month. zations and individuals.

The Sacramentof

Haven

Reformed Church chose for

Members of

Zeeland

Mm

Left to right are Mrs. Robert Horner who U
booking speaking engagements for Miss Thomas
the coming year; Clarence Hopkins, board
member; Dr. Clarence De Graaf, board president; Miss Thomas, Mrs. Harry Frissef and
Mrs. Henry Steffens, both board members
(Sentinelphoto)

directorsof
dor Association held a farewell breakfast in
Hotel Warm Friend Tuesday for Judy Thomas,
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